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mouth Colony Farms will again be the scene of a
in the summer outdoor music festival series this Porafternoon at 50'clock. ice Seek Local

;nsored by the Plymouth Symphony Society this Sun-
·ogram will be presented by the Detroit Little Syminder the direction of conductor Wayne Dunlap. - Passer of $200i.·d in the program will
ofiefrs "Classical Sym- '
The Detroit Little Sym- orchards and is well suited to
nown in this area for the the enjoyment of music. Made
r of its performances, available by Dr. Ralph Pino. In Bad Checks

play Ravel's *'k tem- noted Detroit eye surgeon. the

A special feature will be

I

James Wolfe +

James Wolfe, the internationally
known young pianist, *Apho will
play both the Brandenburg Con-
cert No. 1 in F Major by Bach
and the little known Beethoven
Piano Concerto No. 2.

A native of Omaha, Wolfe
recently added Central America
and Mexico to the scenes of his
recital appearances. He has been
heard widely in concerts in the
United States with such orches-
tras as the Philadelphia Sym-
phony, the Buffalo Philharmonic
and the Springfield Symphony.

lic has at*o toured the Scan-
dinavian countries, Iceland, Can-
ada, England, Brazil and Hawaii
where he was soloist with the
:ionolulu Symphony. In France
he performed with L'Orchestre
de la Societe' des Concerts du
Con:i·rvatoire.

The audience will again have
the privileges of the informal
setting at Plymouth Colony
Farm witgh k•bm,t *m- mile
west of Plymouth on Joy road.
The country spot is entirely sub
rounded by woods, fields and

Cases of Rabid
Skunks Increase

Chief of Police Kenneth Fisher

warned thus week that sight of
a skunk in the daytime may
mean that it has.rabies.

The chief and other law en-

forcement -representatives from
Wayne County were at a meeting
called by tht County Depart-
ment of Health to point out an
incre:.sitig problem involving

skunks.

It was rt·ported that seven
cases of rabid skunks have been

found in the county this year.
These skunks otten bite dogs or
other animal.·., spreading the of-
ten-fatal disease. *1

In one case, the health depart-
m,·nt said. a small girl got close
enough to a skunk for it to bite
her. Anytime a skunk is seen
running in the daytime. the chief
said, it is possible that it is in-
fected.

Fisher also n·minded citizens
to call their doctors and the de-

partment if they or their chil-
dren anc hitten by dogs. The
soont·r the department is inform-
ed about the bite, thu· easter it is
to find the dog. The dogs are
checked for rabies.
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area is easily reached and in-
cludes large parking facilities
close to the concert site.

A new parking area closer to
the concert site is being opened
this week.

Plymouth Colony Concerts

opened its series on June 30 with
the Plymouth Symphony Orches-
tra. · The informal concerts allow
families to spread blankets on
the ground if they desire, or use
chairs that are provided. The
area is sprayed before each per-
formance and a refreshment

Aand is operated by members of
the Plymouth Junior Symphony.

The ticket price for these con-
certs has been set low for the
beginning season-$2 per concert
for individual, couple or family
admissions, including .parking.
Tickets for the remaining con-
eerts on July 21 and August 11
may be purchased by mail from
the Plymouth Symphony Society,
Box 99, Plymouth, Mich.,or they
may be secured on the site at the
concerts.

About 1,000 people attended
the opening concert which was
hailed by planners as highly suc.
cessful.

New Plymouth
Car Dealership
Opens Here

F and B Plymouth Sales and
Service opened yesterday at 1205
West Ann Arbor road, as the
first exclusive Plymouth dealer-
ship in the city of Plymouth.

The new dealership, three
blocks west of Main. is operated
by Burt Field and Sidney R. Bei-
man. Both partners were for-
merly employed by the Louis
Rose dealerships in Detroit. Rose
is reputed to be the world's '
largest DeSoto-Plymouth dealer.

Berman was a salesman there
for eight years and Field worked,
in the service department for 22
years. Berman calls Field the
top service manager in the en-

tire Chrysler corporation."
A Rose dealership on West

Ann Arbor Trail, one block east
of Main, closed three years ago.

Chrysler Corporation has been
splitting Dodge-Plymouth fran-
chises gradually since the 1957
model came out. Five exclusive
deaterships have been made in
this district since.

Both Field and Berman ltve in
Detroit but are presently looking
for homes in Plymouth.

Letter Concerning
Zoning Violation
Brings Protest

Dr. G. K. Ashton, who ha, fre-
quented city commission meet-
inKs on numerous occasions with
protests regarding zoning and a
South Main street parking ban,
took the floor again Monday night
with a comptaint regarding an
alleged zoning law violation by
him and the manner in which the
city wrote him a letter.

He won his point concerning
the letter form. but the zoning
violation complaint has been
turned over to the city manager
for further investigation.

Dr. A.hion. whose chiro-

practice offices .re /1 838
5outh M a in. primented a

(Continued on Page 8)

A state-wide alarm has gone out for a Plymouth woman
who eashed $200 in worthless checks here and in Livonia and

· are searching for Mrs. Shirley

LOOKING UNDER the men working on the job now with more to come. Despite
shot shows some of the acti,

l

then disappeared.
Plymouth police said theb

Hager, 4175 Gotfredson road
Saturday. July 6 without funds in
the bank. A warrant has been is·
sued charging her with issuing
checks without an account or
credit.

Because she had been a regular
customer in many of tur >torc'K
and had personalized check: fi·om
the locat office of the National
Bank of Detroit, the merchants
who cashed her checks had no

reason to suspect that they were
worthless.

Last Saturday. a week after
she had cashed the checks. they
began 20 return to the mer
chants who cashed them.

Others returned this past Mon-
day. Police were notified im.
mediately and most of the
merchants appeared here be-
fore an assistant prosecutor
to make statements.
Local stores cashing the check:

after purchases had been made
were:

Krogers, $25; Stop & Shop, 310:
Hustons Hardware, $30; Famou:
Mens Store. $25; Penniman Mar-
ket, $20: Fisher Shoe Storr, 52(N
Cassadys, $20. There were at .0
two checks issued in Livonia for
$20 each, bringing the total up
to $200

Police said that Mrs. Hager,
who is 21 years old, had bron in
a West Virginia hospital recently
for treatment of a nervous dis-
order. She and her husband had
left their baby with the baby's
grandparents in West Virginia
and were going there soon to
bring it home.

Police said that Mr. Hager has
named a man whom his wife is
believed to have fled with. A
teletype has been issued from the
police department asking other
departments in the state to be on

Four Local S
From Nation <

(Editor'. Note: Th. follow-
ing letter was received by the
Pl,mouth Mail from Dick and
Gary Weiermiller. Frosty Mor-
gison and Bill Rocker. The four
boys ara attending the Boy
Scout Jambore• al Vaney
Forge Pa.)

Hi Plymouth: '51
This letter is comingjfrom the

Fourth National boy Scout Jani-
boree mt Vallry Forge where
30,000 boys, including four ftom
Plymouth, are enjoymg outdoor
camping at its best.

A typical day's schedule might
be as follows: rise and shine?
at 6 a.rn., take a shower, prepare
and eat breakfast, clean the

campsite, inspection and fire
time when trading may be done
with other Scouts.

At 1 p.m. lunch is prepared and
eaten. A rest period then lasts
until 2 p.m. which is followed by
free tin:e until 5 p.m. During this
time you; may visit tile st),·r·ial
activities such as marksmanship,
archery, etc. At 5 p.m. dinner is
prepared and eaten. Aft,·r this
comes a rrgional ramptire. At
10 p.m.. lights out for a good
night's sleep.

One of the big events around
the Jamboree is the t ra(ling of
patches, neckerehief slidbs, horn
toads (from Texas) amd :·,me-
times even unifonns. EvE·ry
Scout takes part in this so natur-
ally someone gets the worst of
the deal. Dick Weierrailler us-

who cashed nine ehecks on

the look out for Mrs. Hager.
She weighs 110 pounds, is five

feet six inches tall, has short
blund hair ahd blue eyes.

Police are aiso investigating
a case involving a missing pup
tent. Last Friday they received
a call from Mrs. Richard Irvine.
884 Palmer. stating thal a pup
tent erected behind the hou-
had been s:olen.

On Monday. Mrs. Irvine called
Pollce again to report that th€
culprits had returned to steal
thc· tent stakes which they had
neglected before.

...

In another unusual case last
Friday, George Lester, 395 West
Ann Arbor Trail, reported that
someone was taking fender

skirts from his car parked at the
MeLaren. Co. on Main street. It
was 3:30 •in the afternoon.

Lester said that he knew the
man who took the skirts, iden-
tifying him as Ezra Fowler, 878,
Auburn. Police questioned Fow-
let· and learned that he had sold
the skirts to Lester, but that the
purchaser had not paid him the
rest of the money as agreed.
Lester could not prove that. he
had made part purchase, polic¢
said, so Fowler was allowed tg
keep the fender skirts. :

...

Police received a complaint
last Friday from Henry Zeuner,
665 Simp:on, that a 14 foot

aluminum boat had been stolen
froqk behind his garage. The boat
wasivalued at $50.

Evidence showed that the boat
was carried across a nearby va-
cant lot.

.outs Report 
d Jamboree
ually gets the tailend of the deal,
but Bill Rocker and Fro:.ty Mor-
geson are usually getting the
better part. Frosty ctarted ont
morning with two patches and
came back with 20.

All Scouts at the Jamboree arp
working for an adventure award
which consists of doing LOVell
different things out of 14. Bill
Rocker was the first boy in our
troop, Troop 13, to get thts award.

I think one of the best parts of
the Jamborce is the feeling you
get to know that there are 50.000
boys all in the same group work-
ing for the same thing, to be
bott·r citizens tomorrow. i

Well, time to be going now. We
just saw some foreign Scout€ go
by and we want to talk to them.
We will see you back in Ply-

mouth on Tuesdy.

Part 'of S. Main,
5 Other Streets

Okayed for Paving
City cpmmissioners approved

motions Monday night to start
the machinery that will lead to
the pavemrnt of two blocks on
South Main street and five

streets in Hough Park Subdivi-
sion.

The commission decided tem-

Co. plant. Over 600 footers
87 plers. some of which ar€

Summer
Almost everywhere one

drives in the Plymouth area
this month there is some type
of construction going on-
from the multi-million dollar
Western Electric plant on
Sheldon road to countless
home projects.

Large scale construction ir
especially booming this suin-
mer in Plymouth with pros-
pects of more to come. There
are several major subdivision
projects underway which will
tend to attract more residents
to the community.

Other construction includes
a ehurch, a supermarket,
library, schools and two tele-
phone buildings.

It has been reported that at
least one new store building
is to be built in the downtown
area this year and perhaps
two. At least a half dozen stores
are expecting to shift to another
location. Details are being with-
held until negotiations are com-
pleted.

One of the major projects Ply-
mouthites are noticing is the
Western Electric plant. According
to the W-E resident engineer,
E.W. Gesser, the completion tar-
get date of a year and a half may
be shortened if present speed is
maintained. Even during the bad
weather, he said, progress has
been on schedule.

Gesser outlined some de-

tails of the plant which mia-
Aurea 677 feet long and 500
fiet wide. The front 175 feel of
depth will be a re-enforced
contrete two.story building

with repair shops on the first
floor. Th• s,cond floor Will

contain offices. caliteria and
equipment.
The remainder of the building

will be one story steel construe-
tion for a warehouse area.

Lester Barney
Dies 24 Hours

After Accident

 boom of a large crane. this
Fily at the Western Electric
need to be consiructed and
shown here There are 107

Construt
Over 600 footers need to be

poured, of which 172 are com-
pleted. ThM·e -are alse 87 pict·s
being poured up from the footing.
ln about two weeks. Ge!.ser haid.
pouring of the floor slabs should
start.

At the north end of the build-
ing will be two water towers.
One will be a 300.000 gallon
tower for a reserve sprinkler
system. The other tower will be
used for water circulating in the
air conditioning system.

There are now 107 men working
on the plant and the number is
to steadily increase.

Among the public construction
projects are the library, junior
high school and senior high. The
front addition to the library is
rapidly progressing with work
rliw reaching the second floor.
Of colonial design, the building
will cost $116,000 and is being
financed by the Edward C. Huugh
and Mary Iiozigh Kimble Foun-
dation.

Anyone walking into the
senior high or the old junior
high buildings may wonder if
they expect to hold school there
this September. Both  build-

poor weather. the program
average, Western Electric's .

:tion Hec
ings have many rooms torn up
(nearly all in the junior high
are being renovated).The pro-
ject is costing $83.766. It is
part of a plan to convert the..
old junior high into senior
high use and to enlarge some
of the present senior high
building's facilities such as the
librarY and biology rooms.
The junior high is getting all

new *indow frames and other
fixtutles.

At r the niu· Plymouth Com-
munity Junior High school off
Mill street, work has alminst been
completed and equipment is tri be
moved in shortly. This building,
ultra-modern in design, wil! ac-
commodate 1,000 students. Some
sixth grades will be housed there
next fall.

/

Another large building is ris-
ing on West Ann Arbor Trail.
near Harvey street. The First.
Chun·ch of Christ, Scientist. is
constructing a new building of
modified contemporary design.
Church and Sunday School facili-
ties Will be in separate buildings.

*

The supermarket building un-
dir omAruction will be leasedi

is progressing better :han
·esident engineer siates.

Ivy Here
to A & P. Located on Ann Arbor
road :11 }hit v,·· Al·l'<·t, final
tollches arc bring given thi.:
buildim: this week. It is not yet
decided if trne opening will be
Head>· bv next week or the v.·i·ek
ft,lit,wing. A&Pts naw lucal.·cl
downtown on Ann Arbor Trail.

Two buildings are bring litult
by Michigan Be] 1 Telep ic,tit·
companv. Scheduled for t,a·u-
pancy pi'rhaps this month yet i>,
the commercial of fire on Snuth
Hat·ve>·. This two story buildm,·
will take the place of the 01-
fice 011 Penniman :ivenue.

The other building is on Ann
Arbor road. Costing $500.000.
M will house the automatic

dial phone equipment for Ply-
mouth The building U two
stories high and measures 140
feel wide and 125 feet deep.
The entire phone conversion
project will cost $2.900.000.

*

Five maim· housing dt·vc.lop-
ments are wnderway in the city
and township. The Green>tpan
Buildjng comnany now ha: taken
out building permits for 69 hoines
and many of these are now coin-

(Continued on Page 8)
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Senior Represents Michigan at Girls' Nation porarily to forget the long-stand-
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A 16-year old Plymouth
High school senior is one of
the two Michigan girls chosen
to attend Girls' Nation in
Washington, D. C. starting
July 28.

She is Geraidine Love,
33065 Ann Arbor Trail, who
was selected from among 330
Michigan girls who attended
Wolverine Girls' State at the
University of Michigan on June
18-26.

Geraldine was sponsored at
Chris State by the Auxiliary of
Passag e -Gayde Post of the
American Legion. While there,
she was elected a state repre-
sentative by other girls.

She. will fly to the Girls' Na-
tion in Washington where she
will learn the fundamental prin-
cipals of American government.
The national event also aims to
stimulate in the girls a deep in-
teret in• the development: of
home and community life. Ger-
aldine will stay at the University
of Maryland.

Geraldine is active in 4-H

activities, debating, sports, and is
a member of the Girls' Athletic
Association and the Waterwaves,
a swimming club. Last January
she won the Wayne county cherry
pie baking title and competed in
the state contest.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.

HEADING FOR Girls' Nalion thi month U Ger-
aldine Love. right. Bhown receiving her chick for the
trip from Mr•. Gwyn Holcombe. Girls' State chairman of
the American Legion Auxiliary. Geraldine wu one of
two Michigan girls wlected for the trip.

ing dream ' of widening South
Main. Instead they want to re-
cap at least two blocks of the
crumbling pavement now by
voting to have the city manager
take bids on the re-tapping job
from Ann Arbor Trail to Wing
street.

While the ultimate goal of the
city is to someday widen South
Main like the northern part of
the street, there appears to be
many serious engineering prdb-
lems, including the nearness of

4 some buildings to the street and
the high level of existing paving.

Commissioners also accepted
another petition asking for
pavement curb and gutter for a
street in Hough Park Subdivi-
sion. This makes five petitions
thal have been hled and com-

ple- the entire subdivision.
The manager was asked to
secure plans. Ipecifications and
cost estimates Uor the project.
The petitions.) which were not

signed by ell/property owners,
are: South Efrgreen from West
, Ann Arbor/Trail to Elm; Mc-
Kinley, frgin West Ann Arbor
Trail to lm ; Elm, from South
Evergreen to Jener; Park Place,
from Sodth Evergreen to McKin-
ley. a,id Maple, from Sheldon
road t6 Jener.

Th* South Main project will be
paid/ for by the city because no
rel®ilding job will be required,
Ci* Manager Albert Glassford
s*id. The Hough Park streets,
Wow·ever, have never been paved
,And abutting property owner,
will share the cost.

Lester B. Barney, short order
cook at Barney's Plymouth Grill,
died at 4:30 Thursday, July 11 as
a result of injuries sustained in a
motor scooter accident July 10
near Three Rivers.

He was found by the State
Police and taken to Three Rivers
hospital where he remained un-
conscious for 24 hours before
death. Since there were no wit-
nesses, it is not known how the
accident occurred.

Mr. Barney bought the motor
scooter four days before the ac-
cident. He was returning from a,
visit with friends in Cassopolls
He was 40 years old.

He lived with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Barney at 8810
Marlow. Surviving are his par-
ents and a brother, H. Philip
Barney of %34 Hartsough. His
parents and brother are owners
of Barney's Plymouth Grill, 950
Starkweather.

Born on November 2, 1916 in
Belvidere, Ill., Mr. Barney came
to Plymouth in 1945 from Rock-
ford, Ill. He served four years in
the Army as a medical corpsman
in the CBI (China, Burma, India)
campaign.

Services were held at the

Schrader Funeral Home at 3 p.m.
Sunday July 14. Rev. Henry J.
Watch of the First Presbyterian
churrh officiated and Mrs. Edna
O'Conner played the organ.

Family services were held

Monday, July 15 in Rockford, Ill.
Interment was July 15 at Arling-

. ton Cemetery in Rockford.

NOW UP to the secon
progressing. The colonial ri
construction is $116,000. Al
rear of the construction. Wk
largest library in the Wayr
culation.

lix-Local I
Nearly all youngster#. of every

generatton have had the desire
to flap their arms and fly like
a bird-just like the children did
in the popular story Nf "Peter
Pan".

That wish has come true for
one former Plymouth boy, 7-
year-old David Curtner, who
will be flying almost every day
this month. He is now appearinz
in the production of "Peter P#f!*
at the Music Circle Theatre in
a role that takes him sailing a-
cross the staFe of the "theatre-id-the-round' at Bottsford Inn
on Grand River Avenue.

David plays the important role
of Michael in the cast. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harr* Curt-
ner, former residents of Simpson
street and now of Farmington.
His grandparents are Mrs. Charles
Neal of Penniman avenue and'
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Curtner
of. Livonia.

As young David said Saturday,
he has been "flying for nine
days" during the intensive re-

1 floor. work on the Dunnin
d brick addition will be corn

library activities are now cc
en completed. the Dunning-}
a County system in physical

:ov Flies with
hbarsals in Flint and at Music
Circle Theatre, (formerly Melody
Circus). Peter Foy of London,

David Curtner . Michael

·Hough Library is rapidly
leted this fall. Cost of the

lined to the building at the
Pgh branch will be the
ize. It already leads in cir-

Peter Pan
England, who supervised the pro-
duction of the original TV cad
of ' Peter Part' is also supervi.ing
the flying of the youngsters in
the present production.

The play opened Tuesday and
ends this Sunday. It moves to
Flint during July 22-27.

David's mother is known to
patrons of the Plymouth Theatre
Guild where as Libbie Neal she
had been active for several years.

Petition to Close Street

Seventeen people representing
12 parcels of property have ped-
tioned the city commission to
close Maple street at Sheldo,1
road.

Maple at present runs from
Harvey street to Sheldon road.
No reason for the request ·nas
stated on the petition, but it is
assumed that the reddents want
to halt through traffic.

1
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H Endwriting Analysts Examine It's DUNNING'S OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.At.

T's and G's, Not P's and Q's . A-diI--- -
You have to watch more than

your p's and q's in handwriting-
it's more important how you
crogs the t's and loop your g's.

Mole important, at least, to the
600 membi·rs of the International
Grapho Analysis Society, Inc.
u ho altended their annual con-
vention in Springfield, Illinois
la:t week. It was its 28th anni-

vt'nary convention.
Mrs. Harold Grimoldby, 9245

Marlowe, Mrs. Lucille MeKinney
atid I)r. Veronica Lovewell of
North ville attended the conven-
tion.

Charles F. Martin. district cre-
dit manager for International
Ilarverter Company, Certified

Grapho Analyst, was general
chaOrman of the convention. Mar-
tin. turned what started as a

hobby - handwriting analysis-
irito what he considers a valu-
ablf tool.

What we use lo ovaluali a
person's handwriting." Mar-
tin said. "is not the formation
of letters. bul how a writer
makes ihe strokes which are

part of the l•tiers ...liki the
croising of a t.the loop of an
for g.

The grapho analysts, Martin
>aid. have isolated some 79 char-
a, k r trails which clearly show
up in any sample of handwriting,

Publlshed every Thursday at 271 S
M.1,2 street, Plymouth, Michigan in
Michigan'* largest weekly news-

paper plant.
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demonstrated in the thousands of
strokes which are used in writ-

ing.
'The strokes we look for," Mar-

tin explained, "are the beginning
strokes which are made after the
writer puts pencil or pen to paper
for the formation of a letter br
word ... The stroke moves for-

ward or backward, upward or
dow, and goes into a curve or
hook.

Martin said thal handwriting
analysis tells all. but somi car,
must be used in an analysis of
handwriting because the an-
al,st has to compare all the

strokes and tell which strokes

offset mental patierns indical.
ed by other strokes.
For example, he said, a heavy

downstroke on the lower loop
letters like y's and g's indicate a
very determined individual, but
if the crossinz of the t's is very
low on the "t" stem, then there's
definite indication of the lack of

faith of the writer in himself,
which offsets the determination
indicated by,the loops.

Grapho Analysis has been in-
corporated in psychology courses
in at least 42 European colleges
and it is also taught as an accre-
d Red course in the United States
at Cleary College at Ypsilanti.
Largely, the course is taught
through mail order. Members of
the Society number 5.000, most of
them in the Unitrd States.

Honorary Initiates
Recent Graduate

Charles Richard Crowther, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Brinton Crowt-
her, 36027 Cowan, was initiated
into the Michigan State Univer-
sity chapter of Phi Kappa Phi,
national honor society devoted
to the promotion and recognition
of spholarship Majori ng in
general business, Crowther is a
member of the June graduating
class.

Maine· is said to contain 2,465
lakes and large' ponds.

and Mrs. Richard TerpeningMr.

Brown-Terpening
Solemnized in M

Merrilyn Marie Brown became
the bride of Richard Lee Ter-
pening in an evening ceremony
Saturday, June 15, at the Melho-
dist Church.

White . gladioli and white

majestic daisies decorated the
church as Rev. M. I. Johnson
read the rites.

' The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Brown of
9315 Oakview street. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Terpening, 8349 Middle-
belt road in Garden City.

Soloist Joanne Hulce sang "Be-
loved It Is Mom" and The Lord's
Prayer."

A long gown of Chantilly lace
and nylon tulle over satin was
worn by the bride. A fingertip
veil fell from a seed pearl tiara.
She carried a cascade arrange-
ment of stephanotis and white
robes.

Mrs. Janice Lantto, sister of the
bridegroom, was matron of honor.
She wore a ballerina-length

FINEST

Ceremony
ethodist Church
dress of dotted swiss over tur-
quoise satin with matching pic-
lure hat and shoes, and carried a
bouquet of deep pink carnations.
Identical sty led dresses in hues
of yellow and pink were worn
by bridesmaids Mary Ortman and
Sandra Ortman.

The best man was Stanley
Brown, brother of the bride. As-
sisting as ushers were John

Mathe and Ernest Lusk.
Mrs. Brown, mother of the

bride, wore a powder blue dress
with white accessories. The

bridegroom's mother wore a
dusty rose I dress with white ac-
cessories.

A reception in the church hall
entertained about 150 guests
from Alma, Detroit, Livonia, Ann
Arbor and Northville. The bride

chose a gray sheath dress and
duster with white accessories for

the wedding trip to central
Michigan.

The couple graduated from
Plymouth high school, the bride
in 1955 and the bridegroom in
1954. The newlyweds will make
their home at 34426 Stellwagen
in LVayne.

STARTING THURSDAY, jIILY<i9-A.M.
YOU'LL FIND DUNNING'S GIVES YOU HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT A BIG SAVINGS!

...21.-1 -' 11.,rl-rll'-1..,...124 1'9-Jty--LIZ:..., ---2---,-7=.-,1N----t---f----

UITS An Opportunity to Purchase Now  '5 4Formerly $25 - $29.75

Famous Brand Suits ..

DATS Long & Shon Styles Value,0 $39.95 NOW S2995 ITwo Groups Values to $34.95 Now 1795 1

Spring and Summer S
Wear Now and Thro

 Missy - Junior - Half Sizes
i

Sheaths, Sunbacks Styles, Full Skirts, Rayonlinens
ula, $8.95 - 10.95 12.95 - 14.95 17.95 - 19.50

1

NIVERSARY PRICE 42°°
11 .

ONE RACK ONE RACK 

2-PIECE DRESSES JUNIOR DRESSES
'111

ip Dry Conons md Olher Fine Fabrics Values to $8.95

93 OFF Regular TWO FORTag
Prices 

Compliment Yourself on the $1 You'll SAVE! 1
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL When you buy 2 smart dresses for the price 1I

you ordinarily pay for onel I

ENDID BUYS in LADIES' COTTON DRESSES $5.95 Values

Street or Home Wear ... ANNIVERSARY PRICED ,.....,..... $98 

44.1.

.

It •

HATS
IESSEI

Priced

4 Fall

$700 $800

$900

WATCH - JEWELRY

REPAIR

WORK GUARANTEED Distinctive Clothes
PROMPT SERVICE

And Accessories D. H. AGNEW
- JEWELRY

Main at Penniman Telephone 414 MAYFLOWER HOTEL

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

* MID-SUMMER SALE

' THIS SALE ECLIPSES

ALL OTHER VALUES
231URRY!_TheseWonll,asU.ong

Patricia Ann Calkins

Betrothal Announced
r,1, :

4

Patricia Ann Calkins

Mr. and Mrs. V. Sturm, 9464
Elmhurst, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patricia
Ann Calkins to Harold Thomas

Martin; son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Martin. 31928 Sheridan, in Gar-
den City.

Miss Calkins is a 1936 graduate
of Plymouth high school and is
now employed at the Ford Auto-
matic Transmission Plant. Martin
was discharged from the services
as a seargant in October and is
now ehiployed by General Motors
at Willow Run.

A Fall wedding is planned. 1

SOCIAL NOTES

0

ROMAN STRIPE HOSE - Close Out Special ·····97< Pair

SKIRTS - ONE LOT Regular $3.95 - $4.95 ANNIVERSARY PRICE .... $300
BLOUSES - Short Sleeves or Sleeveless

No Iron Cotton, Dacron, Etc. ANNIVERSARY PRICE . . $200
SHORTS GOWNS LONG and SHORT STYLES
Large Assortment-All Sizes Regular $5.95 - Anniversary Priced ... 379
JACKETS SLIPS NO IRON BATISTE

Striper Blazer Type Sizes 32-44 - Anniversary Priced . . $189

BEACH COATS 1/3 01 IASSIERES - PULL ON 6IRDLES
4

BATHING SUITS $395 $595 LARGE SELECTION 92 PRICED
Balance Priced to Clear

YOUNG FOLKS DEPT.e.

YARD GOODS DEPT.
ONE TABLE - TODDLER PLAY CLOTHES

Polished Cotton, Rufflin, Broad-
NNIVERSARY 9"cloth, Eyelet, Washable Rayons, Vlues to $2.95 pECIAL

Butcher Rayons and many others
ONE TABLE BOYS' & GIRLS'ONE TABLE ONE TABLE BOYS' & GIRI

Anniversary Priced... 98c yd. PLAY CLOTHES 1 To $2.95
Values $39PLAY CLOTHES Values

ONE TABLE
SHORTS CABANA SUITS 2 Pc. Play SuitsAnniversary Priced ... 79c yd. SUN SUITS · KNIT CARDIGAN B•,hing Sui,0
TOPPER SETS 2 PC. PLAY SUITS 2 Pc P.ddl. Push., Set. '

ONE TABLE Girls' Odd lol Slick.PEDDLE PUSHERS . 11  , Boys' light Weight TrouseaAnniversary Priced ... 59€ yd.
ANNIVERSARY

ANNIVERSARY

LINEN DISH TOWELS
PRICED ....

SPECIALS ..

7

$6.95 VALUI
ONLY

$1.95

4

n

TRASH BURNER

... 1 3 1, $9.95 ..1..0.
Ke•/ bum# //,1, hm bl•-

b.m-. Ha. 40/ -*81- 1/ b.,

THESE AND MANY OTHER VALU

PLYMOUTH Hi
515 FOREST - PLYMOUTH

Mr. and Mrs. John Schroeder

of Ridge road entertained, at a
pot-luck supper in their yard
Monday · evening, July 15. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Brownie Podskalney. Mr. and
Mrs. Ratph Diedrick, . Mr. and
Mrs. Ler Owens, Mr. and Mrs.

· Roland Bonamici, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Korte, Mr. and Mrs. Mat-
thew Fortney and Mr. and Mrs.
Emmitt Smith of Livonia and Mr.
and Mrs. Will Otis of Ypsilanti.

...

The hotel Mayflower was the

Reg. 59€ ONE TABLE SUMMER MERCHANDISE $1.95 VALUES

Anniversary Priced..2 for $1. Boys' 8 Girls' Pai•mas - Polo Shirts - Sleevless Blouses
Reg. 49c Boys' Short Sleeve Sport Shirts - Play Shorts ........

Anniversary Priced..3 for $1.
GIRLS' SUMMER

ONE RACK GIRLS'
PLACE MAT SETS ZESSES

GIRLS' SUMMER
SKIRTS * HATSSPECIAL PRICED -1 $•belion COATS ami
Size 34. SUITS Values to $3.95 t

BATH TOWELS 7.14 ANNIVERSARY
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL SPECIAL

unbed,n R.inKI.. 7·97Sprinkler

S' 05 A.00.044 1• dist'- •04

..44,6 £6.6* ™ -144-

ES AWAIT YOU AT

RDWARE
PHONE 677

scene of a dinner party Monday
evening July 8 in honor of Mrs.
Gail Bain of Houston. Tex., who
is visiting her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson. The guests in-
cluded Mrs. Lee 93'ens, Mrs,
Ralph Diedrick. Mrs. lialph Died-
rick, Mrs. Sam Stephens, Mrs
Roland Bonamici, Mrs. Brownie
Podskalney, Mrs. Donald Kortie,
Mrs. John Schroeder. Mrs Mat.
thi.w Fortney and Mrs. Emmitt
Smith.

...

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Woods and
Mr. and Mrs. John Henderson

ipent last week at a cottage near
:ronwo•xi in the Upper Peninsula.
While there Mr. and Mrs. 0. H.

Williams, who were touring in
Wisconsin and the Upper Penin-
:ula last week, spent a day with

LARGE BATH

Rigul., $1.98 - SALE ...

HAND TOWEL
Regular $1 00 - SALE...

WASH CLOTH
Rqul•, 39c - SALE....

LARGE TOWELS

Reg. 1.49 Sale 98c

HAND TOWELS

Reg. 79c Sale 59€

WASH CLOTH
Reg. 39c Sale 29c

$29 ANNIV $159PRICED £ 1/2 PRICE sl" Choice.OM

49
29 BY SANDALS 51!. 0.12 ANNIVERSARY

SPECIAL

- -                                                                                                      'i./.-=--
-J

0 -9.

LARGE TOWELS

R.. 981 S.6 791
Sp..1.

Throughout Illil{*0*HAND TOWELS The Store /-=., 500 Forest Ave.Reg. 79€ Sale 49€ •
4 Hurryl For Plymoulh,Mich.WASH CLOTH Best Selection

PHONE 17
r

Reg. 29, Sale 19,



Batterton-Carr Vows Repeated

t' J

A

a

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carr

 in Calvary Bap
Carolyn Ruth Battrrton bpcame

the bride of Richard Frederick
Ca, r. June 22, in an evening

cert,mony at Calvary Baptist
Church.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Batterton
3112 Golfredbon in Ypsilanti and
the bridegrooni is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie A. Carr of 702
Adams street.

The church was decorated with
candleabia, palms, two large bas-
kets of white flower>; and a plat-
form covered with green grass.
Rev. P. J. Clifford officiatrd.

'The Wedding Prayer" and
"Each One for the Other" were

sung by Soneth Thompson. The
1 organist,was Kathleen Boutwell.

The bride's gown was of nylon
nt,t over taffeta w ith a lace

bodice. The floor-length gown
was fashioned with a panelled
front, long sleeves pointed at the
hand and a batou neckline. She
carried a white orchid on a white
Bible which was covered with
white lace.

The maid of honor, Lois

Adams, wore .4 turquoise gown
and shoes and carried a carna-
tion bouquet of a lighter shade of
turquoise. The bridesmaids were
the bride's two sisters, Geneva
·and Emma Batterton and the
bridegroom's two sisters Ruth

 Ann and Marilyn Carr. Two wore
-/, light pink gowns and carried
 bouquets of darker pink carna-

tist Ceremony
tions and two wore beige gowns
with sandalwood colored shoes
Lind carnation bouquets of the
same color.

The bridegroom's sister, Mar-
cia Carr, served as flower girl in
a dark pink dress with light pink
shoes und carried a white basket

trimmed in pink filled with an
assortment 01 light and dark pink
flowers.

The best man was James Wa 1-

tri s. Bobby Batterton, brother of
the bride was ring bearer. Assist-
ing as ushers were Jerry Chis-
nci!, Lewis Barton, Thomas Wal.
ters and Daniel Clifford.

The bride's mother wore a
blue dress with white accessories
and a whik earnation corsage.
The bridegroom's mother wore a
blue di ess %%:11D blue accessories
and a pink cat'nation corsage.

A reception ' followed in the
church basement for about 250
guests from St. Louis, Mo., Chi-
cago, 111., Charles City, Iowa, 4
Dallas, Tex., Detroit, Farmington,
Livonia. Wayne, Dearborn, and
Grand Rapids.

The bride chose a white sheath
dress with powder blue shoes
and accessories and a white

orchid corsage for a trip to Wis-
consin. The couple graduated
froni Plymouth high schoo!. *he
bride in June and the bride-

groom in 1954.
The newlyweds will live at 300

North Mill street in Plymouth,

R

3
r

.f·
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3 DAYS ONLY-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Sizes 4 to 10

For house or yard. Knee high for
macks and drinks, Folds for easy
voring. Have several for guestsl White T-Shirts

OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
Size

4-12 20' Ea.
4 360 S. MAIN

PLYMOUTH or 6 for $1.00

KRESGE'S

SPECIAL ,
-h

11 1.77 Only 3,

ze

plustax  51

now

Tussy

-

California Girl to Wed ,
BIRTHS <' j t 'TH

Stephen Tallian, Jr.  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pervine

Jr. of Shearer drive announce th(; .
birth of a boy, Clayton Louis, on .... -6-*---,

July 4. The 6 pound, 712 ounce Mr. and Mrs. Wesley R. Brightbill
Independence Day baby, was
born at Ridgewood hospital inYo,1rn:;.1Mrs.efrvine is th° Candlelight Ceremony is Scene

SUMMER
CLEARANCE
SALE

Save 20% To 50% On Gi/ts And

The fabulous mper·smonth•
ing lipstick that stays on ...
won't smear...won't dry lip.!
Just smooth Permastick on..
let it set ... then pre,§ a tissue
to your lips until no color
comes ofT. Then ki,s your
bean or drink your coffee
or eat an 8-course dinner...

Permastiek will keep on look-
ing lovely for hours!

Five Glumourous Tussy 1.-Lht,a
colors: Youngtime Pink,

1..m-'.'.-2 .49 7

Garden Party, Contraband,
Orangeade, Apricot
Brandy.
LIMITED TIME ONLY !

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
Prescription Specialists

330 So. Main Plymouth Ph. 390

1

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. James of
Coronado, Calif., announce the
engagement of their daughter
Madeline Elaine to Stephen E.
Tallian, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen E. Tallian, Sr.. former-
ly of 9305 Corrime St. in Ply-
mouth. They now reside in San
Diego, Calif.

Madeline was graduated from
Coronado high school and Kelsey
J,·nney Business College. She is
now a secretary at General

Motors Acceptance CorDoration,
San Diego.

Stephen was born in Royal Oak
and was a graduate of Plymouth
high school in 1952. He was re-
cently released from the Unitrd
States Navy after four years ue-
tive duty. He is now associated
with an Architectural Drafting
Service in San Diego.

A spring wedding is planned.

.

Ill.=lili 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Perry,
642 Forest, announce the birth of
a son, Martin Thomas, July 8 in
St. Joseph Mc rey hospital M Ann
Arbor. The baby u'eighed 8
pounds, 34 ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Nash of
Grove City, Ohio, announce the
birth of a 7 pound. 10 ounce
daughter. Kathy May on July 11.
Mrs. Nash is the former Irene
Bond of Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Elston,
1076 Hartsough, announce the
birth of a son, Mark Bradley, on
July 4 at 12:10 pm. The baby,
born in Beyer hospital in Yosi·
lanti, weighed 5 pounds, 15
ounces.

WSCS Seminar

In Ann Arbor July 23
There will be an Ann Arbor

district seminar for all officers
and circle· leaders of the Woman's
Society for Christian Service on
July 23. At the Not·thville Metho-
dist church from 9:45 a.m. until
3 p.m.

Ice Cream Social
An ice cream social will be

I held on the grounds of Our Lady
' of Good Counsel Catholic

church, from 6 to 9 pm. July 25.
i In case of rain, the social will

move to the parish hall. Dona-
lions are 50 cenls. The public is
invit£d,

A. E. Forster al Meeting
A. E. Forster of 1143 Simpson

street, is attending a three.day
meeting of Kimberly-Clark Cor-
pofation service products sales-
men at Elkhart Lake, Wise,

, Forster is affiliated with the
Neenah, Wise,, firm's Chicago
sales district. The meeting closes
Friday (Julv 191

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry ar-
ri'ved home by plane Monday
from a wonderful time in Mexico

City and Acapulco, Mexico, for
the past fifteen days. Deep sea
fishing, swimming, visiting cathe-
drals and many places of great
interest filled the time too quick-
ly.

JA

'ie NEW

WHRV

1600

Beauti/ul Things For The Home
it. : WE LIST BUT A FEW OF THE ITEMS

THAT ARE SPECIALLY PRICED FOR OUR

le SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE
'11

$95
I LAMPS-VALUES TO $14.95 .... 7

1 e

I PICTURES-SAVE 20°6 TO 50°6

I DINNERWARE-DISCONTINUED
* 1

PATTERNS AT 50% OFF - SOME

ODD PIECES. PLATES - CUPS, ETC.

5' TO 25' EACH
I FIGURINES - ONE SPECIAL GROUP

WERE 500 NOW $195
I IMPORTED GIFTWARE - SAVE 2036

"Buy Now ...To Give Later"
Free

f
Gift

Bping

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth 1278

Use Our (lassifie,Is - They Bring Results
1

MERCILESS
4RK DOWN ON WOMEN'S

SUMMER FASHIONS!

.Dr,11,=wnt]T THE STORE . <. . . .

O/ Pritchett-Brightbill Nuptials
The coupli, will m:ike the

home at 1042 Starkweat!wr.

Plymouthite at Institute
Summer school at Moody Bib

In>,litute, Chicago, Ill.. hug Uniu
students froin many stalt·< :,s wi
as other CoillittieS, 10 >4111(ly' 1|
Bible and related subit Ct

Ainong the 400 students :1:lciu
ing this sunitner are Miss Irel
E. Anderson of 287 Blunk.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE

STOCK OF

Come in for FREE reel list

30 - 60 - 90 DAY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

INVITED

BUY NOW - PAY LATEI

10% Down - Year to Pay

WE GIVE SERVICE

THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC
CENTER

"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

CAMERA SHOP"

PHONES 1048 - 1617

MOTEL MAYFLOWER BLDG.
PLYMOUTH MICHIGAN

GRAHANS MA

A candlelight ceremony at the
Fint Baptist Church was liu,
setting for the marriage of Sylvia
R. Priti·liett to Wesley R. Bright-
bill on May 18.

The bride is tht• daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Pritchett, 1091
Cherry street and the brick·groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.far-
win Brightbill, 34450 Pinctree in
Livonia.

The church was decorated with
palms and vases of chry,Manthe-
niums and roses Rev. David Rie.
4er officiated. Marilyn Freyman
SAng "The Lord's Prayer" and "O
Perfect Love," accompanied by
Velma Seat'foss.

The bride wore a floor-length
gown fashioned with tic•I'% of net
under chantillv lace, long fleeves
pointed at the wrist, a fingertip
veil and a sabrina nec·kline,. She
carried a Bible adorned with
white roses.

, Peggy Roberson wore ta pink
thffeta dress with a blush pink
chiffon bodice as maid of honor.
She carried a bouqurt of pink-
orchid carnations. Bridesmaids.
Joyce Batts, Bernice Kalgier and
Barbara Kahler wore pink-
orchid taffeta Gresses and car-
ried botiquets of pink carnations.

The best man was Toni Bright-
bill, brother of the bridegroom,
Serving as ushers were Bill Rid-
dk Elton McA]lister and Law-
renee Judd

The bride's mother wore a
brown taffeta dress with green
accessories and the bridigroom's
mother wore a brige dresf with
lace trim and brown accy,ssories.
Each wore orchid corsages.

A reception followed the cere-
mony in the basement of the
church for 300 guests from Ply-
mouth, Livonia, Garden City,
Monroe, Detroit and Ohio.

The bride chose a beige suit
with a white rose corsace for a
trip to Niagara Falls, New York
and Canada.

The bride is a graduate of Ply-
mouth high school and thi· brid,·
groom is a graduate of Bentley
high school,

J,1.

CADILLAC DRAPERY
NOW HAS A COMPLETE

RE-UPHOLSTRY 1
DEPARTMENT

Open
Fri. Wrap

'Til

a

NIODERNIZE YOUR
2 FURNITURE Now.1
f:

-* RAIN COATS
ALSO z Frosty FreshValues to $16.99

Top Spot on

Custom Built Furniture Upholstered Your Dial 1 Solids and Plaids Buy Now for Fall DRESSES
6-9 A.M.-Gonlili Ind linge

In Your Choice Of Material & Frame - ,.11 AM-My T.. S.9*10 A.M.-1..kfast Club w • SHORTS • SLAX i
11-3 PM.-1600 Club • BERMUDAS • CAPS SLASHED\3-6:30 P.M.-Sl.v. Fillpt.k

COMPLETE WINDOW TREATMENT 1* 6:30-Van Patrick Sports Famous Brands . . . Jantzen's and Others Sizes for

11. i/ 6:45-Hudless Hon,man 344 Juniors

- 7:30-1:30 P.M.-Evining ConcerlI DRAPERIES .BAMBOO $144 $266
Mi,ses

 I WINDOW SHADES I CORNICES 9 P.M..IA M.-0111*4 Car•v••
Half Size. S . -

I VENETIAN BLINDS  - Plus -

0 VERTICAL SHADES 19 Newscasts - • ALL SUMMER HATS $1°°
I PORCH DROPS

5 Spomcasts -
r.lth 3 Weathercasts - • MATERNITY j

. per Day SPORTSWEAR
S.furd.7.--9 ..m . 11 A.M.

Tommy 6.vords and hi•
and DRESSES5/0CADILLAC DRAPERY D•*Blit Tig.' 1.06.11

WHRV Counhy Jambor-

Breakfau * th. • UNIFORMS

PHONE 657 FOR APPOINTMENT 10lal,fl ALL AT 10% DISCOUNT

Every luesday Wesi Ar,n . 3 rail I Pli mouth. Mich. '

217 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN  1600 - whrv - 1600 1 .

NI
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A NEW OFFICE building for the Michigan Bell Telephone company is nearing
completion on South Harvey street. The tw o story building will replace the commercial
building on Penniman avenue where phon e subscribers transact businass. Michigan
Bell also has another building on Ann Arb or road in which automatic phone equip-
ment will be installed.

Kute Kookers Klub.
1 Newest 4-H Branch

4

4

ihe MAIL

Attitude
BY PAUL CHANDLER

This it a little late, in one sense, but we're thinking oj
the future, too.

Plymouth's Fourth of July celebration this year was a
lot of fun for many people. Our community retains enoug}-
sentiment and sense of the histotic to want to indulge ir
special civic celebrations,

It isn't thus everywhere. Many towns-probably the
majority-have given up such thinns. We recently read oj
one where the only Fourth of Joly planned was a few aerial
fireworks in the evening, It rained that night, so they were
shot off n week later when nobodY cared and nobody watch-
ed. The newspaper in that cc,mmunity now advises editorial-
1v that the money spent for lireworks te used for something
else.

Plymouth's celebration is a Hift from Plymouth's mer
chants. They support it with t}wir fluids and in other ways.
Without thorn, the Fourth would be just another day-
off here, too. 1

The way to return the favor-and insure the con-
linuance of such projects-is !0 shop in Plymouth.

Plymouth's Business
Plymouth will be a shoppers

paradise ' this week with the
najority of the merchants hold-
ng their .annual mid-summer
sales. Aft*!30 checking our ad
vertising copy we cannot pos-
sibly visualize any reason why
he people of Plymouth should
.eek better values elsewhere, for
hey just don't exist. This state-
nent not only applies to this
;ale but holds good anytime.
When one buys a piece of mer-
handise from a local merchant,
t is tentamount to rqceiving an
insurance policy of iguaranteed
:atisfaction, for our local men
·hants stand behind their goods.
This plus the fact that it is most
difficult to find better prices
inywhere is more than sufficient
eason for shopping in Plymouth,

...

Berry and Atchinson Pontiar
announced that Charles E. Ket.

tere r, 1451 Sheridan, Plymouth.
was the winner of a Maunavox

hi-fi set and Ray Wisniewski,
1109 Shadowlawn Drive, Inkster,
the winner of an RCA Radio.

The winners competed in the
"Drive The Champ" contest held
by the Pontiac Dealer: durintz
the month of April. There were
over 2,000 entrants in the Contest.
J. E. Edelbrock, sales nignager of
Berry & Atchinson said.

...

We have been roundly brrated
by one "little honest John" Wim-

gatt for publishing a picture of a
cooking school at the Wimsatt
Appliance Shop in which he was
not recognizable. After week, of,
reasoning with little John, to no
avail,we have concluded that'the'
easiest course is to publish a Dic-
ture of -little Honest John'* at

horne on the range.

1-
'17§4

1. n r,

1 4

. nt.
John is helping his father "Big

Honest John' as a star salesman

thiN summer. Ih the winter, little
John engages in his favorite sport
of hockey, which we imagine
makes him a little frigid heir.

f 1.Ti. 1.

k*,

Elton D. Knapp ,
Seek8 Michigan
Legion Office

Elton D. Knapp, 798 Pacific,
will be in the running for State
Commander of the American

Legion, when the 39lh annual
Michigan convention opens today
in Grand Rapids. Other candi-
dates for the office are Lewis•C.
Bricker of Coldwater and Giles
A. Reeves of Ecorse.

Knapp is a charter member of
the I'lymouth Passage-Gayde
Post 391. He s€·rved a term as
commander from 1949-1950.

When the 17th district was split
into two districts (17th and 18th),
Knapp became vice-commander
of the new 18th distnet Cook-
Nelson Post 20, located in Pon-
tiac. He waq commander of that
post from 1953-54.

While with thi· Plymouth po>;(,
he 31(·rved as Americanism chair.
man for two yelirs and as dis-
trict adjutant. He is als?, a char-
ter nieinher of the Elk, LodKe 780
and an active nirmber of Voiture
811 of Oakland County 40 & 8,
an Anwhean Legion branch

Born and ed,icated in Ply-
mouth, Knapp ix a World War Il
veteran. }le is n{)w self-

employed in the cl:,aning coin-
pound businiss. ,

-

Read the Want Ads.

INSTALLATION
-- WHILE YOU WAIT -

The Kute Kookers' Klub, a
branch of the Sheldon 4-I{ Com-
munity Club, was organized
July 5. Election of officers was
held with Donna Moers as presi-
dent; Judy Clixby, vice-presi-
dent; Anna Marie Korte, secre-
"ry; Linrla Rowe, treasurer, and
Diane Baker, recreation leader.

I ne Kirl< have demonstrated
various milk drinks and soups
with good results.

1 , rte roup w,th leaders Mrs.

' Earl Thi*l·adgould, Mrs. Robert

***

Among suggestionM we've had recently -by letters from
readers are:

-

"Better marking of perlestrian lanes on main streets, and
more respect for the ' dights of prdestrians from motorists."

"Make it compulsory for milk to be dated."

"Have the high s¢hool l.and play more music and do
less plain marching toi drumt:cal in palacios and at football
games."

,

».CIL· . '4

Modern G,rs Ranges for '57 Are
AUTOMATIC ALL THE WAY /

NCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED v
1 Clixby, and junior leader' Pal
Clixby are plenning to attend the
Detroit Tiger - New York

Yankers baseball game today.

About 400,000 persons arc· ill of
pr.cumonia in the U. S. each year.

*2*

It's a humble rtibject, but one of the finest services
that just comrs quietly and e flicently to citizens of Plymouth
is waste collection. 1 . I

In the neighbor communities to the East, there is fore- -9 -d i

head-wrinkling goinn 011 in city halls over the garbage and -
waste problem. Both Lironia wid Itedford-Township use

t dumps which will he full within a Year. New sites are tough ky ck x -r"q//--- -67- -7
TO SELL sollition.

to find-and expensive. So are incinerators, another possible
National Mufflers                                                                            -

.to

AS LOW AS $7.77 014¢ 770#16 of course. Redford Township is thinkink of charging for col-
Private contractors cr,Ilect in Livnnia and charge for it,

CALL lection.                                                                                                                                                 - 'Ihk?F.9, u r
FXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUFFLERS-- LW AI 13 P(U

MAKES, AU YEARS-SLIGHTLY HIGHER . i GA 2-8229 We're fortunate here. f

tER U. S. Royal Air Ride [:1 7 0940 N n T; ci L;ALE! ...1 li/L----1---*a4 195 670x ] 5 BSW, plus tax ..ch.

- - - - -

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 to 6 -Fri.-8-8-SAT. 8 'Til 5 + 4- 1=-·- - i.-r'

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
.

906 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 3186 , '
.

IT'S HERE!

SOCIAL
Mollv Groth. daitchter of :.Tr

and Mrs. Albert Groth of Hal

vey street, north was the guest ot
honor Friday rvt·ning at a mis-
et*llanrous shower given in th·
home of her cousin, Mrs Jesy
Cuming in Pontiac with Mn.
Minnie Ray, Mrs. Joseph Tracey
and Miss Jf•anette Baldw in 'of
Plymouth a< co-hostess«.. Th.·

...

lk. ...

evening was delightfully spent in
4:inies and the presentation of
tifts to the bride-to-be after

which a d,licious luncheon plan.
ned by Mi's, (Wmming was'serv-
d. Favors an# Ylowers decorated

thi, tables. About eighteen rela-
· lives and friends attended. . *2

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr.
and Mrs. William Grammel and M
Mr and Mrs. Tom Gardner were

in Chesaning Wednesday evening E: g
to attend "Showboat" which is
presented annually.

...

Joseph and Julius Bocik of
Kenosha, Wise., were weekend
guests in the home of theAL
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nelson on Blunk
street and visited their mother,
Mrs. Irene Bocik, who is a
patient in St. Joseph hospital in
Ann Arhor

i
1ir

. · I . ... 323mn

GAS top burners
PLYMOUTH'S OWN think fbr themselves!r \104

¢1 THE ''9;
- r r /44' A NEWSe

...go modern with GAS !EXCLUSIVE ItaLj/*lotome..lillp00. automatic TOP BURNER

automatic OVEN

PLYMOUTH AGENCY  4 by Carl Peterson
i With a lot of action on the ne

automatic BROILER
tionl highways these days, it
pae a fellow to be alert to all automatic TEMP CONTROL
the rules of the road... espe-

4

A

F&B PLYMOUTH
r SALES & SERVICE

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

AT

-idl|y the oflbeat oned. A wesfern
iudge ruled recently that a back-
seat·driving husband can be re-
spotisible for his wifes driving
errors. This is a twist that really
puts the lady of the house in the
driver's seal.

In this case the wife was go-
ing to stop for a pedestrian,
when hubby in the back seat told
her to go on. She did, and the
pedestrian had to leap like a kan.
garoo to avoid denting the car's
fenders. When she told the court
her sad story, the iudge blamed
the husband faster than a law-
yer chasing an ambulance. So
when the little woman is driv·

ino, better not speak up. Thal
back seal's no broadcasting sta-
lion.

The irate gentleman pullid up
along side the woman driver and
said, "Why don'I you put out
your hand when you turn" "Why
should I," sh. mplied, "I .lw.y.
turn here."

An etiquette expert says, 'A

Ur.1

<.->A:f:Al

See the New Gas Ranges in Action!
They're automatic .i. all the wayl No matches ... autornalic
lighting... fnstent broiler and top burner ignition with the turn of
a valve. No guessing,.. automatic oven and top burner heat con-
trol... iust dial the heat you want, it'§ automatically controlled.

Gas Range Features Include , AUTOMATIC TOP BURNER • AUTOMATIC

LIGHTING • AUTOMATIC ClOCK-CONTROLLED OVEN • SMOKELESS IRC)ILER
• AUTOMATIC ROTISSERIE , AUTOMATIC ROAST CONTROL

SEE AN ACTUAL DEMONSTRATION OF THE NEW
Wonder-Burner AT ...

DAVE GALIN & SON WEST BROS. APPLIANCE
gentleman will no more cheat a
red light or stop sign than he 349 Penniman 507 S. Main St.
would cheal in a game of cards." Plymouth , Plymouth1205 W. ANN ARBOR RD. - PH. 2908 Especially if a policeman's watch
ing.

NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC ./ WAYNE FURNITURE
!1'5 not merely a rnatter of

( 3 BLOCKS WEST OF MAIN STREET ) etquette or even a meter of
153 E. Main St. 33518 Wayne Rd.

honesty-Ws a matter of neces- Norihville Waynesity lor a pharmacist to render
:areful, accurate prescription
service. You can always rely on MICHIGAN GAS & EQUIPMENT CO.

macists to, provide exactly what 32508 Michigan Avenue
your doctor prescribes. Wa*.Only Plymouth in Pli,mouthl  ouhghysk edsaffof phaPETERSON DIUG

840 W. Ann Arbof Tfall

Phone 2080 Published in cooperation with GAS RANGE DEALERS by Consumers Power Company
1

/// "Rem.mber . . . Som/one v/u ill know, knows me ...0
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The bats were heavy and the
muscles butt:ing in last week's B
League softball competition. In
four games played-the fifth was
a forfeit-all scores but one

were in double figures.
Northville preserved its league

lead over the Knot Heads by tak-
ing a forfeit game from the Gar-
den City Hospital squad. How-
ever, the Knot Heads didn't

lose any ground when they
slaughtered Continental Can Co.
18-0. In othlr contests, Independ.
ents outslugged Chevie Spring
and Bumper 19-15, Daisy Mfg.
Co. clobbered Bill's Market 19-12,
and Vico Products Co. knocked
off Lutheran Men's Club 18-13.
In the four games, a total of 114
runs was scored.

The A Leaguers, hampered by
rain, were able to play only two
games, both with reasonable

scores. Beglincer Olds continued
to be invincible by shutting out
Lincoln Division 7-0. Lincoln

could manage only two hits from
the offerings of Street. In the
other contests, Chevie Spring

Playground Exhibit
An exhibit of arts and crafts

articles made by boys and girls
from the eleven Plymouth
Area Playgrounds will be held
from Saturday. July 20:h,

through Wednesday. July 24:h.
The exhibit may be seen in one
of :he windows of Fisher's
Shoe Siore. 290 South Main
Street.

Junior Goliers

Slart Medal Play
Junior Golfers began their

medal match play Monday as 51
boys and girls appeared at Hill-
top Golf Course for another ses-
sion in the summer course.

Present standings of the match
are: Larry Leet 5 up on Win
Schrader, Dick Taylor 1 up on
Harry Hatvorson, Don Stimpson
1 up on John Augustine, Dave
Rank 1 up on Dave Read. Jim
Stockton 6 up on Gary Ross,
Doug Graham 4 up on Beau

Toll, Bob Stewart 1 up on Dave
Van Ornum and Dick Gretzsinger
has a bye. Among the girls,
Linda Griswold has a bye.

Among the non-qualifiers, the
leaders were: Del McAllister,
47; St,•vr Hayskar, 48; Dan Ide.
52: Bill Schwartz, 55; Tom

Fletcher, 64 : Kirk Lorenz, 67.
Among the girls: Sue Hutsing,
86; Linda Leet, 87: Barb Ben-
nett. 86: Mary Bauer, 75; Mary
Lu Janes, 73.

Junior Golfers must have five

cards in lo qualify for the tourna-
ment August 12-13. To make up
one or two cards, a player may
play at anytime if they have a
walker to authorize their score.

Because of the rain-out score.
on July •8, thizre will be an ex.
tra session this Fridai, morning.

qu!./...dependabl.

.

, JOHNSON :4
i Da·Mwse#:
0 ld.ol power for overog. nshing
• boot. Ju•t ong of nine greal new
0 Johnions-from 3 * 35 hA

...............

HOFFMAN

and Bumper took a firmer hold Class B

on second place in the standings
by knocking off Box Bar 6-3, Northville V,F,W, 6-0

Monday, July 8, Beglinger made Knot Heads 5-2

up one of the many rained out
games and again mastered Lin- Independents 4-2

coln, 2-0, with Street throwing Daisy 4-2
another shutout. However, the
Beglinger Nine were outhit 3-2. Strohs 3-2

The standings as of July 14: Vico 3-2

Class A Bill's Market 3-3

Beglinger 10-0 Lutheran Men's Club 2-4

Chevie Spring and Bump 5-4 Cont. Can Co. 2-5

Box Bar 3.5 Chevie 1-5

Lincoln 0-9 Garden City 0.5

School's ayground Program
Will Come to Close Next Week

The children's summer play areas, located at ten sepa-
rate grade schools, high school and playgrounds have been a
success this summer. These areas, where young people are
instructed in music, arts and crafts, organized athletics, dra-
matics, and m/y other similar courses and projects have
provided the sr8*iler youth of ®
Plymouth with innumerabk

hours of supervised work and *POE EEN,play.
But the various activities in

the program are rapidly drawing
to a close. Beginning June 17,
the play areas are to disband 64 BiN 6bvt
July 26. However, until that date, .
any child may enroll at any one
of the given areas. All he need It was a grand vacation-the

do is contact the person or per- best ever, and the week at Boys'
State was a most unforgettablesons in charge of his particular one. But, "them days is gone for-play area ever", and it's pretty good to be
back.

...

Does anybody remember Wdlly
Dzurus? Anyone that is loyal to PHS athletics should. Wally gra.
duated from Plymouth High in
1951 with a fist-full of basketball
and baseball honors. He was
holder of the individual scoring
records for both a single game
and a whole season, though both

matics in the summer recrea- have since been broken. Wally
was also an ace Rock mounds.

tion program." man during the '50-51 baseball -
Children from all playground seasons.

areas will attend the "party". Apparently the training re-Group singing, dramatic st,ltS, ceived at Plymouth has stuckand square dancing will high- with Wally. Last winter helight the evenings activities.
All parents and friendk ate in- wes a starting member of the R

vited to attend. The program will
Ft. Lenardwode Basketball 

begin at 7:30 p.m. All-Stars, which included such 
great• as the Judson Twins
{ Illinois). Bill Ridley (Illinois).
Joe Bertrand (Notre Dame).
and K. C. Jones (San Francis.
co). The learn won the Kansas
City Army Tournment travel·
ed across the country. and was
eliminated in the semi. finals

of the National Army Tourna-
ment al New York City.
Sent to Korea a few months

ago, Wally is currently a starting
BY BOB FRANKLIN pitcher for the Korel Army All-

Stars and is now touring Japan
One of the best junior shows with the team. When he's not

this season took place at the pitching, big Walt plays out-
Wayne County 4-H Fairgrounds field.
last Sunday. A total of 117 junior
riders competed for top honors in He is indeed a credit to Ply.
the day long show that lasted mouth and Plymouth coaches,
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m In ...
spite of occasional rain a faith- If you want an eyeful of pint-
ful group of spectators remained sized major-league baseball, wan-
to cheer their favorites on. der down to the high school some

Barbara Baker, of Livonia, afternoon between 3 and 5.
stormed the flat saddle division You'll see quite a show: a three
with her fine gelding, Little foot, six inch catcher blocking
Prophet. She won the English low pitches, a television-taught
equitation class, and then went pick-off play, a 60-pound Jackie
on 0 win the equitation stake, Robinson stealing home, or a four
competing with riders of the foot giant betting homeruns.
other three styles represented at Bench jockirs,rhubarbs. and
the show. Barb was a fine re- excitement-they're all present
presentative of the flat saddle and wonderful to sre ,
style of riding, a style that is Six teams constituti the

regaining its popularity. liague. directed by six "cagey
No mention of the riders at this Cue, Stingels." The teams

show would be complete without and managers are: White Sox
the name of Judy Lowther. Judy Fred Libbing: Blui Birds. Ed
has become known to the show LaRoch.: Wild Cals. Paul

set as a young lady who does her Wood••d: Yankees. Jim Diur-
winning and losing with the same u•: Ton>edoes. Jim Her:mr ; and
big grin. Last Sunday Judy did a :ho Cardinals. Al Runge. Mr.
large share of winning. She gar- Hoben and Mr. Gorguze super.
nered first in her pleasure horse vise the action each afternoon.

class. first in stock horse class. The teams play intramurially
third in horsemanship and third each Friday night under the
in the equitation stake. This lights. beginning at 6.
series of winnings made Judy the *
high point winner of the show
the grand champion. ' Additional Sports on Page 7

The two timed events of the
show, the bending race and speed ---"--"'-------
and action, were as usual, fast
moving and coloriul classes. Gary .
Wright won the speed And ac- CHEAPIES
tion with a fine ride of 11 seconds
flat. Not to be outdone, Hazel
Griffith turned in a speedy first
place ride in the barrel bending. Buy Here-Pay Here

I feel a large vote of thanks
I _ I. - .L- -/t'-:-,- ./ 'L-

As a "graduating exercisi
for this year'* program. Miss
Mury Lynn Johnson will pre.
sent a Music Finale.Tunday,
July 23 in the High School Au-
ditorium Merry Lynn. who has
beon the spocialist instructor
of vocal music and dramatics

to the childron. discribid the
Finale as. ". singing ge:-10-
gether to illustrate what has
been done in music and dra-

THE

RIDER

Honest Values!

-  0/
at GALIN'S STARTINI

LIVING ROOM SUITES
, Certainly Ihe greatest buy you've ever seen! Sofi and Chair

are beautifully covered in new decorator fabrics - Sturdy

construction for durability and comfort.

.. . Plus a Michigan Made Product

DURING THIS

SALE ONLY

BOTH FOR

FAIRFIELD

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
SALE OF SALES PRICED

$37.50 Value ...... ..... s245O

$42.50 Value . .......... s29 50

$34.00 Value s225O

and many more at equal orbigger values
"I

- DINING ROOM SUITE -

Dina-Sett by Keller
The wirmth of Natural Wood with Lifetime· Plastic Top ...
Drople.f Extension Table, 4 Side Chairs with Plistic Upholitered
Seals, China Cabinet with Sliding Doors.

OUR SALE OF SALES
BARGAIN PRICE

Here is Another Choice in SOLID HARD ROCK

MAPLE ... Extension Table and 4-Maple
Provincial Side Chairs.

THIS COMPLETE

SUITE FOR ONLY ............

We Are Offering For thit Growing Youngster

In Durable Solid Maple
50% DISCOUNT PANEL BED

On a big selection of 4-Drawer Chest
MAGEE CARPET

Samples 27x54 in. Sealy Mattress and Spring
All Bound ind Ready for Use

as • Durable Throw Rug. ALL FOUR

SEALY M Al

-ATTRESSES 
and Her® is

1*5

199

$071

Magnifi

The Newest in a Fine

BEDROOM SUITE

With Double Dresmer,

Filling Mirror-Full

Size Bed-Chest with

Roomy Drawers in

Aractive limed Oak

SALE PRICED

-_ EVERY BEDROC

FLOOR SALEI

ALL OTHER DINING ROOM S

CLEARANCE OF DESKS '

SOLID MAPLE

$37.50 v.lu........$29.00

$67.50 Value ...... $47.50

LIMED OAK wilh Plastic Top

$52.00 Value ......$37.50

$57.50 V.lu. ......$39.50

ALL ABOVE ON STOCK

ON HAND ONLYI

AIRAL DUAL-TEMP

REFRIGERATOR

THE PLYMOUTH MAI[

ly Advi

JULY 18 at

:ent Modern

l_

by BASSETT

159

M SUITE on the

RICED!! Hurry!

ITES .t TERRIFIC DISCOUNTS

No Repeats on Thim

CHROME

DINETTE SETS

Consisting of 4 5iurdy, Com·

fort.ble Ch.in with Upholit.,-
ed Se,h ind Backs ind Exten.

sion Table with Plastic Top.

Yours for $49

PRIDE

BABY BATH

While

Th.y $39 '

snouta Mu lu ine uiticialb ui ,ile NO CREDIT PROBLEMS HERE Complete with Mattress, 30"
& show, Dean Scoggins, western , large automaic def,o*t refrigera,of Will, so many outitinding

iudge, Razz LaRose, flat saddle with all deluxe fgatures for your add•d deluxe f..lures. Th.l will

HOLDSWORTH -
their Model C 1 200-1

OUR CLEARANCE PRICE

iudge and ring masters. Bill Wail As Low As $49.00 Down L BOXSPRINGS pleasure and convenience. plia,Ingly surprise you. Only $1750ind Eddie Earhart. These men

are all top horsemen m SALE PRICE EACH
201 W. ANN ARBOR RD. own right. All of then found time As Low As $8.00 per Week

in their busy schedule to help the

, . 047 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. $ 75.09 . $1995.$3995-4451 $369.95 Valu Special 9750Phone Plymouth 2222 horsemen to tomorrow.

It is estimated that the non- VOPEN SUN 10-4-EVE. 'TILL I p.m English speaking Americans num- 0'49 FORD 2 Dr. ....$145.00

, i ber 500.000 0 '50 PONTIAC ... l.' . $145.00
YOUNGSTOWN

- 0 051 PLYMOUTH 4 Dr. $173.00 CALCINATOR Bendix Electric

O '51 PACKARD 4 Dr. $175.00 ..... . 11 .. D A "£-9 CABINET

re'
i e 25400

GAS

JULY 16 TO 21

"PETER PAN"
JULY 23 TO 28

"ANYTHING GOES"

MUSIC CIRCLE THEATRE
GR. 4-3300

ON THE GROUNDS OF THE HISTORIC

BOTSFORD INN
28000 Grand River Farmington

DINE AT ™E BOTSFORD INN

OR BOTSFORD BARN

Meet Your Friends for a Drink or

Sandwich After the Show

0 '50 CHEVROLET
Cl. CPI. ........ $175.00

O '31 DODGE 4 Dr. ..$195-00

O '50 BUICK 2 Dr.....$245 00

• 12 NASH 2 Dr. ....$29500

0 '51 CHEVROLET 2 Dr. $295.00

• '51 FORD 2 Dr. .... $295.00

0 '52 PLYMOUTH Conv. $395 00

• '53 NASH, Twin bed. $495.00

O '53 PACKARD 4 D.. $495 00

•/53 DESOTO 4 Dr. ..$495.00

AL & CHUCK

36525 Plymouth Rd.

Woil of Fanningwn Road

livonia

GA. 4-1300

4

V

With Foot Opener 1,2, ruii Dize n-1.,16

4 Burner Wilcolator Oven F SINK
Gas Burning DRYER H••1 Control & Broiler. 42 inch R. or l. Drainboard, Outstanding Modern ValueAp•rtmen, Size Stainless St..1 B.ck Splash &

Trim. Deluxe Hardware. in Cavalier Chests

Spr•y AH.ch. $99 timed Oak $4900$182.95 V•lu. S••fo•m

2 Only .1 .... Walnut

CLEAN, NEW, FINEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE, WITH OUR ORIGINAL EVERYDAY LOW PRICE TAGS
This Offer on Our Present . . . PLUS IHIS SALE OF SALES LOWEST POSSIBLE TAGS - THIS IS OUR HONEST WAY OF VALUE

Stock Only ... COMPARISON,

FEDDERS Supreme -
OUTSTANDING ROOM .GALIN&SON
AIR CONDITIONERS

FURNITURE - TELEVISION - APPLIANCES
49 H.P. Flush Mounting, plug it b a regular 1
outlet - Complete for easy installatioM.

849 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 2931 Y.., FREE 1$.rvic. WE EXTEND YOU A CORDIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR NEWEST ADDI124Mod•1 68U65 TION - OUR BEAUTIFUL AIR CONDITIONED EARLY AMERICAN STUDIO 4
YOU'U FIND BARGAINS TOO, GALORE - WITH EVERY ITEM SALE OF SALES PRICED. 

2 Only

Priced to $99 Model 149 SALE $
D.G.E. PRICED

Move at ..
79

D

1

i

1 - - - I.
. .1 4
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THE MOST IMPORTANT

WANT-AD DEVELOPMENT
7

,

IN LOCAL HISTORY
4 \\51

NOW!
r

YOU GET

TRIPLE THE CIRCULATION

AT THE SAME LOW14.PRICE
r

47

FOR 20 WORDS AT 95 CENTS  f
, YOU NOW GET COVERAGE IN .

1 1

· THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 6,800 HOMES

· THE LIVONIAN 6,000 HOMES

. THE OBSERVER -------- 5,100 HOMES
.

1 . ToTAJi7366 CIRCULATION

The Greatest Want-Ad Value In Wayne C#untyl
e

I f

4

.

CALL IN YOUR AD BY TELEPHONE
4.

.

M '.2.27.. i

-=2 LET OUR TRAINED OPERATORS HELP YOU
i

' 1 i

--93 CALL PLYMOUTH 1600..

'4

il-.. -r--

r -7 GARFIELD 2-3160 :
1

.1

C.2 KENWOOD 5-6745 -
,
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Merchants Drop Second Game; Elks Lose Again
la

1 ear Free S

The play is hot and heavy in
the Michigan Inter-County Base-
ball L, aque. Sunday's action saw
t (ittlls drawn even closer to a
full scale first-place, second-
place, third-place tie.

While, the Plvinouth Merchants

and River Rouge battle fur tile
leamit· Il·:,dership, four trarns are
struggling for th,· second slot in
the standings. And though out of
league contention, - Detroit Con-
trol and th,· Plymouth Elks are
waging war on one another for
the inglamorolls cellar position,

'i'hoPI>,nouth Merchants drop-
ped their second contest of the
year Sunday, July 14, to a hop-

Deer Visits in Area
A de, ·r has been the frequent

visitor recently at the home of
V[ rtion Finley, 41310 Schook'rafl

peel-up Northville squad, 3-2.
North ville broke a 1-1 dead]<,ck

in the bottom of the eighth with
two big runs which off-het the
local's lone tally in the ninth.

Ed Hock pitched ther complete
ball#,ine for l'tymout!1 311(1 re-
reived thi· loss, Ki n Kidtii ,*Lth, al-
so of Plymouth, was tho winning
Northville hui'ler.

Other Sunday results wer,
these: River Rouge 5, Redford 2;
Di·troit 0,11 trol 11, Pluuouth
Elks 6: and Chelsea 6, Homulus 5.

Next Sunday the -/trchants

West '1

will play host.to Detroit don-
trol while the Elks invade Romu-
lus.

Coniplete stanrlings:

Plvinouth· Merchants 9 2

River Rotige 9 2

Redford Meirhants ·65

Northvilte Merchants 6 5
I., bin LI! US 5 5

Chelsea 5 6

Detroit Control . 2 8

Ply mouth Elks 1 10

tros. 5 k
.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Can Still Enroll In
There. is still time and room

for students wishing to take in-
structiortat swimming at the high
school, Recreation Dnretor tterb-
mt Woolweaver annt,unced this
werk,

Anyone from , the second
throudh tht· 12th grAdes ar,·
unled to c n].011 now. Thi·y need
not contact anyone brhur :,1 +
tending the class. Lessons will
end Au,uns.1 9 for all cla:K,·A.

Clasves are hi•Id ..c·:wh week,
Mondily through Fridgy, The

Thursday, July 18 1957 7

ristructional Swimming
!)001 is opt·11 rvery afternoon 1
frum 1 10 5 p.m. for children's .
n ereational swimmnig. ·

Thi· Rt·hedult: ix: .
.9-9:30 second grade

11:30-10, third grade 1...

10- i 0::It) f„zi,·th and fifth grades ':
10:30-11 fifth and sixth grades - ·

It has ht·en rstitnated that a 
wchler's flamp on a clear day
con|{1 he st·,·11 lip to u dislance Of ...
15 211£1(-1. ...

ervice! m
. I.

ul'al
road.

Al r. Finley reports that he saw irn The Following Automatic Washers
the deer for the first time ]:ist
Sunday as he rode a tractor be.
hind his honte. Ite was about ISO
feet from the animal which did KELVINATOR - WESTIHOUSE - SPEED QUEEN
not rurl. Aftrr Finley had got:·' 1PATRICIA HAUK found the 39th annual 4-H Club Week to be an eventful one to bring his friends and relatiws

for her. During the week. which was held at Michigan State University. July 9-12. she to nlio sec. the dc·er, it bo,i,ted 0.

received a Prairie Farmer award, $250 scho larship and was initiated into the 4-H Ser- across fields toward Five *Mile
road. '1'he Finley home is at AS LOW AS INSTALLEDvice Club. Miss Hauk is pictured (lop row center) with four of the Prairie Farmer win- Sehooleraft and Wilcox roads.

ners. receiving a $25 bond. She is the daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hauk. 48708 Warren The deer was big enough to be
road. a buck, Finley said, but had no

antlers. WITH 5 YEARS FREE SERVICE

r 1 4
OBITUARIES

Charles W. Johnson. Sr.

Charles William Johnson, Sr.,
47165 Maben road in Canton
township, died at 6:45 a.m. July
13 in University hospital in Ann
Arbor. He was 64.

Surviving are his wife, Zona
Black Johnson: two brothers, Les-
ter Johnson of Washington and
William Johnson of Indiana; four
sons. Leonard Johnson, -Parnell
E. Johnson, Harold J. Johnson,
all of Plymouth. and Charles W.
Johnson, Jr., of Northville. He
had seven grandchildren.

Born February 22, 1893 in
, Decatur, Ind..,to John and Mary

Johnson. Mr. Johnson came to
Plymouth in 1931 from Trenton.
He was a factory worker.

The funeral services were held
Tuesday July 16 at Schrader
Funeral home at 1 p.m. Rev.
Paul Cargo of Northville offiriat-
ed. Interment was at Glen Eden

cemetery in Livonia. Pallbearers
were Theron Palmer, Warren Pal-
mer. RN>INell Palmer, Martin Mit-

chell. Oliver Byrd and John,Bo-
rovsky.

Olin P. Narlin

Olin P. Martin, former service
manager of Paul J. Wiedman
Ford Sales, Inc„ died Tuesday,
July 16 at 10:45 a.m. in Univer-
sity hospital in Ann Arbor after
a long illness. He was 49

Mr. Martin was born Julyl 3,
1888 in St. Clair county to George
and Catherine Martin. He is sur-

vived by his wife, Bernice, €041,
Robert G, Martin of Livonia and
brother Ember It Martin of De-
troit.

He moved to Plymouth from
St. Clair in 1923. lIe was a mem-
ber of the First Methodist church

of Plymouth and a member of
the Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47
F. and A.M. He worked at Wied-

man's for 22 years before retiring
about a year ago.

Funeral services will be held
July 19 at Schrader Funeral
Home at 1-30 p.m. Rev. P, Ray
Norton of the First Methodist
church will officiate. Masonic ser.

vices will, also be held Friday,
Interment will be in Riverside
Cemetery.

T

GEST SIX-MONTHS' GRO%

Y. FIRST FEDERAL IS

MEN IN SERVICE
James A. Renshaw, radarman

first class, USN, son of Mrs. E. B.
Main of 1513 Elmhurst serving
aboard the radar picket sub-
marine USS Pompon at Norfolk,
Va.

On July 1, the Pompon was
awarded the "E" for Battle Effi-
eleney by tile Commander Sub-
marine Force, Atlantic Flek.
This award is presented annually
to the outstanding submarine of
the Atlantic Fleet.

Thg Pompon was selected as
the result of competition among
more than 90 submarines of the
Atlantic Fleet. She is the first
radar picket submarine to be so
honored. Receipt of the "E" signi-
fies overall excellence in torpedo
firing, casualty drills, and all
phases of submarine warfare.

A recent survey of 33,537 ir-
rigation wells in the high plains
area of Texas shows that 46 per
cent use liquefied petroleum gas
for pumping power, 35 per cent
run with natural gas, and the
remainder operate with gasoline,
diesel fuel or electricity.
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IN ITS HISTOR' ,

Still Growing thru

Service to Savers

Savings at First Federal grew $26,223,921 the hrst 6 months of this year,
substantially exceeding any previous half-year record. Total assets
increased $25,942,294 to $227.157,170. The June 30th semi-annual
varnings payment of over $2,800.000 was at the current rate of 3% a year.
The next payment will be made December 31,1. First Federal now serves
lover 1 10,000 savings customers. Any amount opens your savings account

I• FINANCIAL STATEMENT JUNE 30, 1957 i
ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks ...... $ 10,399.807.51

U.S. Gov't. Bonds and Gov't

Agency Debencures. ............ 36,374.964.83

Federal Home Loan Bank Stock... 3,272,000.00

First Mor*age Loans and Other
3% First Lieds on Real Estace.. 171,088,236.60

(21.937 10.. .accounts-494V1 of which are 4
insured or 0-rameed by Goveramia, Aa,Kie•)

current
Home Improvement Loans. ....... 3,956,876.31

rate
Loans on Savings Accounts ....... 125,980.47 

paid on
Real Estate in Judgment. ......... 28,700.11

your

savings Oace Buildings and Equipment ... 1,824,431.87
(L., dep,egation)

Deferred Charge5 and other Assets 86,172.33

$227,157.170.03

SWEET CORN WE SERVICE ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES
Try ours and see how delicious

corn can be when irs alway•

fresh picked from th. field to you. West Bros. AppliancesBrinks Farm Market

48734 W. Ann Arbor road 
507 S. Main i  Plymouth, Michigan   Phone 302Plymoulh, Michigan 'N

1

BUY WITH CONFIDENE . . . . .

_KING FURNITURE
w IN PLYMOUTH E-Z

TERMS ' f Your Discount House" TERM,
j...

ALL BRAND NEW- BRAND NAME FURNITURE
ALWAYS LOWER PRICES THAN ANY SALE ANYWHERE F, 1

STOP PAYING THRU THE NOSE!
b

. GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY

BEDROOM- DINING ROOM- LIVING ROOM j

TABLES - LAMPS- SPRINGS - MATTRESSES
:t.

HOLLYWOOD BEDS - SOFA BEDS-CHAIRS

SECTIONALS-SOFAS - ODD DRESSERS 4
AND (HESTS - ODD BIEDS - ODD PIECES Il

TOP QUALITY AT LOWEST
LIABIUTIES

Savings Accounts ................ $207,438,551.76 '

Loans in Process ................. 1,082,954.61

Other Liabilities 3,778.259.84 DISCOUNT PRICES!
(Lar:tly fer Tax., prepaid by borrow.n)

Specific Reserves. ................ 1,264,967.38

General Reserves..$10,925,693.64

Surplus ........... 2,666,742.80 13,592,436.44

$227.157,170.03

Down,own Wood..0,1.8

Gri,wold ot latoyine,

ocrou from old City Mal

FIRST
f

FEP- ..--

SAVINC:q

DON'T BE FOOLED BY FANCY WORDS OR FANC¥

SHOW ROOMS...NOBODY-BUT NOBODY CAN MATCH

OUR EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES

1 YOU ALWAYS SAVE MORE AT YOUR DISCOUNT HOUSE

OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M. EXCEPT SUNDAY
-----.-Ii'-..In-

OF DETROIT . KING FURNITURE
PENNIMAN AVE. - PLYMOUTH . 1

Perry W. Richwine, V.P., Mgr.
 595 FORESI___(NEXT_ TO_KROGERS) PHONE 811 I.

r ........ - .....+..........I-/.-*--.-- „-- .. -.-
- - 11 - r - I -----/*I'll. 4.-1...I-

1
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8 thuriday, July 18,1957 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Propose Group To Check City Engineering Jobs BRAKE VACATION

Police Halt Roadway Rembrandt

... A

-,---limi:Yle

Here is a story about a
citizen who decided to save
the authorities sume trouble
and tobk it upon himself to
remedy ( in 'his estimation)
a dangerous intersection.

Livonia Poli* at 1:45
a.m. on July 16, stopped to
investigate a man who was
in the middle of State High-

¥ I

.....
.L

f.-

way Route No. 14 (where
Plymouth Road cuts off at
the fork leading to Ann
Arbor) painting a 12" yel-
low stripe, 21 ft. long, acroSs
the highway.

When asked what he was
painting the line across the
road for, the man replied
that "it was a dangerous

.

*..

--L .

intersection" and he thought
a line across the highway
(something new in traffic
control) "would slow the
motorists down and they
wouldn't sneak through the
first traffic signal." When
confronted with the fact
that he was nearly hit by a
car and what was he doing
out in the early hours of the
morning, the man replied
that "he had to wait until

the traffie thinned-out to do
the paint job".

A report was taken by
the police und the man was
told to refer his traffic
problems in the future to
the Traffic Commission.
Jack Hickox, chairman of
the Traffic Commission, is
wondering how to get the
bright yellow paint off the
road and what the State

Highway Commission is
going to say about the mal-
ter. The man was not issued

p violation.

City commissioners will study
the formation of an "engineering
study committee" whose function
it would be to check on plans and
work of professional engineers
hired by the city.

Mayor Harold Guenther was
authorized by the commission
Monday night to appoint a com-
mittee of commissioners which in
turn would study the ,feasibility
of forming an engineering study
committee.

Commissioner Richard Wer-
nelle and Mayor Guenther pro.
posed :hal the commission

seriously think of forming the
engineering committee Accord-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lyke return-
ed Saturday from a week's vaca.
tien on Budd lake near Harrison.
On the way home they visited an
old friend in Clio.

... 1

The following ladies visited
Father Victor Rrnaud in Tectim-

seh, Ontario, Thursday afternoon:
Mrs. Russ Dettling, of Clinton,
Mrs. Wilfred Thelen, Mrs. Sed
Donovan, Mrs. Vina Galloway,
Mrs. John Daoust and Mrs. i Ann

Dowling.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Thelen
were supper hosts Sunday to her
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Jakeway of Flint
in their home on Farmbr street.

ing to Werneite. the commis. I be appointed to study the pitfalls SPECIAL! 14 8 - , TIME!
sion itself isn't qualified to pass of Juch a group and that its
judgment on plans or work of a duties be clearly defined.  "Some , 9 1-0 .38,/A Check Your Brakes
hired engineer. "We just hope engineers may resent others look- ils , i,94./.:hal he does it right." A tom- in# over their shoulders,"it was
mitiee of qualified engineers. pointed out. But Commssioner 70£ ilillilillirilitj -6
citizens of the city. would Carl Shear declared that there *·A- 1"5J.u =a=
volunteer their services 6f would be no resentment if the -tblold r---- .- Ill-checking plans and jobs to Bee engineer was doing his work
that the city is getting 21• right,
money's worth. A list of engineers who may 1-2.=\ ///81///4kf)Mayor Guenther proposed that volunteer for the committee is

the committee of commissioners being drawn up.

1 SPECIAL! NEW lOW PRICE! 1
Brakes l Brake Adjustment

V.(ation $ 1 75NEWI GREAILY IMPIOVEDI POWEIFULI Special iLth '957 Special
0 Adiuw Brakes

MOTO-MAYIC MOOIL OIO
O €heck, Fill Master Cyl.

PARTS EXTRA / Check Br,ke Lining

Now 95
ONLY

BALANCE YOUR WHEELS THE NEW ELECTRONIC WAY< co..1.
WITM '0011

0,-a in,ED $2.00 per wheel plus weight
- ORIGINAl WAS $79.95 VALUII „OLDEST BODY SHOP IN TOWN"

New ReAuty • light • Quiet • Clip-On -Tooti • Easy•
Glide Rug Nonte • Light Vinyl Hoee • Paper Duil H•g PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

"Your Ford Dealer"

HANCHETT'S VACUUM SERVICE 470 S. Main Ph. Ply. 2060
at Bob'§ Paint Spot DON'T FORGET TO TRADE IN PLYMOUTH - YOU PROMOTE YOUR

816 Penniman Phone 92 PROSPERITY AS WELL AS THE PROSPERITY OF OTHERS
1 I

SEMI·ANNUAL STORE HOURS

THURS. & FRI.

9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M.
SAT. 'TIL 6 P.M.

3293·

Relined U

Labor

49

SEPARATE CHURCH and Sunday school build-
ingh a•e being constructed for the Church of Christ.
Scientist.' on West Ann Arbor Trail. The single story
structure is of modified contemporary design. Buildings
will occupy some 10.800 square feet of the 75.000 square
foot loi. The two buildings will be connected by a
covered breezeway which will skiri the loop drive and
provide shelter in bad wealher for persons leaving and
entering cars. 4,

51-2
rjk®:

Letter Concerning
(Continued from Pake 1)

mimeographed letter :0 the
commission thai he had re-
ceived from the building in-
spector. stating thal unless the
*oning viola:ion kn': corrected.
legal action would be taken.
The di,ctur ··-aid that the letter

itself not only maintained a
"club' attitude, but that its

mimeographm[ form was "gross-
ly impropa". 1!e said that it con-
tained no city detterhead and
even the Agnatdre was mimeo
graphed. He added that no- other
notice had been sent to him giv-
ing details of the violation.

The commission, which was un-
aware of the circumstances.

turned to the city manager who
said that two other notices had
been sent to Dr. Ashton and
others who had changed the use
of their propet'ty, making it
necessary to install pavid off-
street parking spaces. Dr. Ash-
ton said that he had not ·received
other notices, und challenged
whether thi, ordinance said any-
thing about changes in use.

He also asked why the ordin-
ance 17·quired either ,·onerete or
blacktop fc,r- paving parking
areas. -I don't Ace why a person
coulcIn't pave it in dold if they
wanted. or in brick. Why just
concrete or blacktop?"

The manager answered that
the planning commission and
their consultants wrote con-

crete and blacktop into the
ordinance because they are
now ihe most common and in-

expensive materials for the job.
Commissioners agreid that let.

ters siu·h as st nt to Dr. Axhton
should be an letterhead station-
ery and signed. They took no
stand in the ordinance violation

complaint. however, turning the
investigation over to the mana-
ger.

Mrs. Ethel Pannalee, who

spent last wrek with h,·r son-in-
law and daughtrr. Mr. and Mrs.

Clark Felton and family of Ro-
chester near East Jordon, is this
week in Detroit with another

daughter, Mrs. Elliott.

Summer Construction
(Continued from Page 1)

pitted or under construction. The
1.200-hume Lake Pointe Villaqe
Is at Wilcox drive and School-
craft road. Curb and gutter and
streets in the first unit of the
development are already in-
stalled.

Homes are springing up in the
Pat'klane Subdivision east of

Sheldon road in the city.
Both homes and Unnrove,i lots
are being sold in the project.

Several homes arc aticady oc-
erupted in a 50-home subdiviston
on Ann Arbor road, near Hagger-
ty, known as Arbor Village Sub-
division. Gould Homes is build-

ing the custom homes on a 20-
acre site.

The first model of a 50-home
unit is going up on Sheldon road,
jilst south of the Western Elec-
tric plant. The Madison Con-
struction Corporation is 6.ilding
the homes. A total of 180 homes
will be built in the area.

wrii-k i: al':n rontint';ne nn

Ridge road where a 102-unit '
1 1

by Beryl - and Clyde Smith. I
twiown as Oak Haven Court, the '
Sl 00,000 project is un a 25-acre
site.

National Lions President

5.fic.fl

EASY TO DO

To try your hand at a piekled
pine finish, Li>·l· a coat of gray
stain. When it N d ry, rub the sur-
face with a soft rag dipped in a
little white paint. A varnish or
shellae coat may then be used to
protect the finish.

Edward G. Barry of Little Rock.
Arkansas has been elected Inter-
national President of Lions Inter- i
national at the association's «)th
Annual Convention in San Fran-
cisco. California. Lions Interna-
tional, with 564.300 members in 82
countries or regions, is the world',
largest service club organization.

./: 1
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Tremendous Savings on nationally advertised footwear for the entire family

COME EARLY! SALE STARTS THURSDAY, JULY 18, AT 9:00 A.M.
 ·=* CHILDREN'S SPECIALS ; , ' InD watic•

FOR MEN

-                   DRESS SHOES byFLORSHEIM
Buy Several P.ir for School. Not All Styles on Sale but We 'Hive

VALUES TO $21.95 Many Desir,ble Pa#orns in Most Size,1 1

NOW $149° INFANT'S CHILD'S MISSES'
To Size 8 Sizes 8/2 -12 Sizes 12 10 0 T WEEDIES

Values to $5.95 Valoes to $6.95 Values to $7.95 t.90 Values

Now $290 Now $390 Now $490 To $15.95 NOW *0

ROBLEE - LIFE STRIDE 
VALUES TO $15.95 BOY'S SHOES WOMEN'S

NOW $690t/,90 Values To $8.95 -' Values
HOSIERY To $10.95

NOW -y , NOW $590
CASUAL SHOES. 2-

M,KANNA'S BUY OF THE WEEK

PEDWIN

VALUES TO $10.95

NOW $690

SUMMERETTE AND

KEDDETTES

Play Shoes - All Washable

4990Values NOW - £To $4.95

AIR STEP & LIFE STRIDE

Values

To $9.95
NOW $590

ROBINETTES and OTHERS

Values

To $5.95 NOW $390

MEN and BOYS'

CANVAS OXFORDS

CHILD'S & MISSES

CANVAS

PLAY SHOES

I M-ured I•/glhs /1,F I.4/6 Al
. P...11.......

• Hugge, Heel- with Ilholl•*tr•
01. - k".1 ...mi .roi,hl -
provial, W,inkling Ill •nkll

0 h€* pal, m,chine lipp,11 IM
0 .on Nory collophon bea

GLAMOUR DEBS
Sizes 4 10 10

Loafers, Straps, Oxfords

Values NOW
| To $6.95

All SALES FINAL

Discontinued Patterns

Straps and Oxfords

Values NOW -LTo $3.95

Special 65c air

3 PAIR -180

Values NOW $490
To $7.95

All Sizi but Not In All Styles
--

1956 MERCURY 2 DR. HARDTOP LADIES' HAND BAGS

RADIO - HEATER - MERCOMATIC GOOD ASSORTMENT ]     ...
Usually $1.95 To $7.95 9795°° NOW 92 OFF

1953 BUICK 2 Dr. Hardtop-Loaded .... .. $895.00 "Your Family Shoe Store /n Plymouth"1951 PACKARD--4 Dr. Sed•n-Sharp ....$495.00 ALL  1
BOB Mci(ANNA MERCURY INC.

10 MAIL 290 S. MAIN ST.
IE ORDERS

402 N. Mill - Plymouth - Phone 3060 FINAU  PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

1 YOU NEVER SAW '
1 SUCH HOT FAMOUS
| PUPPIES!!

DOG

SORRY, h
* New Shoes ioo Per

OR PHOFVI Added Daily Fool

1
L, 1. 1

4 1

4

0
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Mrs. John Johnson

Green Meadows News Plymouth 2525

Ice Cream, Cake Mark 1st Birthday

1 1

1QPLYMOUT AIL
Mr. and Mrs. William Strautz home Sunday, July 7, after a daughter of Garden City were -

and family and Mr. and Mrs. week vacation in Barnsboro, Tuesday evening visitors at the Thursday, July 18,1957, Plymo,fh, Michigan Section 2.

James Gearns anci family of Mar-
Pennsylvania, visiting relatives. home of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Beard

... on Brookline.
lowe were guests at the home of· Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ackerman ...
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson on and family of Oakview return- Mr. Miller Ross and daughter, Precautions Protect Koppednick road when they en- rd home Sunday evening after Betsy, of Ann Arbor Road were p i
joyed cake and ice cream in spending the weekend of the 4th dinner guests at the home of Mr. 1-Cloncs /rom the Sun
honor of Amy Wilson, who was

at Lake George near Rose City. and Mrs. Orville Tungate on... Brookline Monday evening, July While that summer lan is add
one year old Ju,y 7.... Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Perry and 15. .ing color to your skin, it may

Little Stevie Dayton, who has very well be robbing both co,ot
been spending some time with his nd strength from your summegrandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ira *thin,g·Cude of Northt·rn. left S:,turriay
morning, July 13, with his par- SOCIAL NOTES \Prolonged exposure to thb
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dayton sun may fade garments and wijl
of Plymouth to spend two weeks -. .-- _ also gradually weaken som
in sunny Florida.

... A farewell party was given group, Mrs, Paul Wiedman, Mrs. fabrics, according to textile eM-
Ernest Evans of Oakview visit- Saturday evening in the home of Peter Ralph Miller, Mrs, Arnold perts at American Institute -of

ed his brother, George Evans. Mrs. Charles Thumme on Ann Samuelson, Mrs. Gtorize Cramer, 1..aund[·11!61. rest·arch 1]11(1 eCill(:2|.
who is in Wayne General Hos- Mrs. Albert Pint, Mrs. L. R. Von tional center for the profession#!
pital to undergo surgery the first Arbor Trail honoring Mr. and Stein, Mrs. Carl Shear, of Ply. laundry industry.
of the week. MES. William Hobson, who left nnouth and Mrs. Andrew L. While certain dyes are colir

... fof Florida Sunday, where they

Mr. and Mrs

Dawn Huebler,

The bride wore a gown of lace
and tulle over ice-blue taffeta.
The skirt of the floor-lendth
dress was of tulle rufflt·:, under a
layer of tulle. She wore a finger-
tip veil cuught in a crown of
pearls and rhinestones and a
pearl neck!:Ace which was a gift
,from the bridegroom. She carried
a bouquet of white phaleanopsts
orchids.

The matron of :ionor, Mrs.
Elaine Mcintyre, wore a light
blue chrystalette dress with a
lan· bodice, white A:oves, pearl
jewelry, and a bouquet of white
daisit·:. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. Joan Kohler, a sister of the
bride, Mrs. Carol Huobler, a
sister-in-law of the bride, Mrs.
Gerry liurbl,·r. a sihter-in-law of

William Park

William Park

groom's mother wore a pink dress
with white accessories. White
rose corsages completed their
outfits.

A reception was h,·ld in the
church parlor for 300 to 350
guests from Detroit and Vicinity,
Saginaw, Lansing. Adrian, Ohio,
Illinois, Massachusetts and Can-
ada.

The new Mrs. Patk chose a tan-
colored sheath dress with white
accessories for a trip to Ohio.

The bride graduated from Ply-
mouth high school in 1954. The
brid,·groom graduated in 1953
from Bentley high school in Li-
vonia and is presently employed
by the J. L. Hudson company

The couple will live at 1182
Dewey street in Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nicks of
Brookline returned home Wed-

nesday, July 10, from a ten day
vacation in Tennessee visiting
relatives. Also, to take his

mother, Cora Nicks, who has brin
visiting them for the past two
months, .back to her home in
Tennessee.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Horgan
of Oakview are the proud par-
ents of a.baby·boy, Michael Ed-
mond, born July 8 at Providence
Hospital, weighing 6 pounds, 11
ounces.

...

M K A ttiffard frnm R,iffala

and a little family reunion.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hooft of
Brookline attended the funeral of
Mrs. Hulda Armbruster Friday,
July 12, of Saline who passed
away July 9. Mrs. Armbruster
was the mother of Mrs. Russel
Wilson.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson of
Mt. Rose, formerly of Plymouth,
are the proud parents of a bounc-
inc baby boy, born July 4. weigh-
ing 7 pounds. 4 ounces and has
been named William Charles, Jr.
He is a nephew to Mrs. Leslie·
Hoeft of Brookline.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Keith
and family of Elmhurst arrived

plain to make their home. Those
present for the social evening
were Mrs. Anna Freund, Mrs.
Clyde Glass, Mrs. Anna Ander-
xon, Mrs. Gus Dix, Mrs. Faye
Davis, Mrs. James Nairn, Mrs.
Fred Rogers, Mrs. Orval Bloom-
huff and daughters, Mrs. Jess
Underwood, and Norma Bloom-
huff.

...

Major John E. Bloomhuff and
M rs. Bloomhuff and children,

John Gregory and Linda, who
have been visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Bloomhuff on
Ann Arbor TraiJ since returning
from Germanv where they spent

years, left Wednes.
eek for the Elgin
Drida, near Pensa-
)omhuff is with the
nce.
..

.,isit of Major John
4nd family in his
, a family reunion
the following pre-

nd Mrs. Warren

i four children, of
tio; 'Mr. and Mrs.
iff and daughter.
onia; Mr. and Mrs.
iuff: Mr. and Mrs.
thuff and two chil-

Bl®mhuff of this
and Mrs. Jess

Portsmouth, Va.
This was the first time in ten
years that all members of the
family had been together.

...

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van Ornutn
and children, David and Ann,
spent lut week at their cottage
in Bayview in northern Michigan.

...

Mrs. Elmer Austin and daugh-
ters, Shirley and Lois, t,nd her
mother, Mrs. Ernest Brown of
Host· street who had spent ten
days at her cottage on Rush lake
near Atlanta, returned home Fri-
day.

...

Mrs. Walter Gemperline of
North Territorial road will be a
luncheon hostess Monday to
members of the Green Thumb

Vargha and Mrs. A. G. Dohmen
of Detroit.

...

The ninetieth birthday of Mrs.
Lavina Cole of Ann Arbor Trail
was celebrated Wednesday eve-
ning of last week in her home
when her children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren of
Wayne and Plymouth gathered
and enjoyed the evening with
her. Dainty refreshments were
served and gifts were presented
to the honoree.

...

Mrs. Norman Atchinson, son,
Kurt and daughter, Jill, will
leave Friday for a visit with Mrs.
Roy A. Fisher and daughter, Kay,
at their summer home on Lake
Charlevoix, Mr. Atchinson and
Mr. Fisher will spend the week-
end with them.

...

Orrin Snyder and family spent
last week at their -cottage on
Rush lake.

Temperance Union
To Meet August 7

The next meeting of the Ply-
mouth group of the Mother's Day
Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will be at Cass Benton

park by the wading pool on
August 7 for a pot luck dinner at
noon in cooperation with the Star
Federation, WTCU.

The group met at the home of
Mrs. Mabel Parker of Northville

road on July 12. Children of the
Loyal Temperance Legion pre-
sented a challenge through a
play, "Let Us Help," assisted by
Mrs. Maretta Love and Mrs. G. L.
Friday. Mrs. Mary Kenworthy
and Mrs. Love gave a skit en-
titled, "A Modern Parable."

The district president, Mrs.
Paul Kenworthy, explained the
financial ' plan of the oreani7a-
lion and gave a chalk talk for the
children.

fast to sunlight, others are higj- [
ly susceptible ito the sun's ral'k,
say these technicians. They poilit
out that val dyes, as a claisificp-
lion, are the best obtainable and
that a garmt'nt made of colt®
which is vat-dyed is most likely
to retain its original color fn"
the wear-life of the garment.Almost any fabric will stio·,•.·
gradual loss of strength due W
l,ingthy sun exposure. Hower*,
silk is most easily affected 11*
the sun as far as loss of strengis concerned.

The best insurance against subL
fading is to look for the Crrtifit¢
Washable Seal before making ®

purchase. Garmi-nts bearing :thsSeal of approval have been tes -
ed not only for sun-fading, but I
also for color fastness to u'ashing,

gas fading. shrinkage and tensiestrength of the material.
In addition to protecting clot#-

ing and household accessoritts 1
from unnecessary over-exposulte i
to the sun, textile experts at
American Institute of Launder-
ing also suggest extra care for
clothing during the summer

months. They advise that cloth- 
ing be laundered fi-equuntly andi
soon after wearing to avoid fabric
damage or staining caused by 
perspiration.

Laboratory technicians a 1 s o|
noted that clothing seems to pick
up more stains during thu· suin.
mer months. StainK resultirig
from catsup, mustard, berries at:d
grass are difficult to remove onte
they've set in tim material. Sudh
stains should be rinsed inimedj-
ately and difficult stpins shnWd
be cared for by the- profession#P
laundryman.

Mrs. Charles Gow of Pen;lli-
man avenue and sisti,r, Marian
Dickie, of Ann street, were joint
hoetesses- Thursday evening W
last weclk at a miscellaneous
shower for their niece, Joan Mc.:
Bride of Dearborn, in the f*-
mur's home, There were righte#n
relatives and friends of the bridem
to-be present who drlivhted .Top,1
with lovely gifts after whi¢h
dainty refreshments were serv¢c4

.

Wed in Presbyterian Ceremony at the home of her nephew, Mr. day of last w
Nive york. is visitinf: this win·k thephit three
and Mrs. Edwin Humphries of Airbase in Fli

Dawn Hut·b:er and William H. the bride, Miss Gayle Lietz, Mrs.
Elmhurst. cola. Major Bic

...

Parks exchanged vows in an eve- Shirley Scrimger and Miss Sara
Army Intellige

Linda and Rodney ' Hoeft ofing crrt mony, Saturday, June Leet. They wore gowns identical
29, at the First Presbyterian to the matrnn of honor and car. Milan were guests at the home During the ,

Church in Plymouth. ried bouquets of yellow daisies. of their uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Les- E. Bloomhuff
lie Hoeft of Brookline this past parent's home

The bride is the daughter of Duncan Mcintyre served as week. wag held with

Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Huebler, best man. Assisting as ushers ... sent: Mr. a

3945 Derry road und thi, bride. were three of the bride's brothers, Miss Carol Rice of Wayne is Bloomhuff an,
groom U the :ion of Mr. and Mrs, Douglas Huebler, Don Hui,bler Oh

Hat*i y R. Park of 11405 Ingram in and Dick Huebler, a cousin of the
spending this week with her cou- Cleveland.

bridegroom, Gera td Lokitish,
sin, Miss Pat Fox of Northern. - Don Bloomhu

Livonia. ... Marian, of Liv

John Campbell and Ted Scrim- l4r. and Mrs, -Edwin Humphries Robert BloomlRev. Henry Walsh officiated. ger
The church was decorated with and her mother, Mrs. Bolle re- Richard Blootr

vag.·s of gladioli and chrysanthe- Mrs. Huebler. mother of the tutned home Sunday after spend- dren and Jim
mums.

bride, wore a blue taco d ress with ing the 4th at Kewadin visiting city and Mr
white accessories. The bride- at the Bolte farm with relatives Underwood. of

SHARON JO ANN CELL. daughter of David S.
Cell, 9460 Brookline. is siudying facial make-up techni-
ques with Clarence Murphy. instructor of the theater
course in the ninth annual High School Speech Institute
ai Michigan Siate University. The four-week course is
designed to help students understand all phases of play
production with study in scene design. stage lighting,
cosiuming. acting, make-up and scenery construction.
As a final project the high school students produce,
design and fully casi a three-act play. The workshop
continues through July 26. Miss Cell is a junior at Ply-
mouth high school.

l g,Iopping Starts 0/- - IN™E PAGES OF _» -274.e,i
igm641 /J
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PLYMOUTH M E N'S WEAR ANNUAL

id,
MEN'S

4 J66--'
SPORT
SHIRTSh

1

VALUES TO
9

t;

"12 €9i

large Selection
Of Colors •

8 P.".rns
VALUES TO $4

4

MEN'S LINED AND REVERSIBLE

JACKETS
ALL SIZES, BUT NOT ALL COLORS & STYLES

$995 - $398
MEN'S UNLINED SUMMER

JACKETS

l95

One lot s159 Or 2 For $300

$198

$1°°

MEN'S SUMMER SH
-ft

150 PR. 4

i

4

BIG

SLACK
Not All j. V

U

Sizes

In '11 SALE 4 3% a
St

Values To $10.95
4

JUST •
VA pARMEN'S

$198
SPORT COATS $2.98 & $3.98 Values....... 1 MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS MEN'S SUMMER SLACKS

LARGE SELECTION WASHABLES and WASH & WEAR
- -.

SHORTS - REG. - LONG BOY'S BOY'S BOY'S  $4.95 and $5.95 Values........398
$23.50 & $27.50 Val.

UNLINED JACKETS SHORT SLEEVED SPORT SHIRTS 6 Nylon Short Sleeved Sport Shirts 1 1

9 795 LARGE SELECTION MEN'S DRESS SLACKSGABARDINES-PLAIDS-FANCY PATTERNS

VALUES TO $3.95 $159 2 For 49, 2 For 11WHILE THEY LAST
WHILE THEY LAST

Values To $9.95 695$300

STRAW HATS

198

.

MEN'S ALL WOOL WORSTED SLACKS

[MEN'SKNIITANDMISHPULLOVERSHIRTS-;i:GZ $1" WHILE THEY LAST'     PLAIN COLORS and PATTERNS
1 $13.95 and $14.95 Values ... $1049

Plymouth Men's Wear ·1. 2 PAIR FOR $20.00
MEN'S DENIM-LINEN WASHABLE SLACKS

19
828 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - ' PHONE 2125 While They Last ...

L 1

k I .

i

f. i. 1
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NEWBURG NUGGETS GA. 1-2029 their monthly family pot-luck
Mn. Emil LaPointe Northville Retreat ional area for

picnic. The Northville area is

Summer Activities in Full Swing Just a short ways beyond Cass
Benton park, off the Edward
Hines Parkway drive. In ease „f, IN OUR CHURCHES rain the picnic will be held in

Special attention is called to Ladies Day. If you wish a ticket the basement of the church, Ann
all *those folks who attend the you may contact Mrs. James Arbor trail and Newburg roads.
Newburg Methodist church. 011 Greenwood, GArfield 2-2452 and
Sunday, July 28 and continuin reserve your ticket. Those who
on through Sunday September 1, .attend must be in the downtown .....m.....there will be only one worship studio no later than 11 a,m. the.- FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH RIVERSIDE PARK PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY service hour and that will be at 9 morning of the show. Show time F HOW™9i No•th Mill u 0,/10' Ill"". CHURCH OF GOD OF GOD a.m. with Sunday School im- is 12 0'dock noon.Divid L. B loder. Fillor
mediately following at 10 a.m. ...Nowbur, and Plymoulh NO* Ann Arbor Trall •: Rlver•Id. Di.

E B. Jone. P.I. Johm Wil••kaY. P••10• The 11 a.m. worship service will Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pringle almAN 1rho- 15-0

be discontinued for the above spent the fourth of July weekend il
-r

Mat•In Cnn*oN. Sunday School
NI A,thu, Str-: Phon* 1380-3

!1-idence Phon' 2771 Mi.. Junita Puckett. Sunday khool
10:00 am Morning Worship. *uperintendent. six week schedule only. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John SaENCI0 M........... 10.00 a m. Junior Church. 11 am. Morning worship. ...Organt.1 -d Chel, Dincio 11:13 a m. Sunday School. to a.r.t. Sunday achooL                                                                        Chaney in Coldwater. The Cha- -
0:30 pm. Youth Fellowship, kniol 730 pm. Evening service. son street, Plymouth spent the Pacific street in Plymouth.

6.30 p m. Young reople, Service. Mrs. Dorothy Pringle, of Knob ney's are former *esidents of •25•10-00 a.m. Church school hour with
and Junior high. Midweek Bervice on Wedneiday at

past week visiting with relatives  ...
elaases for all ages Including nursery

7 I30 Evening Evan/elistle Serviel

7:45 pm. --]- ' On Saturday, July 20, at 6:30. ____ __ _ _
-- - -- -

..

- ' care for babies and a newly organ-
Wednesday 7:30 to 8.30 pm. Mtdweek in Philadelphia, Pa. and Buffalo .

ized coUege age or post-high age
Prayer Service 8:30 Chair Rehearial. * N. Y.

WEST SALEM
class. *

11·00 am. Morning Service of Wor-
ship. Junior church and nursery. care
for babies and toddlers.

6:30 pm. Two Fellowship groups
Will meet for bible •udy and

inspiration, 7:30 p m. The Happy
Evening hour will be a service of
fellowship and inspiration.

7 30 pm. Monday-Calling and Vist-
tatinn.

Wednesday 7.30 prn. Midweek Ser-
vze of Bible Study. 8:45 Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

Servic" in M.0-le Tomple
Unlon .treet .2 p.animan allaul

Rob.rt ....... 'I.*01
3 1670 Schoolc:aft. Liventa. Illch.

Phon, 04 1-SO70

Sunday Servke»
9.45 a m. Church whool cl=le, 201

all age groups.
11:00 a.m. Worship lervice. Elder

Robert Burger, speaker
7.30 Eyening service, Elder Warren

Perkins, tlwaker.
Wednesday 8'00 p m Prayer service

at the home of Clknt Sternet 599 Blunk.
A zincere invitation ts extended you

and your family to meet' with us ™
worship and study.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN CHURCH
P.mlman .2 Garm.
Edg- Hol-ell. Pill#1

Mr. Richard *chart kbool

M.. 10-,h ROWIUM. 1-4/1
School Sup-in//adill

0 06 a m. Burday School
10 00 ..m. Sunday -rvice.
The Pre-Sunday School Nursery

Class 1, under the direction of Mrs.
N Iris Pedersen. Call 102+M.

The Sunday morning adult bible
studv group miets at the Church
Sunday, at 9,00 a.m. with Mr Roger

Geartz, kader. You ar, welcomel

CHURCH OF GOD

Corn•, N. Hotbrool amd Pe•/1 Str-•
R...rend F. 8. Gulon

1050 CherrY •12•.1
Phon, 3444 _

10.00 am. S,Inday School.
1100 am Vorning Worship.
7 30 pm :!vangell,tic Service.
7.30 p.m. Wedne*lay-Prayer Meet-

Ing
7.30 pm. Saturdgy-Y.P.E.

FULL SALVATION UNION CHAPEL

51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
012 miles wist of Norlhvilli)

Rev Jam- F. Ande,wi.

G.ne,81 Pailor

Res. and Office phone
North¥111. 2017-M

2 p.m. Sunday School
3 pm. Worship Service

On the first Sunday of each month
herinning at 2.30 p.m a General

Fell,iwship and Educational gr.thering
f,•r all ts held with s»Uuck Supper
served In the Cha 001 Imement follow-
ing the service.

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

R E. Ni,mann. Mint,lor
Church Phon• 08,11•14 2-01/
Ed...d Reld. Sup.rln:,adint

10.00 a m. Sunday School.

9:00 a m. and 11 00 a.m. Services
Beginning July 28 through Sep-

tember 1 our summer schedule Will be:
9.00 a.m. Worship zervice
10.00 am Sunday hool

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

ham Han.y and Mapl, m•--
Office phon, 1730. R.clor *:/

Rever.nd David T. Davies. R.c#u
Want• Dunlag. Choir DIN¢ter
Mrs. Roland Aonamicl. Orgaill

Mn. Willtam Milne.
Church School Superint.ndeal

8:00 a.m Holy Communlon.
10.00 a.m Family Eucharist and mer-

mon

Classes for the Kindergarten and
Primary children will be held in the
Church Hall during the Sermon per-
iod Parents are urged to bring their
children with them to church.

The services during the month of
July will be c vntitic·ted by the Rev,
Paul L Clark fn the absence of the

Rector. Should you need the services

of a priest please phone Geneva 8-
8391

A ' special Parish Meeting WIll be
held on Thursday. July lath. It 8:00

pm All our church memban are
urged to attend this important meet-
ing:

If you have no Church Home. you
are cordially invited to worship with
us in this friendly church. Visttors
are always welcome.

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

Re•. Francil C. Byrne. P*ce
Maues, Sundays. 6:00 8 00,10 00 an¢

12.00 am.

Holy Days. 6.00, 7 45 and 10'00 a.m.
Weekdays. 8:00 a m. during School

year: 7:30 am. during summer.
Confessions. Saturdays. 4-00 to 0 30,

and 7:30 to 9,00 p.m,
Wednesdays. after Evening Devo-

tions

Instructions. Grade School. Thurs-
days at 4:00 p.m.

High School, Tue=lay at 4'00 p.m.
Adults. Mondays and Thuraday: at

8.00 pm. and by appointment.
MeetinD. Holy Name Society. each

Wednesday evenjng following cond
Sunday of the month after Devolions.

Rosaty Society .eath first Wedn-
day of the month aft.. Jevotions. St.
Vincent de Paul Society Thunday
•venings at 7 30.

SEVENTH DAT

ADVENTIST CHURCH
41233 Ell: Ann Arbor Trall

Putor. Mi,ton HompY
A. J. Lock. Eld,r

Arthur E. Sedillo. Sabbath *choot

Superintindent
Phone 3690 0, *07-M

Services Saturdaw morning 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath *chool fl 00 a m. Wor:hip
1 -r¥*i

Tune in rm channel 7, 10:00 am.
'Faith for Today- with Pastor Fagel.

BETHEL GENERAL
BAPTIST CHURCH

COUNTRY CHURCH

7130 Angli Road. Salon Twihp.
Patrick J. Clifford, Paitor

3:00 p.m.-Preaching Service.
Your are cordially invited to attend

the old-fashioned country church

where friendly people worship.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1101 Robb//d U W- Chicago

1 4 mun 1.1 01 Middlibilt
1 block, south of Plymouth road

J. Woodrow WooliT. Pastor
Phon•: Geflold 1-0414 or 1-17St

Wor,hip *rvice,-9.30 a m. and 11
Church school a}so held at 9 ·30 and

1100 a.m with classes for children
from 3 months up at - both sessions.

JEHOVAH-S WITNESSES
Kingdom Hal)

210 louth U•le• St:••1

Sunday 3.30 pm Public Discourse
"Is Science the Saviour in Man's Hour

of Need?"

H.H Hines Speaker
645 Bible Stud>· with Watchtower

magazine.

Overseers of Jehovah's People,"
Act 20:28

SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. William Farley entertain-

ed the following guests at dinner
Sunday, Mrs. P. Ray Norton of
Plymouth, her son.in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William
Benson, of Panama, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Fraser and children,
Jean Ann and David of Flint.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hines who
had spent a week with her sis-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Springer at their Yake
cottage at East Tawas returned
home Ffiday. They also visited
Mr. Hines' sister, Mrs. Charles
Lavigne and husband in Big
Rapids and friends in Rockfod.

...

Miss Iva Tibbetts of Flint is
spending the week at the home of
Mrs. G. I. Friday of Roe street.

...

Wilbur Gould of Ann Arbor
Trail, who has been a patient for
three weeks at Veterans hospital
in Ann Arbor, is to undergo sur-
gery Wednesday, July 17.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Larkin
and three daughters just returned
from a week's vacation at Duck
Lake in Interlochen. They en-
joyed some of the concerts at the
Interlochen Music Camp whil.
there and also took a trip to the
Sleeping Bear Dunes at Glen
Arbor.

THIS IS the main entra

building of the Sisters of
Nazareth. Michigan. The gist
open house on Sunday. Augi
picnic dinner will be avallabl

Sisters of St. .

First Open Ho
The Sisters of St. Joseph, sorhe t]

of whom teach locally at Our tl
Lady of Good Counsel School, n
will hold the·ir first open House
on Sunday, August 4. a

Their spacious grounds are d
located at Gun and Nazareth a
roads, three miles rast of Kala- ti
mazoo. They will be open to the d
general public for the first time s
from 1 to 5 p.m. t'

Visitors will find the Mother- fl
house and Novitiate of the Sis- 14
ters of St, Joseph, Barbour Hall sl
Junior Military School. Nazareth f<
Academy for Girls, and Nazareth 31
College for Women.

The Holy Family Chapel, and u

1
L

UniversityWomen 4

Attend Workshop p
n

d
Local women will attend the ti

Hummer workshop of the Ameri- u
can Association of University p
Women today at Adrian College. o
Mrs. R. L. Nulty and Mrs. R. E. 
Houston are among those attend-
ing from the local branch.

The morning session will in-
clude a report from the national
convention held in Boston. Fol-
lowing a luncheon, workshops
Will be held in the different

study group areas.

Revivals to Begin
A revival will be held at the

Church of Jesus Christ, corner
of Canton Center and Cherry
Hill road by Bishop W. E. Smith
of Dyersburg. Tenn. Starting
July 23. the rivivals will begin at
7:30 nightly.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sparkman
and son Wayne are vacationing
in Panam, City, Fla., where they
art, doing some deep sea fishing.
On their return trip home they
will visit with relatives in Mc-
Minnville, Tenn.

nce to the administration

St. Joseph Motherhouse.
tera will have their first

ist 4 from 1 to 5 p.m. A
e.

joseph Plan
use Aug
·te Holy Stairs, the only ones in
le United States, arc two of the
iany interesting things to see.
Of the 785 sisters in the order

t this time, 675 are on active
uty. Besides teaching here and
t 20 other schools in the De-
coit area, the sisters operate five
ioceses supervising 50 schools,
ix hospitals- two summer camps,
wo private schools, two homes
or dependent children, one col.
rge and maintain vacation

chools and religious instruction
or children attending public
chools.

The order dates back to 1650
'hen the congregation of sisters
ras established in France. In
839 a small group came to. St.
,ouis and there they branched
ut. A group of 11 came to Kala-
iazoo in 1889.

It is typical of the sisters that
eople of Michigan know little
lore about them today than they
id in 1889, despite their con-
nious and many charitable
,orks. This is why interested
eople have asked the sisters to
pen their home August 4.

p.m. Inc P ellowship Class of the CALW (700 WHKV (1500

..* Newburg Methodist church Sun ke) Sunday, ke) Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Reinhold of day ischool will meet at the 9:45 p.m. 12:30 p.m.West Chicago avenue. Rfedfor#

township, are pleased to jan-nounce the birth of a daughtft ' .0,0,Janet Margaret, weighing
...Ilpounds 8 ounces and born on Ju

5 at the Highland Park General ..... ,
hospital. Mrs. Reinhold is the fbr-
mer Shirley Jacobson, daughk¢r
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobson 6f
Ne¥burg road.

...

Congratulations are in order Ko
Newburg Methodist church's
baseball team, as they scored
t}leir first victory of the season . I
over St. Paul's Lutheran churah (F)»,f@
at the Rosedale Gardens school

U-Uelrlfball field on Tuesday, July 9.
The final score was 8 to 3 with
a very fine display of pitching
turned in' by the Newburg pit-
cher, Jerry Campbell, Heads up

Fisa),60 A -1ball on the part of all the players
provided a real thriller for all
the spectators.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Simon
and daughters Patricia , lind
Peggy, former residents of this • Fume-Resistantl
area and now residing in Utica,
were supper guests at the home •Containt; Vitollzed Oil'
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil LaPointelon
Joy road, Sunday, July 14. Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Weiss, Sr., of Gra- · 735 HOLLAWAY'S
ham road, Detroit were also
afternoon guests at the LaPointe
home on the same day. WALLPAPER & PAINT STORE

.*. GALLON

Attention ladies! Keep Thurs- 1 263 UNION - PH. 28
day, August 8 an open date on
your calendar. The ladies of the PLYMOUTH
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Newburg Metho-
dist church have tickets, 30 in
all, to the television program,

U 1

HOUSE PAINT
MILWAUKEE CREAM

E[Ch'

M.lbourne Irvin Joiumilam. D. D..
MIn..1.1

Mn. Jo,c. Hooney B.glarlan
Orginl,i

UreY An.old. Choir Dtrecto•
R. M. Norqut.£ Church School

Sup.,Inle=ton'
Donald Tapp, As,1.:ant

Superiniondens
ME. Sanford Burr

A,ilitan: al Wonhip '1*nk-
9:30 Sunday school.
9.30 Worship Service.

The Reverend P. Ray ·Norton will
preach during the pastor'i; absence in
July, and win be available for emerg-
encle: Rev. Nortons telephone num-

her h 2768-J. or call the secretary at
1086= W

Vacation Church School ends to-

niorrow with a special service of
re,·agnition and presentation of rertift-
Cate* in Ihe church sanctuary at 7-30.
Ignis made by the children during
the Vacation School will be on dis-

play in their rooms from 7 o'clock
until the end of the service. Plan to
c O,ne and bring the children. Call the
ge,·retary. 1!rs. Samuel Hudson at

108¢1-W if unable to reach her at the
ehutch offwe number

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliffoid. Plisor
416 W..1 Ana Arle, Trall

Church 2244 Relk/// 141*

Bible School--9 J5 a.m.
Hrber Whiteford. superintendent.

Classes for all ages. If you need tranil-
p,irtalion. call 1413 or 2244

Worship SerVice. 11:00 a.m.
Jaek Briggs, returned missionary

from Venezula

Youth Fellowship. 3.43 p.m.
300 p m. Missionary Hour,
Gospel Servioe. 7:00 pm.
Jack Briggs will be showing pie-

tunes of the work In Venezula,
Monday 7 -15 p.m. Home Visttatton.
Wednesday 7.00 p.m.. Prayer and

Praise Service.

Elmhure: 81 Gordon.

12 Mill south of Ford road
Reverend VE. King Pi.tor

Phone Plymouth *GS-Ml 1
John Nall. 5 S. Supet.

10'00 Sunday *chool

11 no a.m, Morning Worship
7.30 pm. Evening Worship Y
Thursday 7:30 Midwrek prayer ser-

ViCe.

BETHEL MISSIONART
BAPTIST CHURCH

39000 51* Milo Rood
bitween Haggitty and Nowburl
Eld.• Sherman Harmon. Pulog

10 a m. Su*ay echool. claaed for
all ages

11 a.m. and 7:30 pm. Worihip merv-
kes.

1 p.m. Baptist Training Irvice.
An extended invitation to everyone.

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY

(Plymouth Lutherin Mis-a ULCA)
S•rvic- now being hed in th. S/¥.

•nih Day Adventi,1 church.
41221 E. Ann Arbor TraU

C. F. Holland. Puto,

Ros. phone Ply. 003
10:13 a m. Sunday School.
1100 a.m. Service.

A hearty welcome awaits you.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
9431 S Main 8/0.1

Plymouth. Mtchlgam
W. Herman *•111. Mtal.*e,

Bible School, 1000 a.m
Morning Worship, 11:ro am.

Evrning Service. 630 p m
Mid- Week Bible Cla-M. Wedne*lay

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Al!UlaNd -Uh
Iouth.rn Bipil Aarl

291 Spring street

3 DAYS ONLY-Thurs.-Fri.-Sal.

/630
/I\

Values to 98, Muw'

CANNON TOWELS
Many

v-.llA First-Quality 1
ill/Al' 1/WI'lli.........A

Some

LIVONIA FURNITURE IS HAVING

IT'S FACE LIFTED

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVt SAVE

7' To 70%
DURING OUR BIG REMODELING

STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

Wednesday 813 Chotr Practja.
Coming Vacation Bible school

.August 19-21

All arl alway, Welcome at Calvary.
-

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

R.ver.- 1.,Gy J. Walch. D. D.
.......d Non'll J. .*aaho-, /£ 14

Al--2 Minill'/

Rlc,d Den&*1. Supert.-d...:
0942 -hool

Morninlg WorsMip 10:00 a m.
Church School 1000 a m
Continuing through the summer une

tit the third Sunday in September,
we shall have one church service. at

1[) 00 0'cloek in the morning, with
church school at. the lanie hour

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Coln•• Mall and Dod
10:30 Sunday morning lervict
10:30 Sunday khool.
CIasses for pu™18 up to 20 years 01

Dge

Wednesday evening -rvice, 8.00

P m.

CHERRY HILL

METHODIST CHURCH

C=4 lan mal Ridol noid

P , 1230 Dent-

W-le, Int-r. Church Illwed

10·45 Church Sthool

Pl,mouth. MIcAl,a
P.'tor. W. A. Pilmor. J•.

11 00 a m -Sunday School.
It 00 a m. Morning Worship.
630 p.m-Tralnlng Union.
7.30 p m. Event,4 Worship.
Wednesday 7.00 p.m. Teache= and I

officers meeting.
7.30 p.m. Bible Study.
8.15 p.m. Choir Practice.
We extend to you a cordial weleome

0 111 Ervices.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
R•viond Chin D. Ide

41310 E. Ana Atbo• Trell

rrInct, K ipp. Sunday School *Up'l
Sunday School 9.43 p.m
Worihip Service 10:43 a.rn. During

the Worship hour ther, 0 a num-
ery for babies

Youth Group® 6.00 p m Activttle,
during this hour include five -rvlce•
Boys and girls. ages 4-8: Bon and
girls ages. 9-11 Teen-aterl, 12-19
Young people. 20-40: and a oraye,
Service for all others who come.

Evangetistle Service 7-00 pm.
Prayer Meeting, Wedneiday 7:30 P.m

Choir rehearlal followl the pray•,

THE SALVATION ARMY
Fa:41/ound and MIA .I:Hies

lint.2 Major and *1 Hirilm J.
illchoth. Off kin la Ch•/

P... 101&.
10 a.m. Sunday Ichool. P
11 a m. Worship -rviee
8.18 pm. Young poople'* 1.egion

#.4
€ A

1-11 b. ast.ished 01 1\.
16•s• supl,-fl,WG, 5,viNgs!

Famous Cannon [owels, some 4
pattrned, some plain...in
rainbow colors.These arc luxurytowels... they fucl soft, won- 60 14.1
derfully thick and absorbent.
Delightful for wedding gifts ! \0' '44
Reptenish Y., Shelves ... Ind Sovel

1

5ALE
WE MUST DISPOSE OF THOUSANDS

OF DOLLARI WORTH OF SUCH FAMOUS
MAKE -FAMOUS NAME FURNITURE AS
* Kling * Kroehler * La-z-Boy Chairs

* Early American * Provincial * Modern
i KING SIZE BUYS - KING SIZE SALE

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri., Sat. IiI 9-Tues., Wed. 9 IiI 6
1 11'/'ILII A .1 1.111.118=

f

 rwn•. 1 • w n,11:45 Church Service. 7:30 p m. Evanplist -Mee. Tu-700 Youth Fellowship
day: Hou- 01 Correction · Service w 360 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH ' . 61 ¥ .......4

Unit 1 W S. C. B. Ind Ther•lay * mon, and 00.1 me-age 730 D 2
each month 1 45 Wedne•day: CorD• Cad•t BINe stud,

Unit 2 W. 8. 4, S. Last Thurld•y 01 cla- 6.30 p m E-unday Irhool teacher,
e ach month 8 D-m. Combined mlit- /udy clan 7 10 pm Prayer Iervic, 1 ¢32098 PLYMOUTH RD. - LIVONIA - GA 1-0700
ing 2nd Tuesday) 8 000 pm Thur*lay: The Lad- Hom•

We extend to you • cordial Wel- League 1:00 pm Sunshine cl 4 ol BETWEEN FARMINGTON & MERRIMAN RDS. IllIcome to all -r,icee. pin. 1/

1

1

.
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JOCLal Notes Cherryhill News Mrs. Jam- Burrell

Route No. 1. PIT=outh

Mrs. Wesley Dunn of Wtng along with swimming, boatin
street has returned home after and fishing and many othe
seven week€ at Ridgewood sports. They had 'A- pleasure o
Osteopathic hospital. She ex- meeting Mr. an Ma Donal,
tends her thanks to everyone Vaught who wer ,riming thei

who sent c,rds. to the blood honeymoon at thc rich and wh

donors, to Dr. Walch for his will reside on B he street 01

visits, and to the ladies of the their return.
Presbyterian church for their ..
visit and lovely flowers. Mr. and Mrk. hn Olendor

... celebrated their iteenth wed

Mr. and Mrs. John Olendorf (ling anniversary when they en
and children Alice and John, Jr., tertained Mr. and Mrs. Ebe
of Amherst court have return- Squires and family Leroy an,
ed to their home after spending Robert of Dearborn at a stea
a week at the Double H Dude roast on Tuesday, July 16.
Ranch at Brevort, Michigan. ...
While there they enjoyed several Mr. and Mrs. John Oldendor
hours of horseback riding a day and family plan to join a tamil

Judy Mills, of Milford, fiancee
of Patrick Finlen, was the guest
of honor Sahurday afternoon at a
tea and kitchen shower given by
Mrs. H. J. Brisbois, Mrs, John
Watson and Mrs. Roy S. Rogers
in the latter's home on North
Territorial road. The home was

beautifully decorated with bow Is
and vas,·s of flowers in pastel
colors. There were thirty ladies
present who navr the bride.to-

, many lovely gifts for her fu-
ture home. Miss Mills will be-
come Mrs. Finlan on Saturday.

...

On Sunday thJ Leemon family
reunion will take place at thi·
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy N.

Leemon on Ann Arbor road when
about thirty-five guegts are ex-
pected to attend from East Jor-
don, Lansing, Flint, Berkeley,
IIolt and Petersburg, Michigan,
and St. Petersburg, Florida. A
picnic dinner is planned, outdoor
weather permitting.

...

Mrs. C. H. Goyer entertained a
few guests Wednesday at a
luncheon in her home on Church
street.

...

Lynn Smith of Mayville is
spending this week with his sis-
ter and her husband, Mr. *ind
Mrs. LaVerne Rutenbar on Hol-
brook. east.

Week Kept Busy With Trips, Visits

la

g get together on Friday evening
r in honor of the birthday of Mrs.
f Olendorrs father at the home of
i a sister at Oxford, Michigan.

...
r

o Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dobson,
1 41461 East Ann Arbor Trail, Went

by plane last weekend to Atlanta
Ga., to attend the wedding of

1 their son Pic, Donald R. Dobson

- to Marilyn Segraves of Atlanta
- Pfc. Dobson is stationed at Fort

r McPherson, Ga.
d •••

k Mrs. Walter Gemperline, Mrs.
Marshall North and Mrs. Clyde
Williams of the Plymouth First

f Methodist church attended the
y Detroit Conference School of

Missions at Albion College, July
8 through 12.

...

Mrs. Mary Budzynski of Ridge
road has returned to her home

after throat surgery at Garden
City hospital.

...

Mrs. Marian Dickie of Ann

street and her nephew, Terry Me-
Bride. of Dearborn, and Mrs.
Dorothea Curtis and son, David
of Plymouth will leave Saturday
on a two week's motor trip to
Cheyenne, Wy., where they w ill
witness the Frontier Days cele-
bration, remaining for two or
three days and from there will go
to Yellowstone Park.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. West and

Bonnie ahd Carolyn Dunstan
spent Sunday at their cottage at
Pleasant Lake.

...

,Mrs. John Gustin, Mrs. Betty
Freedle and Tommy and Mrs.
Hattie Burrell spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark
of Hastings. They took Miss Lucy
Burrell up to stay a short time.

...

Mr. Melvin Corwin and Doug-
las Burrell spent the weekend at
Bay Port, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gugtin
and family of Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arnold
and granddaughter of Plymouth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Clark o#
Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mn.
James Burrell and Douglas were
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Gustin.

Word was received here Satur-
day that a Detroit couple, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Comer, who were on a
three weeks vacation in the up-
per peninsula, were killed in In
auto collision near Munising.
Their' funeral was held Wednes-

day at 1 p.m. at Uht's Funeral
Home in Wayne. Burial was in
Cheri'yhill cemetery.
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Of Saving 59 L
J.H. Wilcox, manager of the

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce.
warned residents of Plymouth to-
day about Lincoln penny coin
albums currently being advertis-
ed under a "buy-back" lure.

Citing a bulletin from the
National Better Business Bureau,
with which the Chamber is af-
filiated, Wilcox stated that, in a
typical advertisement. the reader's
interest is attracted by some such
heading as "We pay $1600 for
only 59 Lincoln pennies."

Readers are told to send $1 for
a Lincoln coin album "to hold

your pennies," according to the
Chamber executive. Purchasers

are instructed to "fill the spaces
with dates shown in album, re-

turn complete album and re-
ceive $16 by return air mail
pius $1 back for album."

Nowhere in this advertising,
the Chamber Manager stated, is
the reader advised that the coins
necessary to complete the album
must bear specified mint marks,
or, in some cases, the initial of
the engraver.

In order to complete the al-
burn, certain rare coins would
be required. The Chamber man-
ager cited the following state-
ment of th@ American Numis-
matic Association regarding cer-
tain of these coins:

"Established dealers offer to

pay about $18.50 for the 1909
S-V.D.B. in poorest acceptable
condition, and up to $110 for an
uncirculated specimen. The 1914
D has a retail value of about

$14.75 ih just good condition
(poorest acceptable condition)
and much higher for those that
are better, Anyone with a com-
plete set of these coins. in anv
condition. would be foolish to sell
it for $16,00 when just one of
them is worth more than this."

The Chamber executive also
stated that the National Better
Business Bureau had asked the
Post Office Department whether
these offerings might be a vio-
lation of the postal lottery and
fraud statutes The Post Office

5 of New Racket Resident Gets Promotion'

incoln Pennies

:ANING

Department gave the following
opinion to the National Bureau:

". . . the· ability of the pur-
chase? of the .album to complete
it as required would depend in
sorne measure upon chance.

Further, as indicated y your
correspondence, it is misrepre-
sentation te sell the album under
the conditions described with the
suggestion that the piwchaser
would benefit from selling the
completed album for $16.

"Accordingly, based upon the
information you have furnished,
the operation of such a ;cheme
through the mails would appear
to be in violation of the postal
lottery and fraud statutes .. 7

The Chamber executive stated
that advertising which features
promises to repurchase completed
coin albums under such arrange-
ments, would appear to be a
"gimmick" employed by the ad-
vert isers in order to sell the
albums to the pubic. He noted
that, according to the bulletin
received by the Chamber, the
National Better Business Bureau
has stated its opinion that the
dissemination of such advertising
is not in the public intereft.

...

The Chamber Manager also
reminded householders and store-
keepers of the Chamber's. policy
in controlling peddlers and door
to door salesmen in cooperation
with the local police department.
Homeowners can protect them-
selves by asking to see and read
the Chamber of Commerce regis-
tration card. The Chamber's an-
alysis of each case is shown on
the card and the Chamber wel-
comes phone calls at its office
requesting further information.
Before you invest-investigate.
Summertime is the time for door
to door sales activity.

Skin divers with aqua lungs,
flippers and rubber suits are

probing the gravel beds near

Sacramento, Calif., searching for
gold.

With Flexonia, Corp.
Walton Richwine, 9424 Corrine,

has been appointed systems ac-
countant at the general offices
of Flexonic, Corporation, .May-
wood, Illinois, parent organiza-
tion of the Flex-O-Tube Division,
Inkster. Announcement was made
by John F. Fisher, Faetory Mana-
ger of the Flex-O-Tube Division.

Richwine assumed his duties
July 1. He and his wife, with
their four children, have purehas-
ed a house in , Elmhurst, near
Maywood, and have already
moved to their new home.

Richard Griffin of Allen Park,
formerly Richwine's assistant, has
been promoted to plant accoun-
tant of the Flex-O-Tube Division.
He also assumes his new duties
July 1st, and becomes a mom-
ber of the factotly manager's
Staff.

*

Grange Gleanings
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sackett were

hosts to a large group of Grange
members (fifty-eight in all) at
their summer cottage on Upper
Straits lake last Saturday night.
Some came up early in the after-
noon. and others carne up for
the six-thirty dinner picnic. Some
of the crowd went swimming,
some for a boat ride and others

played Euchre. Everybody had
a grand time and voted the
Sacketts a wonderful host and

hostess. A nice place and a nice
drive.

Next on the agenda is the
party at the Grange hall Satur-
day night, July 20 at 8 p.m. We
hope there will be a fine crowd
there. Ice cream and coke will be
served.

Mrs. Esther Jacobs was called

to Ohio last Saturday bv the
sudden death of her father.

Remember the date of August
3, The Grange folks are invited
up to Willougby Wiseley's for a
sweet corn feast-if there is any
corn by that time. It is a very
pleasant trip up there, so Jet's
all Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oldenburg
are spending their vacation with
their daughter and her family
at Colorado Springs.
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.. . rThat old camping bug has bet Irene and Louis Zembruski                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             - - -I'

again bitten the Jack Rulands. of Parkview drive will breathe a
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,/. 49,
Ur2tv,C:Z 5.ttr.it:9,Au» cah122%121Utsaes r:Z:hy:N:
also became infected and joined seven weeks) so they had to post-
the Rulands for a few days. We pone the celebration so often ,
plan to see them for a couple of that little Debbie is becoming
hours on our way to Platte Lake. doubtful if she will ever have

... her party. Her brother Marty will
Diane and Bill Slang flew to

Miami, Fla., on 'Wednesday to at-
tend * the wedding of Bill's

brother. They look forward to
a gala time before returning next
Tuesday.

...

Donna and Bob Sasal of GarI-

ing drive have returned from a
week at Houghton Lake at the
cottage of Bob's parents. On
Saturday morning they attended
the wedding of Donna's cousin
Larry Wilhelmi to Toni Bonde at
Our Lady of Good Counsel
church and the reception Satur-
day evening at the K of C hall.
Monday evening the Sasal's

guests were 7helma and .John
Wilkie and their three children
of Detroit.

...

Kathy Brennan celebrated her
fifth birthday last Tuesday with
a party for her small playmates.
Ice cream, cake, lemonade, favors
and games were enjoyed by
Stevie and Johnny Eck, Barbara
and Becky Easley, Kerry and
Tomilibson. David Martin, Susan
andeff Vandervoort, Robin and
Cheryl Ferguson, Debbie and
Di,nise Zembruski and Susie and
Stevie Elstrom. Kathy is the
daughter of Mimi and Larry
Brennan of Parkview drive.

...

Happy birthday this week to
Leslie Sanders, Jim Sponselter
and me.

...

And speaking of birthdays, I

Fried Pies Gain

Nothern Approval
Fried pies are traditionally a

southern favorite. But more and

more fried pies are becoming a
well-liked northern dessert

specialty. -
If you have not tasted these

tempting individual pie crt·a-
tions, here's your opportunity.
Imagine cutting into a flaky,
erisp fried pie which lS filled
with a tempting peach, apricot or
prune filling. It's the custom to
serve the pius sprinkled with
confectioners' sugar. Yum-it's
an unbeatable dessert.

Reba Staggs, home economist,
suggests using lard when pre-

paring the pastry for these pies.
Lard has great shortening power
and good workable qualities
which make it a favorite of many
homemakers.

Fried Pies

2 cups sifted enriched flour
1 leaspon sall
1 2 cup lard
1 2 cup cold water
2 cupi drained cooked peaches.

prunes or apricots
4 cup sugar
1 pound lard for deep-fat

*rying
Confectioners' sugar
Sift togetlier flour and salt and

cut in lard. Add water. Roll out
on floured board to about 18
inch in thickness. With a large
cookie cutter, cut circles about
5 inches in diameter. Add 4 cup
sugar to fruit. In each round,
place 112 tablespoons sweetencd
drained fruit. Moisten edges of
pastry with cold water, fold to
make a semicircle and press
edges together with a fork. Fry
in hot lard (350° F.) for 3 to 4
minutes or until golden brown.
Drain. Sprinkle with confection-
ers' sugar. Yield: 12 pies.

be one year old and will he}p
with the festivities along with
another sister, Denise, who is
three. Let's keep our fingers
crosse¢, hoping the Zembruski's
win out this time.

...

Mrs. Buford Conn of Birming-
ham, Ala., has been visiting her
son and daughter-in-law Dottie
and Buford Conn of Parkview
drive.

...

Little Tommy Parks spent a
week with his maternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Seelbin
der of Wailed Lake. His parents,
Betty and Jim, treated their
other two of[spring, Sheila and
Jimmy, to a day at the Belle Isle
zoo and a picnic. On Sunday they
visited with Audrey and Nate
Burkwitch in Nankin township.

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Broderick

of Toronto, Qntario are visiting
with Dot and Bud Wilson of

Garling drive.
...

Betty and Earl Gibson of Park-
view drive and their children
were in Toledo over the week¢hd

with Betty's mother Mrs. Ro-
maine Wetnight.

...

Rose and Marty Kennedy of
Parkview drive had Mr. and Mrs.

MeSorley of Detroit as guests on
Saturday evening.

...

Sure.wish you folks around the
Circle weren't so bashful about

phoning in your news items. I'll
be only too happy to include you
in the oolumn if you will call. I
would especially appreciate hav-
ing your children's birth dates so
they can be noted every week.

OCIAL NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Smith,

daughter, Roxanne and son, liar-

lie (better known as Buzz,) re-
turned Sunday evening from

Rogers City, where they had
spent their vacation of two weeks.

...

Mrs. L. G.- Manners and Mrr.
Frank Dunn attended a luncheon

Wednesday honoring Mrs. Fred
Lyke of Northville in the home
of Mrs. John Christensen on the
Nine Mile road, Northville.

Other guests were Mrs. D. H.
Van Hove and Mrs. Glenn Rich-
ardson of Northville. Mr. and

Mrs. Lyke are moving this week
to Florida to make their futt#re
home.

...

Members of the Suburban 500

club will be guests Saturday eve-
ning of Mr. and Mrs. William
Grammell on Ann Arbor Trail at

a co-opetative dinner and eve-
ning of cards. The guests will in-
clude, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Camp-
bell, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gray,
Mr. and Mrs. George Billings
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gardner and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby.

...

C. H. Goyer of Church street
left by plane Monday morning
for Minneapolis, Minn., to attend
the 'Shriner convention. There

were nine plane loads of shriners
from Detroit attending.
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YARDLEY'S
LAVENDER

PICK FROM THESE COMBINATIONS

AND SAVE V ON THE SECOND

BATH LUXURY

1. BATH POWDER
AND $35 BOTH 

BATH SALTS . Value FOR

It's a fact! The same money buys you more when you one-stop shop at your neighbor•
hood A&P! Doing your weekly marketing here is one sure way to save money...be-
cause the scores of items you use over and over are always priced low, with big "spe-
cials" as a bonus! Come see... you'll save cash!

t

TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED

1 I COME SEE ... YOU'U SAVE AT
1 IS
/1 1

43,0 OF THE WEEKCOOK-OUT FEATURE

£7& "SUPER-RIGHT", ALL MEAl
SUPER-RIGHT", SKINLESS, SHANI( PORTION "SUPER-RIGHT", PANCY QUALITY

I -1 0 1n Smoked Hams ....„ 49c Sliced Bacon ..... c i ICI.lessV- 1
'0< "SUPER-RIGHT", BUTT PORTION SLICED. LEAN, RINDLEIS ,
¥- Smoked Hams .... l. 59c Allgood Bacon .... C 1

1

, "SUPER.RIGHT", 2 70 3-POUND RIBS "SUPER.RIGHT", PLAIN OR GARLIC 1

1 Spare Ribs . . .... 49c Ring Bologno . . ...C ,U. 1
Iq

n
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IT'S FISH FRY TIME SOUTHER GROWN-DIXIE GEM

FRESH, LAKE ERIE

PeachesPerch Fillets  53,
Perch Fillets LAKE ERIE, COOKED .., LI. 63c WISTERN GROWN SWEET, JUICY, CALIFORNIA

H.libul Sleaks FOR BROILING
OR FRYING ..• u. 39c Bing Cherries . . .... l. 39c. Oranges .. ...

PLUMP, TENDER, CULTIVATED , " SOUTHERN GROWN, CRISP, TENDER

LUNCHEON MEATS . Blueberries ..... ..:6 33c Green Beans ..
FOR A CHANGE OF PACE MEAL CAREFULLY SELECTED NEW CROP. TEXAS GROWN

SUPER-RIGHT", SPICED Fresh Tomatoes . 0 0 0 0 PKG.
14-01 19c Yellow Onions . .

luncheon Meat ....... l.. 66c

-SUPSR-RIGHT'-A FAVORITE 
Thuringer ... ....... L.. 78c MA BROWN'S, THRIFTY PRICED
"SUPER.RIGHT". CHOICE CENTER CUTS

Boiled Ham ......... 124 49c Grape him
GOLDEN IROWN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON

Donuts 6€ A DOZEN OF 12 19,SAVE UP TO PKG. ANN PAGE FAMOUS RECIPE

Giant Jolly Roll 70, VALUE ONLY 49. Tomato Soup 5REGULAR

Sandwich Cookies OF FIUINGS
4 VARIETIES 212 23c

4

Frying

Chickei
" FRYERS LB.

0
V

5@€%

I.B.

PKO. 57

LB. 59

470

Franks
LB.

PKG. 49,

1

3 LBS.

• • 0 0/ BAG

• • • 0/ BAG

LB.

JAR

SAVE ON
10VZ-01 4'CANS

Pineapple Pie . . . . . . . .SIZE Green Giant Peas PACK ...2 CANS 95, Sparkle Puddings ASSORTED FLAVORS 6 PKGS. 29,
8-INCH

45c NEW • 17•01. .0.

HOT 000 OR PKG 4 30,1 1 AA QT.Sliced Rolls HAMBURGER • • • 01 12 29c Fruit Cocktail SULTANA ,., 4 CANS I.VU A•• Page Mayonnalse ..... JAR 49c
a 29-01 95c COMR Boof "SUPER-RIGHT" . . 0 3 cAN; 1.vuElberla Peaches AR, HOMISTYLE 1 CANS

1 46.01. 99c
16•OZ.

Grapefruil Juice A., 4.... 4 CANS AiP Sliced Beets ....... . CAN 10C
They'- N.w-They'r, Delicious

JANE PARKER,
AD P BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY SPECIAL PRICE

Rippled  midn-day thru Saturday On&)CRESTMONTApple Souce Orange SherbetPotato Chips
2. LAVENDER SOAP

Reg.
AND $3.00 BOTH 
BATH SALTS , Value FOR

3. After Bath Freshener i Reg.
AND 4 $3.25 BOTH 
BATH SALTS . Value FOR

4. DUSTING POWDER
Reg.

AND , $3.35 Bo™ 
LAVENDER SOAP Value FOR

5. After Bath Freshener -
Reg.

AND ' $3.25 BOTH 
SOAP Value FOR

CANS412-01

PKO. 59 59,

175

DODGE DRUG [O.:
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

A .5 C r Ill'L'Z SINCE 1924 4 VA. 5 C 4 4 --L

*404€ RE QUAL!-v COU 419

0 TASTY DIP

RECIPE SUGGESTIONS
ON PACKAGI

WEBSTER'S Suitana Pork & -Beans ..... 19# 1Oc

Del Monte Catsup . . . . . . - BTLS., 14-01 33c
»,B /0/4 96#461, UNABRIDGED SUPEUOR BRAND PKG.

GET A 10+OZ.DICTIONARY Piper Plates 9-INCH SIZE ... 0, .0 49C

Sluffed Olives SULTANA .... . . JAR 59c

15 SECTIONS Puffed Wheat SUNNYM„, ...2 PKOS. 33c
14)Z.

and a 2 -Part Binder
Yuko. Bever•ges .......4 •ni

I 24·01 29C
SICTION No. 1 deXOIc Oil FOR SALAD; o. cooK,0 . 0 24 59C
o 25c Aluminum Foil ALCOA ,....4. I

25 FT.
ROLL 29c

with $2.50 in purchas-

$ECTIONS 2-15
Cak. Mixes ANN PAGI-WHITE YELLOW, 20-OZ. 25cDIVIL'$ FOOD 0* spli PKGS.

•Id"ch pa• of
Ihi 2-parl binder Eigh, O'Clock Coll. .... . . Ul 79c

Only 89c -Ch 1 Charcoal •ERVAN OR al•. CHAR , , 0 5 26 39,
w..0.y pule.0.0

SECTION No. 2 IS DANDY BRAND-KOSHER STYZI
NOW ON SALE ! Dill Pickles 2 '*A. 49c

i No. 1 Is 311110• Sale!

44
el

Shorp Cheddor WISCONSIN ,,0 LL
M.1-0-Bit Slices CHIESI M{0. 4

PROCESSED 0401 1

Ch.t Whiz KRA,rl SPREAD , 0 • JAR ,
16-01 I

Crm Ch- PHILADIWHIA • • M[(1. i
KRA.1 0-01 I

ALL A&P SUPER MARKETS

OPEN

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS

Al! prle- In Ihi, ad off«tivi Ihru §,Ourday, July I01*

4

1................................................. .lilli..........'I,0.,0,0,0,''."'*'i'.1*,0..Illill.'I.,.,1,"':I.'.'.'I''&,0,I....0.......I....................i-'.*-..-i--I---
1
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HORSES DOARDED

HAY RIDES

20A RANCH

39740 WARREN ROAD

PLYMOUTH. MICH.

PHONE 74*-J2

BILL CAMPBELL
OWNER

PAUL'S SWEET SHOP
AND

PIZZERIA

Arm,UU,\ S PIZZA At /fs Finest
 FRESH - HOMEMADE

40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROMH OUR OWN SPECIAL BLEND OF CHEESES
FRESH, DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CANDY

PIZZA PAUL 144 E. Main - Norihville - Phone 2820

FOR THE BEST IN GOLFIN6 FACILITIES
VISIT THE

PLYIVIOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
6 Miles West of Plymouth on Territorial Rd.

$1.00 YEARLY MEMBERSHIP FEE

STARTING TIMES RESERVED BY PHONE

(PLY.200W)FOR SATURDAYS&SVT--A-YS-1

VACATION LOANS
ARRANGED quickly and confidentially by
telephone and One Trip to Our Office.

-- - 11-0-Way PlayhouseM'Rin Tid Ti
where he appeared on the Ftc
Montgomery I'lavhoust· 12 1
and on Kraft and Studio
Bettle Toti, who tmd itiui

play* on the Kresre Chric
I'V Toyland Party; Bob Da
Lond• Ranger fame and
named -Roll-Em" because o
CKLW film shows; and !
Corn·ll, of Now York and H
wo<Hi.

}4·11(,rmances start at 8:40

Read the Want Ad

UTY SALON
F9R YOUR COMFORT

HAIR STYLING

WILSON

IOOL SPECIAL

11.

LT. MASTERS ' RIN
f Rin Tin Tin will be one of the
stats at the Michigan State Fair
to be held Aug. 30 through Sept. 8.
- Lt. Rip Masters and Rusty with
Rinty and others of the troupe will
feature the elaborate variety show
"Movieland Animal Stars" to be
held at the Grandstand for eight
days, Aug. 30 through Sept 6.
1 All-told, this year's Grandstand
program will be the greatest ever
held at the State Fair, according
to General Manager Donald L
Swanson. , ,

Jinks Hoagland and his famous
"White Horse Troupe" will per-
form Aug. 30 through SepL 6

Senator

Potter

reports

tt State Fair I

RUSTY

along with the other "Movieland
Animal Stars."

Leo Carillo, known as "Pancho"
in the movies, will be an added
attraction Sept. 3,4 and 5.

Also at the Grandstand, for six
days starting August 30 will be
mules pulling sulkies in a series
of "harness" races.

And for the auto race enthusi-

asts, the State Fair has scheduled
three events at the Grandstand.

These include a 100-mile race for
new stock cars, Saturday after-
noon, Aug. 31; a 100-mile race for
new convertibles, Saturday after-
noon, Sept. 7; and a 150-mile race
for hardtops and convertibles
Sept 8.

Sytvit'LAB I A

--C........ .

Salem News

Farm Bureaii

Sunday Picm
N.E.W. Farm Bureau will meet

Sunday July 21, at ! p.in. at the
Oscar Hirth home on West Six
Mile road. A picnic dinner is
planned. Bring your own dishes.

...

The Suburban Farm Bureau
will meet Sunday, July 21, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Le-
Master on Napier road. Bring
your own table service and a dish
to pass. Beef barbecup will be
s ·rved. tome and bring your
friends.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carlrton Hardesty
returned home on Sunday after
a weeks camping trip in northern
Michigan. They stayed at Mich-
ilimackinae State Park the fir:d
night, went on over the straits to
Manistique and'back to Cheboy-
pan. They were vacationing with
Mr. and Mrs. Hardesty of Whit-
more Lake.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. William Suther-
land of New York city· and son
John visited their aunt Mrs.

Myra Taylot of Six Mile road last
week.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whitley
announce the birth of a son on
Wednesday, July 10. The Whit-
li·y's live on North Territorial
road.

...

Wednesday evening the Moon-
light club give a bridal shower
for MiKS Pat Thayer who will be-
come the bride of Raymond Still-
well on July 20th at the Congre-
gational Church in Pinckney. The
party was hold at the diome of
Mrs. Don Babcock.

*

The Moonlight club met on
Thursday evening with all mem.
bers present at the home of Mrs.
Bud Avis of Curis road,

...

Mrs. Tom Kelly and children
of Detroit spent Saturday at the
Fumuliner home.

Mn. Herbert Famuliner
North•illi 1341-W

s Schedule

c, Barbecue
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Alter and

children, Mrs. Henry LaMont of
South Salem road are spending
the week at Tea Lake at Lewis-
ton, Mich.

...

The Christian Fellowship class
of the Federated Church went to
Kensington Park, where swim-
ming and refreshments were en-
joyed on Saturday evening.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shipley
of Plymouth spent Sunday at the
Mrs. George Bennett home on
Six Mile road.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Hirth re-
turned to the Elmer Bennett
home after the ballgame on Sun-
day and spent the evening.

.*.

The Salem firemen Slayedbaseball against the C. F rimes

employees Sunday in Salem. A
double header was played with,
both games being won by th#
Grimes players. .7

...

Mary Bock, Suzie Ccitt and
Janet Famuliner are spending
this week at the 4-II camp near
Brighton.

...

Private Et. Bock is home on

leave.
...

Mr, and Mrs. Albert Schroeder
of DetI'Oit spent Sunday at the
Ford Schroeder home on W. Six
Mile road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George But?rs and
children will leave Tuesday
morning for their home in Cali-
fornia. They have been visiting
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Buers of South street.

...

Mrs. G. Heintz of Ypsilanti
spent Monday with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacey of
South Salem road.

'Bus Stop' Starts At Wil
"Mus Stop" is the current pro-

duction at Will-O-Way Play-
house which opetted Monday and
runs through July 27.

One of the outstanding Broad-
wayl hits in recent seasons artrl
later made into a movie. '13·:s
StoD" iS a SerieS Of ,·hatarter

portraits of some trav-len shut
up in a lawdry restaurant dur-
ing a Snow>®i iii.

Included in the east are Denny
Simpson of Pontiae, just hack
from three years of Broadway 

LOVLEE BEA
6

IS AIR CONDITIONED

' PERSONALIZED

BY BOYD

BACK TO SO

HAIR CUT - PERM

REG. $10.00 I

WE WILL CLOSE MO

332 MAIN ST.

COMPLETELY A

NOW, SHOWINC

7(2:8*Ed)QQ:l
.._:nnTIIA| I *

ihArt

imes

One;
11,11>'
tmi:q

le of
nick-

f his

tl:,dy
/Ully-

p.ni

§.

ANENT - STYLING

or

IDAYS THRU SEPT. lst

PLY. 644

I ,

IRCONDITIONED

Open Week Day• 6:3v
2888 5.0., Sun. 2:30 continuou•

; THRU SATURDAY

Wl /za -..

695

Robinson Sub. News Mrs. Floyd Laycock - VT.%,Ect- 7.' 1 j.'PE-."
If you need money in a hurry, to meet unforseen 11648 Bulternut U.>---- (U-;... the latest mew• from Washington 1 y'

4.4

 expenses, pay medical or dental bills, repair house or of special interest to Michigan ... ..*

.

PHONE or come in TODAY w,I:%22'"3efFtheIIUML .ned#R, ICU, Sho stop Salad Attract Vacationing Residents 1Al-l +
0/ .

Tigers came to lunch with me. In an atter-lunch gift swap. I , *t · i#0 0.4A                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      .
Coull,OU, Baseball and Senator'lal observers presented the team with a fe- . I.

chalked up now landmarks as rocious tiger painting by Marvi Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gibson Charles Carter while her hus-
t-Z#.4.

they saw for the first time an Gillingwater of Peru, Mich, to and children Marilyn.and Jimmy band is in the Veterans hospital milt Die ey 2%1,,00entire ball team, complete with hang in Detroit's Briggs Stadium. left last Saturday for a four in Dearborn.

owners, man ger, coaches, and The boys gave me an autograph- weeks motor trip to California. ... m : ki1t411' NA . r - 131*PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO. tiatner, lunching in a body tri ed baseball and Tiger cap, valued ... Mrs. Ina Sevenon and daugh-

the United States Capitol. After mementos from a great ball team, Mrs, Helen Jones of Butternut ter Diane visited the Lee Keny€,n
Eff { 1¢ j.,44#([1*4" Al (440&11+ 1 1. < 2. :

274 S. Main, across from Plymouth Mill, Phone 1630 watching the Tigers slain 'eni which have already been placed street and M:-s. Ada Adams of honie on Gilbert Street last Fri- E J UNCLE REMUS 6- i
honle at countless garne>.. I had on display in my office. Leav- Pl>'niouth returned a week ago day. Harold Kenyon attended a  '7

PROMOTE YOUR COMMUNITY-BUY IN PLYMOUTH decided it was time to turn the ing the luncheon, the team w:is last Monday from a incitor trip to birthday party Friday .afternoon *E:. 3>002+96 IA*unt.mll[,IC .

tables und let thein see me at mobbed by Senate pages, Capitol Washington D.C. where they took at the Edith Puft home. ' *Re*_1@*RPJADAN[;DPI.0 FOXN * ·
work. employees and small fry, all with an all day >ightscring tour to see

There were 63 of us altogether, a single objective: autographs. the points of interest. They visit- Sunday afternoon the Lee Ken- A ,=2EifE *221 +
had a tjetter time in my enlite gallery and a look at lawm.,lcers Virginia and report that tlic and Mrs. Lloyd Severson.
including press, and I haven't Thr Tigers headed for the Senate ed. the Sky linus Cavern in yons visited at the home of Mr,

... HNICOLOUten years in C'c,ngres,4. The Tigers. in action befure retil,ning to niountain scenery in Pennsyl- Mr. and Mrs. James Wells of

rekie
in town for two scheduled games batting practice, That night, vania was vig'y beautiful, -• ue•I •Ano" 11•n. -wil.1

with Washington, drew swarms fortified by the -vitanlin-packed * * * Pontiac called at the Norman ,<tw.,am, 1-1 0.4,1

Alband home Sunday afternoon
of fans, from the minute they lunch, they clobbered the oppo- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Burgett to bring Muriel Alband home.
entered the Capitol. Even Vice sition. and sons Jimmy and Gary have -h3 e has been visiting at thi·ir
President Nixon looked in to say ... been staying at a cottage at Base home for the past three weeksEATREV hello. An extra plate was whisk- ANOTHER CALLER for whom Lake for the past two weeks.
ed down and soon he was stoking the welcome mat is always out ...

helping her grandmother Who
has been ill.

the same fare as the Tiger, list- was Lew Berry of Chrboygan. a Mr. and Mrs, Theo VanToll of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander-
ed on the inenu as Jungle Juice, good friend who is Acting Ad- Morgan Street returned last hoof announce the arrival of a

IA,ddleMatinee-Ever-at.-Oen39---. h th<bed.t k -2,ntatain,mt Tiger Steak, Pinch Hit Potatoes, ministrator of the Federal Civil weekend frbm a week vacation daughter, Lois Irene on Sunday,
A ...

Defense Administration. He visiting relatives at Apple'ton, July 14, at the Cadillac, Mich.,
PHONE 1909 brought good news. The United Wise.. and driving through upper hospital. She tipped the scales

States, Lew reports is far ahead Michigan. at 6 pounds, 12 ounces. Both '
RCA Victor

readiness. Foreign countries are Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of and hope to be back in Plymouth
of other nations in civil defense mother and baby are doing fine SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY*

PLYMOUTH,MICHIGAN sending their people to FCDA's Russell Street spent Sunday visit- real soon. GARY COOPER - INGRID BERGMANPresents Battle.. Creek headquarters to ing Mr. and Mrs. Torn Elliott in ...
study. confer and learn. I asked St. Clair ShoreN. Mr. and Mrs. James McCarthy FOR WHOM THE BELL TOLLS" (Color)

AIR CONDITIONFD ' mmimgmim/lill/
Lew what effect present disarma- . * * and children called at the Charles

ment talks may havp,_on .13!s Mrs, Roy Stewart is spending Spaulding home Sunday after-

F.§,
3280:.::

TECI

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JULY 18-19-20

NO PICTURE EVER HIT
SO CLOSE TO HOME ! 411. EUA KAZAN PRODUCTION

BUDD SOIULBERGS 4.=Face '2 -
C:rowd
01'Ii= I"Al•[R BROS 1,••-

INDYGRIFFITH- PATNICIA NEAL ...
1.......4*NIA'.1- •G•AN• · ••e- I al ual al-,-....90 - VE'

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7.00-9.10

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - JULY 21-22-23

86medingNEWunder the:fasing S,m /

"-=-AUDIE MURPHY· 6E0R6E NADQ·Gi m
-BURGERMINDInl ®

CARTOON SPORT REEL

SUNDAY SWOWINds-3.00-5:00-7.00-9.00
NIGHTLY SHOWINGS 7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR..FRI.-SAT. - JULY 24-25-26-27

the week with Mr. and Mrs. noon.

FOR ENJOYMENT

COME TO THE

RUSTIC TAVERN
DANCING 4 NIGHTS A WEEK - THURS. THRU SUN.

SPECIAL MATINEE DANCING SUNDAY
POPULAR AND STRING BAND MUSIC

EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED AT ALL TIMES

RUSTIC TAVERN
9779 N. Territorial Rd. Ph. 1894-W2

LOOK!! IT'S

3«17 TERRY'S FAMOUS

CHERRY PIE
MADE FROM FRESH FROZEN CHERRIES

$

Only 7£c

Reg. Price 84,

-COUJUAA-44*,444*fifeiliv B¥€Ab

L

c:Mt:Ill=y b l,Vil al'Iense plans. rliS

reply: "We'll keep our guard up.
Even if an agreement is reach-

- NILES is the only locality ined on disarmament, the United
States wouldn't scrap her mili-
tary installations. The same goes
for civil defense."

 Michigan to have been under theflags of France, Encland, Spain,
and the United States. Mont-
gnmery Ward, the mull-order

 magnate, the two Dodges df
automobile fame, and the writer,
Ring Lardner, were natives of
Niles.
Best wishes.

CHARLES E. POTTER.

MELODY United States Senator

Most frozen meat may be

HOUSE
ing a longer cooking time is al-
thawed during cooking, provid-

834 Penniman-Ply. 2334 
towed.

L

- 1

CODE 3 9
.

Emergency Police Signal

CODE 3
Television's Signal

for Outstanding
Entertainment

FRIDAY, 7:00 P.M.
T see >ou've been hunting

in the Want Ads agnint*

RELAX AT

HILLSIDE

INN
... visit our /amous

Fireside Lounge

. Alert for 

C*DE

r

in

When

Audrey

'05'f

Dinner Served 5 W 1:00

0,"-- Shipwricked on a desert Island with TWO MENI - lunchion served 11:30 A.Al lo
2:30 P.M. HAVING A PARTY OR WEDDING

rAVA GARDNER i station wwJ-kv Binquets
p,ivot' Rooms k. Partl- - Let Us Bake Your Cake to Fit Your Occasion! Fle/=Flo MERMMP; 518-THE UrrLE | Open Ever¥ Dly Ex€•0 Sunday

1-_mVID NIVEN_AP- HUT -
....4. . channel 4 AMPLE PARKING TERRY'S BAKERY I STARTS WED.,JULY 24 - BURT LANCASTER

h.-d by 0. br-n of , Plymouth 9144

illillillillillillillillilaililillilililillillillillililillill- .ROWS BEER 41661 PLYMOUTH RD. 824 Penniman - Phone 382-W. Can'* Bak. Lik. Moth.r - But Moth. Uke. Our B.king- KIRK DOUGLAS "GUNFIGHT AT THE O.K. CORRAL"

STARTS WED., JUL¥ 24 - BURT LANCASTER

JODY LAWRANCE "TEN TALL MEN" (Color)

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

The NEW.N.LOOK, : : : ' i:CALS 1

-25*'

r·? X

tf >'
'LAh Rocks - 11 - f

/- ' ./. Everybody heo
 412#016*f -4

WY THOMPSON AGBilll[TY,G·Zirvie# · -1*1411*, H [44, 10•: 1,1 i 4 *Ill '14** DI
$11, ft,11 'I 61'01 6,•1 . 1 1,1.

Not Shown at Saturday Matinee - Will Feature
JOHN WAYNE IN "FIGHTING KENTUCKIAN"

Kiddie Matinee Eve Sat. Open 130

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

..

S
1

V

,
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Better Food For Bet

BLADEROAST CUT

L1

TENDER, JUICY, FLAVORFUL MEATS 1 WITH GOLD BELL GIFT STAMPS . .

at STOP & SHOP

t
U.5. Pick Up Your Gift Catalog Today!CHOICE

171 a.....-mi ..... .......

M.- . . .--I...:.. -1=*p-_r+I-2,3- -IMM,*- Afs -2*-

LEAN MEATY

PORK STEAKS 4§ El[SY
tobea

: ouoda,ok

With These

F ine Quality
Meats From '

Stop & Shot,'s

Over The Counter i

Meat Department
. I.------- , ... £1..

 FRESH DRESSED - Ready For Frying NO! Sacrifice

1 CHICKEN LEGS With These

In Quality i

LOW PRICES!

MICHIGAN GRADE 1

jj

°-1 • i .
r- SLICED BOLOGNA LB.  

2 Shop In Cool Comfort at STOP & SHOP ;

4

Fit.4

4·

liwmi

A

LB. 59< j . 04 1:4.. 1%

,

.-I

- - SWIFT'i ORIOLE - STOP & SHOP'S FRESH DRESSED SPENCER'S

FRESH LEAN READY FOR FRYING , MICHIGAN GRADE 1 i

4 BAcbN BruDF BRIEISTS WIENERS r Chases 1SKINLESS
11;4

1 Sanborn 01 1 111

- - 1 19 - -- . 111Pound | COFFE Layer C 3 Lb£ LS. yc LB.  , C
9

CHASE & SANBORN

BREAST-O'-CHICKEN
l Swift's

CHUNK STYLE COFFE
. A TUNA BROOKFIELD ALL GRINDS

NK PACK 6'/2 Oz. Can BUTTER _
California 4 or $1°° Pound RoN

KIST ORANGES
38 Size .

Dozen WILSON'S
GOLD MEDAL

HOMOGENIZED
ORANGE JUICE 29< LB.d Ot.

Cdn

OA - SUNKIST FLOUR

DEL MONTE

lAS PURE STRAWBERRY

-

. I

Red Ripe .A e
TOMATOES:yc C I14 Oz. Cello Ctn.

-114
f kitchigan Grown 1

P GREEN BEANS SUNI

E 2 LBS Alk'-0{ 2]
CALIFORN1 1

... 1 6 lvA - ...I,/ .Il' - -

PRESERVES T uml, 4 ForL LEMONS
35Big  - 172 Gallon C LB. C CRACKERS Lb. Sox 

11 Glass 0/ Bag ' 0' 7
SUNSHINE - KRISPY VELVET

6 0,29' Plus Deposit = Peanut BUTTER
- CRACKERS 16 kx 35( 7 GIANT  Alj

NABISCO RITZ A

FROZEN FOOD VALUES REAL ' - 2 LB. OycNOMEMAD[ GOUPS LIPTONS $ 15 JAR100

TEA BAGS Count
tke Modern Virly with

c BIRDS EYE - FROZEN - SLICED BIRDS EYE - FROZEN

LIPTON
DEL MONTE

STRAWBERRIES MEAT PIES Soup Mixes r Del Monte Del Monte

PINEAPPLE ORANGE CREAM STYLE
10 Oz. Pkg. I Chicken O Beef O Turkey €NICKEN NOODLE LWZ 41 c

GRAPEFRUIT GRAPEFRUIT 6olden CORNTOAUTO VEGETABLE -r,- 41'c

5 F. $1° 8 OI. 4 For $100 ONION SOUP
2 -6.g- 35c DRINK i DRINK f

DEEF.VEGETABLE 2 pockag. 357 No. ..€
Pies GREIN Fla 2 packog. 31 c

46 OI. 46 Oz. 20£ Can 303 2 FOR 2 ,c. 29' c.
.. --: I.*.'i-.ill=-I-.-----1.-.Ili.=-

- -- 1 1- I-- - -- ---- -- -I .11-1-1.1.

FREE PARKING Store , Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p,m.  Store , Pay Checks Cashed - Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
We Re-ve The Right To Limil Qua#Hil Hours'F Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m. - Sat 9 :00 am. To 8:00 p.m. Hours] T Pric. Eff.ctive

1 ' Mon., July 15, Thru Sat., July 20, 1957

1

Thursd.*, .

..

a

T -f-- -
-

€L .-t-A...2
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Dr. Herbold to Attend Convention
Northville News GA. 4-0123

Dr. W. C. Herbold 895 West physicians and surgeons from

Mrs. Calvin Heard Postmaster 1 418 Storu of Notes From American Legion

Dog that Liked Mailman Ann Arbor Trail of Plymouth throughout the United States andWednesday Night Concerts has been selected as an alter- other nations are expe*d toThe 17th District Installation huge convention parade will be nate member of the House of attend the postgraduate confer-
Because so much is said these, they placed his name and will be Sundav, August 4, at 7.30 held Saturday afternoon. There Delegates for the 6lst annual ence sessions.

days about dogs biting mailmen address. Then they fastened a - will be a joint banquet... with- convention of the American Os- Nationally known specialists,To Continue in Park Postmaster George Timpona had card to the collar asking postal P'm. at the Redford Township out speeches...of the Legion teopathic Association in Dallas, general practitioners and in,arue-Post No. 271 home on Beech Tex.

Outdoor concerts by the North-
ville school and community band
will continue through the month
of July, each Wednesday night in
the park behind the city hall.
I'nder the direction of Robert
Williams and student conductors,
the band will play a variety of
music including well known

marches and overtures. Starting
time for the concerts is 7:30 p.m.

...

Little Judy Williams, daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of
Eight Mile road reigned as prin-
eess of the Northville JOptimist
itocko and Western Horse Show
at Northville Downs Sunday.

...

The ladies auxiliary of the
Eagles Arie 2504, are having a
membership drive. Anyone in-
1,·rested in joining is asked to
Colitact president Erna Perez or
any member.

...

Robert Scheffer, son-in-law of
Mi-. and Mrs. J. W. Blackburn, re-
turned last week-end from Camp
McCily, Wis.

...

4 and Mrs. Fred Gotts of
North Center street are· in East
Lansing visiting their son Larry,
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, now attending summer school at
Michigan State University.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Atwood
of Iligh street left for Canada
where they will spend several
weeks visiting friends and rela-
tives.

...

Becky Kellogg of Orchard
drive, Joan Hinman of Yerkes
street and Barbara Rolling will
participate in the 12th annual
Youth Music Program at Michi-
gan State University this month.

...

Mrs. Maxwell Austin of Wal-

nut street has her six year-old
granddaughter Peggy Bacon of
Sacramento, Calif.. visiting her.

...

Members of the Tuesday book
club will continue having their
meeting through the summer.
Mrs. F. Donald Saber was hostess

for last week's meeting.

Today, scientists offer over 11
million possible variations in eye
lenses. To manufacture a perfect
lense about 363 different opera-
tions and skills are required.

Birds eat 100 times their weight
in a year.

YNOLDS
WATER

)FTENERS

AL LIMITED
187.50 TIME
209.00

249.00 ONLY
TION

NOLDS Quality
you Buy a Reynold's"
stomalic fealures thal can be built
water softiners.

SERVICE

ichigin'; oldest and largest manu-
*r conditioning equipment includ-
1.lic. We also have a unique rental
Inalysis and full information.

IDITIONING COMPANY

ve., Detroit 4, Mich.

a story to relate this week which
is one of the greatest dog-mail-
men yarns of all times.

It didn't happen in Plymouth,
but came from the Post Office

Department in Washington. It
has also been written into story
form by Ruth Thompson for the
Modern School Readers.

The story started on a cold day
in 1888 when a homeless dog,
hungry and shivering, crept into
the post ofice at Albany, N. Y. He
huddled on a pile of mail bags
and fell asleep. Not until the
next day did the clerks find him.

The dog had such a wistful look
and a pleading wag to his tail
that they didn't have the heart
to drive him outside again. So
when lunchtime came, the clerks
shared their lunches with him
and it may have been that in-
cident which started the dog's
love for the men in the post of-

ffice.
As the weeks passed. the

viailor made the post office hi•
home. Since he didn'i seem to
belong to anyone. he was an
adopted son. The men named
him "Owney"-
Owney was an intelligent

animal. He watched the mail bags
come and go and seemed to
regard them as his friends. Per-
haps it was his curiosity that led
him to make a trip with the mail
bags. It N certain that he felt
safe any place the bags went and
with the men who handled them.
He was often gone on a trip for
several weeks and then he would

return to the Albany post office.
The mail clerks were- afraid

Owney would get lost so they
bought him a collar and on it

2 Local 4-H Girls

Win Scholarships
Sharon Beyer, 324 Sheldon

road, and Patricia Hauk, 48708
Warren road, were recipients of
$250 university scholarships ag
part of 4-H week which was hell
on Michigan State University's
campus, July 9-12.

The scholarships were awarded
by the Women's National Farm
and Garden association to nine
4-H Club members who have out-

standing achievements in hot ti-
culture, homr economics or land-
scaping and who show the great-
est promise of continuing in
the,e pursuits.

Miss Hauk was also one of ten
Prairie Farmer award winners

announced Friday, July 12. She
received a $25 bond award for
her outstanding leadership re-
cord in the 4-H Club.

Miss Hauk was initiated into

the State 4-H Service Club, along
with 43 4-H Club boys and girls
selected by former service club
members and county extension
officers.

clerks to attach the name of any
place that Owney visited.

Owney soon started out on
visits all over the United States.
He carried so many tags that
they were too heavy for him. So
they had a harness made and
Owney could then take his tags
with him comfortably.

The time came when Owney
went around the world. He was

in the city of Tacoma. Wash-
ingion. when the mail bags
were being loaded for Japan
and China. When the post of-
fice men saw that Owney sure-
ly meant to go abroad too. they
gave him a letter of introduc-
tion to the postal people in
many parls of the world. Then
Own,y was the guest of the
captain of the ship. He had a
glorious :,ip. With his har-
ness carrying his tags and
medals. he was a very import-
ant passenger on board. Owney
was well received and properly
treated in foreign countries.
When he arrived in Japan, the

Mikado gave him a passport
which bore the seal of the empire.
In China the emperor made him
welcome and Owney saw many of
the leading merchants. Every-
where that Owney went he was
an object of great interest. He
was such a friendly and intelli-
gent dog that he made many
friends.

Owney landed in New York
from his trip abroad. From there
he crossed the country to Ta-
coma, his starting point. He had
been gone just 132 days on his
trip.

Owney was the greatest dog
traveler in the world. He had no

home except the mail sacks on
steamen and mail trains. His
dearest friends were always the
postal clerks. The men with

whom Owney chose to ride were
always regarded as the lucky
ones. It was said that Owney
carried good luck with him, for
no accident ever happened on a
train on which Owney was

traveling. It always flattered and
pleased the men when Owney
chose to travel with them.

When Owney's journeys were
over, it was found that he had
about 200 checks, medals and cer-
tificates.

Incidentallv, when you get to
the National Capital, look up
Owney. He is mounted and on
display in the world-famous
Smithsonian Institution.

Connie Stamnitz of Fast Ann
Arbor Trail in Livonia, intro-
duced her horse, King. to his

first rodeo by winning a gold
ribbon in the half-mile race, at
the Junior Rodeo and Western
Horse Show sponsored by the
Northville Optimist Club. Connie
plans to ride King in future
shows.

Road. The installing team are
members ot the Voiture 811 of

Oakland Cbunty 40 & 8. The
public is cordially invited. Re-
freshments will be served.

Harold Wilson and Ernest and

Dorothy Koi a;tended the in-
stallation of officers at the Red-

ford Township Post No. 271 in-
stallation on Sunday, July 7.

The 39th American Legion An-
nual Convention will be held in

Grand Rapids from July 18 to
2lst. Three candidates are in the
race for 1957-58 Department
Commander ... Elton D. Knapp
of Plymouth, Lewis C. Bricker
of Coldwater and Giles Reeve of
Ecorse. Among the distinguished
guests will be Mrs. Carl Zeller
of Gibsonburg, Ohio, National
President of the Auxiliary. Mrs.
Zeller witt be on hand for pre-
convention meetings and for

opening day speaking engage-
ments at both the Legion and
Auxiliary sessions July 18. The

SOCIAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kalin of

Sarasota, Florida, are visiting in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hartwick of Clemons drive,
coming for the wedding of the
Hartwick's daughter, Mary Lou
on July 20. Mrs. Kalin will be
remembered as Germaine Caus-

sin formerly of Plymouth.
***

Mrs. Virginia Robertson, 1097
Hartsough, is in University hos-
pital in Ann Arbor where she
underwent major surgery Mon-
day, July 8.

...

Karen E. Spitz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael M. Spitz of 700
Arthur street, left for a week at
Woodland Chmp 'in Comstock.
The camp is under the direction
of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

...

Miss Mary Lou Iiartwick was
honored on Wednesday evening,
July 10, at a miscellaneous

shower given by Miss Shirley
Sexton in her home on Penni-
man avenue. Guests included for-
mer high school friends of Mary
Lou who came from Plymouth,
Livonia and Detroit. Mary Lou
will wed Charles Hornbrook on

Saturday, July 20 at St. Peter's
Lutheran church.

Michigan Aulo
Accidents Cost

$210 Million
, What price accidents? The

and Auxiliary on Saturday eve- 'ning at the Pantlind Hotel. An
all star show has been booked
for the entertainment of ban- 1
quet-goers. The Pantlind Hotel
Will serve as headquarters for I
the Legion, the Rowe Hotel for
the Auxiliary and the Morton I
House for the 40 and 8. Several

members are planning to attend.
The Post's next business meet-

ing will be August 7, 8:30 at the
Veterans Community Center.
Let's have a good attendance for
our new commander.

The Auxiliary has dispensed
with their August meetings. Our
business meeting will be changed
for the ensuing year to the 4th
Thursday and the social meet-
ing to the 2nd. Therefore our
first business meeting will be
September 26.

immigration law changes op-
posed by Auxiliary ... The Unit-
ed States is in danger of losing its
protection against unrestricted
immigration jf proposed amend-
ments to the Walter-McCarran
Immigration and Nationality Act
are adopted by Congress, Mrs.
Phyllis Hewer, Legislative Chair-
man of Passage-Gayde Unit. She
urged Auxiliary members to
write to Senators arrd Representa.
tives protesting against the pro-
posed amendments. "The Walter-
McCarran Act is under intensive

attack from pressure groups,"
she stated. "They have launched
an avalanche of proposals which,
if enacted, would wipe out all of
the law's protection of proposals
against unrestricted immigration.
"One of the most dangerous
amendments would abolish the
national origins formula for con-
trailing immigration and would
establish instead a system under
which the whims of a bureau-
cratic board subject to political
pressure would control the flow
of immigration. "Another pend-
ing amendment would destroy
the security provisions by which
the present law keeps out crimi-
nals and communists, The amend-
ments would bring in a flood of
immigrants sufficiently huge to
change the cultural character of
the population, and would permit
actual enemies of the American
form of government, along with
criminals, to enter the United
States." The American Legion
and Auxiliary gave full support
to the Walter-McCarran Act,
when it was enacted in 1952 after
years of careful study of the im-
migration problem.
-1

The five-day conference will
be held July 15-19 at the Adol-
phus, Baker and Statler hotels
there.

The 128 members of the House
of Delegates are the policy-
making body of the profession.
They are chosen by their state,
provincial or territorial societies
as representatives at the annual
professional meeting.

Dr. Herbold will represent the
Michigan Association of Osteo-
pathic Physicians and Surgeons.

Morn than 2.000 osteopathic
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BLUFORD'S BIG BANG UP Mutual Liability Insurance Com-

According to the Institute for
Safer Living of the Ameriean

pany, if this high cost of aeci-
dents could be saved and con- 
verted into accident-preventingSTOREWIDE · controls and equipment, it would
accomplish much.

Here is what $210,000,000
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mendous deterring effect on acci-
dent-causing drivers.

(It cost approximately $7,000 to
train a state highway patrolman
for three months and to put him
on the road for a year, according
to the national average. This
figure includes wages and main-
tenance.)

2. It would train 6,000,000 new
drivers.

(The average cost to driver-
train a new operator is $35.00.)

3056
To Watch Values Galore

CHECK THESE FEW

INGS $135.00 GENT'S BULOVA ... 9400
$ 89.00 GENT'S LONGINE .. 66"
$ 71.50 GENT'S GRUEN ..,, $5450
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1900 $ 82.50 LADIES' HAMILTON s6140
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GUARANTEE
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AM & DRY STAINLESS STEEL MAGNETIC
IRONS SCREWDmVER

SERVICE for 8
1. $16.95 SET

|241 1095 $00

Across From Stop & Shop) PHONE 140

3. It would provide 76,000
dual-equipped automobiles Bor
driver training. (An automobile
manufacturer reports that a dual
equipped driVe r-training car
cost, $2750.)

4. It would build 210 miles of
new super highway.

(The Federal Bureau of Roads
figures super highway construe-
tion costs at $1,000.000 per mile.)

5. It would be enough to put a
pair of blow-out, proof, captive
air, nylon tires on the front
wheels of 3,500,000 automobiles.

(The cost of such safety tires is
figured at $60 a pair by the
Institute.)

6. It would be enough to install
four good safety belts, figured at
$12.50 a unit, in 4,200,000 pas-
senger cars.

In Michigan last year there
were 1,747 highway fatalities and
42,327 auto accidents resulting in
injuries. The total number of
automobile accidglts involving
no deaths or injuries was 155,668
according to the Safety and
Traffic Bureau of the state

police.

Tourists visiting the center
block of the Parliament buildings
at Ottawa. Canada. reached a re-
cord 294,281 in 1956.
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and unscrupulous bankers
g in cattlemen's loans cause
e group of ranchers to band
ter to retaliate.

irley" by Charlotte Bronte
'eprint of the English au-

second novel after her
ts "Jane Evre."

Permanent Goethe" edited
homas Mann-A collection
ethe's poems, dramas, bal-
essays, short stories, maxi-
End reflections.

ramies and Potterymaking
;veryone" by Carol Jane-
-A complete instruction

for beginners containing 150
rations of methods and

ques.
eative Crafts for Campers"
therine Hammett and Carol
cks-The techniques and
lies for enjoying and using
ut-of-doors.

4 01*aj
NEW
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When a disaster strikes, 20 per
cent of the survivors will "lose
their heads" or lose control of

.hemselves and be of no value

to those trying to establish order,
says a University of Michigan
surgeon.

Dr. C. Thomas Flotte, instruc-
tor in surgery at '1'he Univrrsity
of Michigan Medical School and
University Hospital, states that
one-fifth of disaster victims

experience a complete psycho-
logical block and fail to evalu-
ate what has taken place or
respond quickly to emergency
needs. Only one out of five sin'-
vivors will be alert and capable
of immediate action, while 60 per
rent become momentarily
paralyzed but are able to think
clearly and assist the injured
after a brief period of shock.

FOLLOI

l.a...

Medical handling of emergency as. tornadoes or floods, is now
disaster victims today requires tnking place, a mass casualty

REDUCED
much more knowledge ,than Situation, such as that created by
"what to do until the doctor ar- an atomic bomb explosion, in- 1957 MODELS

rives " Dr Flotte states. It rd-· -volving thousands of Victimp, , . .
quids that all persons possible; must be planned for by govern-
know the right things to do to ment agencies, with the support  PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS
aid an injured person in an 04 the people. "Thinking on such
emergency situation - how ,to a scale must be made a part of $85.00 $66.00
stop bleeding and insure ade- our background if we are tO 1 $75.00 $58.00
quate respiration. He suggests reduce the number of individuals i
that every citizen take a course in who cannot think and act quick- $65.00 $50.00
first aid. The Red Cross offers ly in a disaster.'
this type of instruction in most * $55.00 - , $42.00
communities. Norway's population was listed . . . -- -- -

Dr. Flotte maintains that dis- as 3.478,000 at the start of 1957, up A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE

aster planning should begin in 300,000 since the last census in FOR 1955 AND 1936 MODELS
our schools. He advocates that 1950. 1

citizens both young and old *
learn tc; act by habit in an actuai Lassen Pat·k in northern Cali-  UNION INVESTMENT CO.
emergency situation. He states fornia was the most recent active
that although planning for local volcano in the United States. It 75 S. Main Plymouth 800
disasters such as fires. or explo- has been a national park since z
sions, and regional disasters such 1916:

W THE CROWDS TO
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The latest children's books re-

ceived at the library were:
"Mio, My Son" by Astrid Lind-

grin-'This fairy tale from Sweden
tells of the boy Anders, who is
carried away from his bleak life
as an unloved foster child in
Stockholm, to become Mion, son
of the King of Farawayland.

"Deep in the Forest" written
and illustrated by Rosalie K. Fry
-This is the enchanting btory of
the daughter of a woodcutter
who lived in a forest.

"Sequoyah - Leader of the
Cherokees" by Alice Marriot-
A Landmark book, relating the
story of the Indian boy who
learned from white man and
spent his life adopting this know-
ledge for the benefit of his pto-
ple.

"Miracle for Minga" by Aylesa
Forsee-The adventures of an
Indian boy in Eeuador,

"A girl of the North Country"
by Elizabeth Howard-The mov-
ing and dramatic story of a 16
year-old girl's introduction tu
pioneer life in northern Mich-
igan.

"Knock at the Door, Emmy"
by Florence Crannell Means-
A penetrating and roniat ie novel
of migrant workers and the
problems of the young people.

"This Dear Bought Land" by
Jean Lee Latham-A storv of
the growth of a colony and a
young boy and the role played
by John Smith.

"Lou Gerhig-A Quiet Hero"
by *ank Graham-The story
(,f the life of the great baseball
player.

"The Captive Coach" by WiN
fred MeC:,trnick-Another in the
scries of Rocky M<C'*une stories
about a football coach.

"Rainb„w Book of Bibi,·
Stories" prepared by J. Harold
Gwynn,· and illustrated by
Steele Savage.

"Prehistorie Animals" by Sam
and Beryl Epst'·in-Thi• clevelon-
ment of animal fot in,; through
the history of the earth.

le.-
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Everything went along fine
from the time the citizen picked
up a pretty collie and brought
him into the city hall on a leash,
through .the time that Officer
Louis Westfall drove the dog to
the Parkway Veterinary Clinic,
until a was time for the dog to
enter the krnnel. There it balk-
ed. Louis tried to help it along
with a small push and was re-
waided with a bite on the wrist.
The dog was sentenced to 10 days
quarantine.

Chief of Police Kenneth Fisher
advises ttiat the boys in blue
issued 61 tickets for delinquent
dogs, which had not had their
rabies shot and were not properly
licensed. The dog population
amounts to 652

It has been many years since
we have had any frightening re-
ports of rabid dogs in the area.
With strict insistance that all
dogs be administered a rabies
vaccination, we know that there
is less ch:ince of a youngster suf-
fering, and perhaps dying, from a
rabid LIng bite, should he fail to
report the bite to his parents,
and thi·y in turn to the city of-
ficials.

If a dog bites anyone. the
matter should be reported 10
the police immediately in
order :hat ihe dog may be
quarantined either al home or
at the dog pound where he may
be watched for 10 days.
If the dog becomes ill while in
guarantine. he is further test-
ed for rabies and ihe child or
person must undergo a series
of injections to preclude deve-
lopment of rabies in the in-
dividual.

214 H.P. ROTARY TILLER-CULTIVATOR

HOFFMAN
&

HOLDSWORTH
201 W. ANN ARBOR R[

Phone Plymouth 2222
OPEN SUN. 10-4-EVE 'TILL 8 9
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" Local Reallors

Donate to Fund
Plymouth Realtors h:wr added

their names to the growing list
of persons, bibinessrs and or;lani-
zations that have contributed to
the Western Way m · (7(,unty

Crippled Children's Building
fund.

The fund, which is now aho·it
$6,000 short of its $150,000 Hoal,
ix bring <ased to con:.truct a
special building for thl, rehahill-
tation of crippled children and
adults in thi· olit-county :tri :1.
Plymouth Rotarions and (,thf ,
have played a large role in ra:s.
init funds.

Realtors who cnntribuh,·1 win
Leon Merriman, Kentwth lint n
son, Howard Stark, Clyde Alex-
ander, Roy Lindsay, Vaughan
Smith, Sliburban Realty, Ifilzen

1 Smith, James Latture, Ralph
1.orrni, William T. Cunnint:ham.
Harold Yakley and Salt·m Really.

The center ts being OCCUpild
I.m. · later this month.
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We have fairly effective con-
trot of the abandoned dogs. Oc-
casionally we must round up the
strays through use of a pickup
truck with an improvised "dog
wagon" cage. Upon complaint of
citizens, the police department
will pick up an individual dog,
if he ran be rounded up. Dogs.
after being rounded up once.
Sel·m to recognize the blue uni.
form and ar,· off like a shot when
thc· officer approaches again.

The citizen can help, too, by
penning up a strange dog in a
yard or attaching a leash until we

can take the dog to the pound. If he has a lic·rnse tag, we report to
the owner that wc have the dog
in our possession. If the owner
allows the dog to become a nuis-
ance in the neighl,orhood, the •

owner is issued a ticket and must <appear in court.

Student Attends

MSU Conference a
Juannette Foreman of 9315

Mat lowe became acquainted with
the latest practices in advertis-
ing and journalism at a Michi-
tan State Univi'rsity conference
Junr 24-July 5

More than 160 Michigan youths
participated in the 10th annual
s pretai course in high school
N,urnalism sponsored by the
School of Journalism.

The young journalists attended
dally classes, toured the State
Capitol and the Lansing Slate
Journal. and edited an issue of
the Michigan State News, M.S.U.
student newspaper.

The secret of a good cottage
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' GIRLS FLATS
1 GROUP

20%95

10% DSICOUNT CASH & CARRY
14268 NORTHVILLE RD. - PH. 234 595 5. MAIN - PH. 280

cheese sandwich is to use bread
with lots of "character." Rye,
pumperniekel, Boston brown
bread or nut bread make delicious
sandwiches. WEATHERBIRD A--#--
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Fulfill your dreams in this very complete 3 bedroom home on half acre lot. Lovely
trees, landscaping, garden plot, large patio off master bedroom. located in custom
home neighborhood near Belle Creek in Livonia. The Price? $13,650! Don't be
lieve ill>Just come over and see it.

GROUP GOODRICH LOT OF1 1 SLIPPERS
OF SUNSTEPS & -

..

SANDALS HOSE + ' 243:.4

WOMEN'S SANDALS 4
ALL COLORS $45 1 .35c per pair

SUMMER SHOES

& ODDS & ENDS WOVEN LEATHER - MESHES

3 PR. FOR PERFORATED LEATHER - SPONGE
STYLES & 

VALUES TO $17.95

$195 $395 5100 1 1

Per Foot Now Only $2.95-$6.95-$9.95
,

CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESPAY, JULY 17
TO PREPARE FOR THIS HUGE EVENT

CALL

JENNINGS REAL ESTATE
28085 PLYMOUTH ROAD

LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
322 S. IVIAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 429GA. 2-8220 or KE. 7-0940 "Your Neighbor Bought from Us"
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20 Words for 95 Cents! 18,000 Homes See These Ads
. -- -- --- -- 11-I-=In= -- I - - -

CLASSIMED RATES 5-Special Notices GRACiouS. 1•16;CK Y rr*ASMAME \ -1 -' 4
IND«UM U ... --_.03.

IOF LOOING AT THE \ THEY DON'T L .4 - /0' 24--For Sal,-Homes 24--For Sale--Homes

ttVONlA Child Care Center located it  WORK J WEAWL SOME' \ 6*.1 9.1 t. l 1  f f* ; Plymouth-Noribville Ar„ Plymouth-Northvill. Ar-
.

€1.-111,4 D-# - 11.73 p. 34500 Pinetree Rd. is available to all CLOTHES MEN -./r THING MONE I '1"4,
mothers. Supervised play and Eutdanre I WEAR! -.' '\. STYLISH! \(/

BY OWNER-lovely large 3 bedroom FOR SALE-by owner. Bungalow 162

1 \1»k brick ranch on paved street in Ply- Rose street, Plymouth: 7 rooms and
for children from 2 to 5. Open 7 am. :I'll'.--;  *./- '$911'-, -: mouth. Built last year. natural gas fur- bath, glassed In front porch: 3 rooms

• h APP"cialion• BE--lam and to 3 pm State licensed For further 144 -Cud 04 Than*  , information Call GArfield 1-0440 aluminum Btorms and acreens. priced in basement Oil heat Composit-n
nace, carpeted. attic fan. porches. and bath down. 2 rooms up; Lavatory

le.imul <2J%:SAL  3RUMMAGE NEEDED ............ below duplication. F.H.A approved. shingle dding, garage. *11.500. Ply-

Dibl Rolpil.!h 1114 110*le. - *Ue  By Plymouth Kjwants Club for our Plymouth 3385-W. rnouth 428-W or 2343-W.

M- ran 1 --h *innual Fall Sale.  4 1 HOUSE for gale. By owner-3 bedroom

PROCEEDS FOR HANDICAPPED Parkview Circle *14.500. Call Ply- acres as low as $500 per acre.

modern home, all newly decorated. We have some lots left from 1 to 40
Thts newillaper will not be respon- CHILDRENS WORK Large lot, carport, fenced in patio in

-k mouth 1836-R after 5, Sat.. and Sun. or Private lake property at 155 downLULNGDIJSARLI
every effort to have them correct. call Bill Sempliner at Plymouth 3000 can be Been at 345 Parkview.

U a box number ia desired add 25 for pick up or drop off articles at Pat
also lake property in Kent County.

cents per w-k to the rate charged Wiltse's Community Pharmacy. ...
FOR SALE-To close eitate, 8 rooms -

..4- . and bath, basement, oil heat, oak Farms in Wayne. Washtenaw, Ltv-
De,dline lor receiving Clasittled

THE City of Plymouth will receive finish, 10931 Franklin Road. Northville ingston, Sanitac. and Oakland

Advertiling ts Tuesday noon. <sealed bids up to 3:ot P. M,E. S. T , i   township. Also 5 19£,Ins and bath. bale- counties at Rood prices.

Our classified• go !0 18,000 July 25. 1957. for additional heating ment, oil heat, 18951 Franklin Road,

homes in Pl,moulh. Livonia. in the City Ha]1. The City reierves , Mi "92.20". 1 alm vacant lot. GA. 11078.
26 x 40 frame 3 bedroom, large

kitchen and dining room, 14 x 20

and Redford Town,hip. the right to reject any or all bids, 2 BEDROOM, modern kitchen and ft. living room with good firephee.
in whole or in part and to waive ir- bath, living and dining room car- Modern. On 1 acre Lots of shade.

Phon, us al Plymouth regularities. Address bids to City 8--Help Wanted-Female 17-For Rent-Hurnes 21-For Rent-Halls 24-For Sale-Homes peted. 2 stall garage. Good terms Ply- Priced to sell $8.000. Terms.
1000. GA. 2-3160 or KE. Clerk --- --

It:(j
54

- Oppl

8-.41

4-Card of Thanks

I very much appreciate and wish
to thank my friends for the many
beautiful cards. messages and flowers
and for their visits during my Janu-
ary and also my April and May illness
in Harper Hospital and on my re-
turn home. also Rev. Johnson for his
visits and kindness

Very sincerely
--. Ora Rathburn

264 N. Mill

We wish to thank our many friends,
neighbon and relatives, Reverend R.
E. Nkmann and Schrader's Funeral
Home for their cards. flowers and
kind acts of sympathy, we received
during our recent bereavement

The family of Charles Wilske

My sincere appreciation to all my
driends for the many cards and

flowers received during my recent
illness, Alio for blood denations.

Evelyn Brocklehurst

6-Special Notic.

Guy Cari
Wayne Beauty College

18 now accepting a limited amount

of applications for student beautlcl-

an/. For further information wrlte

or call

33556 Michigan Ave:,

PArkway 2-5500

Rev. A Hawkins. reading• Dy appoint-
mint. 20805 Elmwood. Garden City.
Phone Garfield 1 --1

Give your child the bed in a well

-tablished live farm nursery school.
3IGHEST RECOMMENDATIONS

Teacher and nurse in constant attend-

ance.

Children's

FARM

Nursery
49151 Joy Road

Plymouth 2389-W

SPECIAL

L. P. Records 3 for $8.94

Diamond Needles $15.00
SUMMER CLEARANCE ON

HI-Fl

Table and Console Models

Livingston Music
504 S. Main

Plymouth 3023

Plan now to Earn

HIGH INCOME
Become a professional Reautician

Beeutician: in great demand
- everywhere

GUY CARI

Wayne Beauty College

NOTICE-Rose Thorpe and John

Mabbs all personal property left at
11404 Levan Rd, Livoma must be
collected within one week br it will

be sold.

6-Lost and Found

Tri-colored come strayed from 8714
Brookville road, Plymouth. Child's

pet Reward for information result-
ing in return of dog.

LOST-pair of glasses, black with
silver-at a baseball diamund In

Edward Hines Park. Plymouth 2580 R
or Parkway 2-2685,

LOST: Gold long- hair Angora type
cot Answers to Gypsy Vicinity af

Beech Rd and West Chica ito. KE.
5-1417 after 6 p.m. Small reward

7-Help Wanted-Male
MAN or high school boy, full or part

tune Plymouth 2290.

ASSISTANT Manager-A man who ran
quickly develop into an asM,stant

manager Must be at least a high
school graduate and have a car. Phone
H.G. Coleman. GA. 2-9100. General

, Finance Loan Co.. 28841 Plymouth Rd.,
Lironia, Michigan.

WANTED-Boy to mow lawn. vicinlti;
of West Chicago and Middlebelt.

GA. 1-6619.

ORDERLY. experience desirable but
not necessary. I,iving in quarters

if desired. Eastlawn Rest Haven, Inc.,
409 1{Igh. Northville 149

CARRIERS

NEEDED

FOR

THE REDFORD OBSERVER

CALL

KE. 5-6745

Experienced arc-welders
FOUNDRY FLASK &

EQUIPMENT Co.
455 E. Cady

Northville, Mich.

0 WANTED at once-Rawleigh Dealer
in Livonia. Write Rawleigh's Dept

MCG·76F-R. Freeport. Illinois.
OPENING for two or three men in

Redford Township. age 25 to 45. as
agents for State Farrn Mutual In-

mirance Co Aptitude test required.
Call GA. 1-8105, for appointment.
WANTED -real estate- salesman, -fiiii

or part time Will train, Ab-Ro

Realty Co. 29127 5 Mile Rd Livonia
9, 1-1210.

TOOL MAKERS

DIE MAKERS

TOOL · ROOM SHAPER

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

LATHE HANDS

top rate.. overtime, pild insuranci
and vicatkn.

APPLY

Worden Specialty
& Machine Co.

EXPERIENCED dictaphone or short-
hand atenographer wanted. Evans-

Crowder Co, 390 S Lafayette. South
Lyon Geneva 8-2831.

WOMAN to help bare for 2 pre-school
children. Live in Plymouth 2179-J.

ELDERLY woman to care for child-

ren while mother works. live in,
more for home than wages. Despern-
tely needed. Plymouth 2578-R before
9 a.m. or after 1 p.m.

EXPERIENCED wa,tress wanted.

lunch and dinner. Apply in person
Hillside' U]nn, 41661 Plymouth road.
Ply motith.

9-Help Wanted-
Male and Female

REAL ESTATE sa lesmen w.mted.

Write box 12, c o Plymouth Mail,
Plymouth

HELP wanted to work in confession

stand in Plymouth Park on week-
ends. 15 or over Call after 11 a.m.
Garfield 1-9821.

10-Situations Wanted-

Mate

PAINTER

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
WORK GUARANTEED

M M. JONES KE. 4-8012

MAN urgently needs work of any
kind. Plymouth or surrounding area.

Plymouth 3687-J.

BOY, 1,1 years old, lo do full or part-

time work in the vicinity of Fiye
MIle and Middlebelt, GA. 2-7808.

YOUNG MAN wishes lawn & garden
work. part or full time-odd jobs

done. Phone Ply. 180=J.

TF.ACHER desires jub for summer.
Varied experience Plymouth 2069-R

11-Situations Wanted--
Female

IRONING done in my home, neat,
some pick up and delivery. Beech,

and Plymouth Rd. area KE. 1-8628.

IRONINGS done reGsonablein-my
home. Plymouth 1179-W, 198 S. Main

St.

WANTED- troning, to do in my
home. Some pick-up and delivery

experience and neat work. Ga. 1-3632.
WOMAN desires day work. Refer-
ences. Call To. 8-0559.

WOULD like baby sitting. 5 or 6
days a week alter 430 p m. Ex-

perienced--own traluppctation. GA.
1-9042.

WILL do baby sitting in your home
or mine. References. Plymouth

555-W.

PRACTICAL NURSE wishes privffte
duty. Will work any 8 hour shift,

Call Plymouth 2732 after 3:30 p.m.
WILL do koning in my home: Ply-

mouth 740-J2. Mrs Delores Stone.

DEPENDABLE young lady wishes
baby sitting, days or evenings. Ke.

3-3718.

AVAILAB£E baby sitter for days, Liv-
onia or Plymouth. Good references

Ga. 1-4267 after 3 p.m.

TRONINGS done in my home 10478
Stark Rd.. Livonia. Garfield 2-8443.

WILL do typing irr my home. pick up
and delivery. Plymouth 876-Mll*

EXPERIENCED secretary wishes part
lime position; well versed in office

procedure. including payroll. book-
keeping. taxes. Phone Plymouth 1805
after 6 p m

WILL do baby litting days, Livonia or
Plymouth References 34682 Bt,aron

road. GA. 14207

14-Wanted to Rent-

Homes

WANTED to rent or lease-2 or 3 bed-
room home in the vicinity of Ply-

FIVE room house unfurnished $85.00
a month. 11610 Deering, Call GA.

1-9301 or GA. 2-1284 evenings.

18-For Rent-Apartments
VERY modern 2 bedroom apartment

stove and refrigerator furnished.
Conveniently located, 444 Plymouth
road, Plymouth 3167-R.

4 ROOMS and bath upstairs apart-
ment with stove and refrigerator.

Children welcome $75 per month, plus
electricity and heat Plymouth 878-J2.

2 APARTMENTS-One five room fur-

nished and one three room unfur-

nished. 900 N. Mill. Plymouth

4 LARGE rooms and bath partly fur-
n,shed. Hot water and heat fur-

nished, $100 per month 9590 W. Ann
Arbor Rd.. Plymouth 1039·J aiter

6.00 pm,

3 LARGE rooms and bath with stove

and refrigerator, close to downtown.

Adults only Phone Plymouth 1748-W.

FURNISHED apartment, two rooms
and bath, outdoor entrance, Sult-

able for 1 adult, Plymouth 143-J.

UNFURNISHED apartment. 4 rooms
and bath, heat and hot water. six

miles from Northville west 9414 W.

Seven Mile Rd, Any t,me but Satur-
day.

SMALL 2 room apartment furnished.

Suitable for couple with 1 child.
Apply 41174 E Ann Arbor trait, Fly-
mouth 3597.

LOWER 5 room apartment 2 bed-
rooms Stove & refrigerator furnish-

ed. $100 per month. 44070 Joy road,
near Sheldon, Plymouth.

4 ROOM furnished apartment at 1014
Dewey. Plymouth 537.

FURNISHED apartment, private
Screened porch, private bath. In-

quire at 16775 Meade rd. aiter 5 1
block south of 6 Mile, on Northville
Plymouth rd. then 1 blk. enst on Mill
street. 1 blk. left on Meade road. Must
have references.

b ROOM modern lower apartment, gas
heat 5 miles from Lincoln Mercury

and 5 miles from General Motors.

No pets. Call Parkway 2-0278.
3 ROOM apartment. newly decorated.

all utilities, $70.00 month. 33304 Wesl
Seven Mile rd. Livonia. VE. 6-2678.

FURNISHED - upper apartment, 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished.

2 adults. 1029 Mill street, Plymouth.

19-For Rent-Rooms

SINGLE rbom for rent in modern
home. Gentleman only. 9229 S. Main

street. Plymouth 530.

ROOM for rent-gentleman only 814
Fairground, Plymouth.

NICELY furnished -rom for 1 or 2
young women. Full kitchen privile,-

es provided. Call at large corner house,
opposite Wingard Insuranre agency
or phone Plymouth 373-W.

LAR-dE room for rent /or one or
two gentlemen, No drinking-day

shift only. Apply in person. 263 Farmer
street, Plymouth.

NICE clean bedroom with innerspring
mativess, gentlemen only. Day work-

ers Plymouth 1819-W or 265 Blunk
street,

PLY®RjU¥H rd. 27026, near Inkster
rd. Private entrance, second floor.

Clean rooms with running water.

single or large room with two beds.
SLEEPING room, nicely furnished,

semi-private bath, Gentleman only.
Call Plymouth 3684, after 7.30 pm.
ROOM for rent-private home. Gent-

lemon preferred, Phone Plymouth
648-J.

SLEEPING room for gentleman, 1055
William street. Phi,ne Plymouth

460-M.

ROOM for rent. 371 Blunk. Phone
Plymouth 1326-R.

BOARD and room in nice home Close
in Plymouth 298-M.

V.F.W. Post 6893-1425 South Mal

near U.S. 12. Plymouth. All occu.
lons. Complete kitchen. ample park-
lig. Phone Bob Burley, Plymouth
D130

AMERICAN Legion Hall. 9318 New-
burg road, Livonia for all occasions.

Complete kitchen dltering service
available. Phone Garfield 1-7094, Betty
Wilcox.

22-Wanted-Real Estate 

CASH
FOR YOUR HOME

We can sell your ·property, cash out.
We have FHA. G.I. and conventional
financing available at no or mini-
mum charges. Also land contract in-
vestors Call for estimate. no obll-
gation.

TEPEE

REALTY
25200 Five Mile,Rd.

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

23-For Sale-Real Estate

WE BUILD

our lots or yours

our plans or yours

Financing arranged

Free Estimates

Models near

Lakeland and Bradner -

Plymouth Township

Finch L. Roberts

Plymouth 3379

Evenings Plymouth 1110

LIVONIA-3 bedroom brick ranch.

G.I Mortgage Close to schools,

transportation and shopping.

F. M. JASTER

Realtor

GA. 2-7010

MELROSE. 15040 Livonia 3 bedroom.
garage. 75 ft. lot built in 1951. carpet.

washer. s & s., spotless. $3500 down or
assume 4% G. I. AB-Ro. GA. 1-1210.

BROOKRELD, Livonla, 60 ft. lut.

sewer. water. gas. $600 down. AB-Ro
Realty. CiA. 1-1210

ACREAGE 5 miles west of Plymouth
on N, Territorial Call owner Ply-

nnouth 1784-Wl.

LIVONIA. 2 bedroom bungalow. sun-

room, 2 car garage, shaded 180 x

256 lot

Plymouth-Norlh.111. Area mourn 1384-M.

261 N. Mill street

2 BEDROOM home. garage, landscap- PLYMOUTH-5 rooms. full basement,
ed fenced yard. $11,000. *5,000 gas heat, incinerator, garbage dis-

down, balance $55-00 month, 11G47 posal. landscaped yard. garage. Sun-
Morgan. Plymouth 2042-W day July 21- 11 a.m. to S p.m. $11.300

Joseph Tremain. BrowerMODERN 4 bedroom house. automatic
Plymouth 790.W

gas heat, full basement, garage, near
schools Reasonable down payment. NEVER a wet baaement at 11850 But-
472 N Holbrook Plymouth. Write W, ternut. 3 bedroom brick, $16,000,
O. Welton. P. O. Box 7006, Flint,
Michigan.

NORTHVILLE HILLS-spaclous 3 bed- (3) Incomes
room modern ranch, 2 baths. 23 ft.

fireplace living room plus dining Full price $6.000-$14.000

room and 33 ft. family kitchen. Huge All bringing more than 105 return
plastered garage. Beauthfut rolling 160
ft lot. 5% mortgage. *23,900. Owner.

on investment.

Northville 2957-W. ..
ACREAGES

West Of
Various size parcels

City of Plymouth
2-4 acres Silver Lake Road *700 per

acre.

9 ACRE FARM. 3 BEDROOM HOME, 26 acnes Paved 10 Mile Road *700 per
BASEMENT. OIL FURNACE, INSU- acre*

LATED. TILE BATH. 24 CAR GAR-

AGE, 100 FT. CHICKEN HOUSE, 40 acres just off Grand River near

PART ORCHARD New Hudson. $475 per acre,

Terms $17,900 41 acres 7 Mile & Dixboro U43

TEPEE other homesites as well as farms

Cottages & Year around homes

REALTY
9 to choose from within 30 miles of

25200 Five Mile road Plymouth

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300 SUBURBAN

REALTY
Between Plymouth-Ann Arbor, 88

acres, *600 per acre 25% down, bal- Multiple Listing Service

ance in o years.  Plymouth 2697
2 acre building lot covered with Evenings GtNEVA 8-2041

trees. flowing well. $3500. 01000

down. Balance easy terms,

10 acres with small building near City of PlymouthMilford. $8500. Easy terms.

In Plymouth. 5 room modern home, 3 BEDROOM BRICK RANCH HOME

 gas. walking distance. $11,300. *4000
WITH ATTACHED PANELED

down, *2000 now, balance in 1 year. BREEZEWAY AND 2 CAR GAR-

AGE, LARGE LEDGEROCK NAT-
In Plymouth-house and 2-80 ft. lots URAL FIREPLACE, CARPETING.

*8400. $3900 down, $23 per mo TILE FEATURES, GAS HEAT,

ALUM STORMS AND SCREENS.

JOSEPH TREMAIN
$16,900

LARGE FENCED LOT.

BROKER TEPEE
42331 Clemons Ave. REALTY

Plymouth 790-W
25200 Five Mile road

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

CLEMENTS road, 19203 near 1 Mile,

SALEM REALTY bedrooms, den, full basement, 3 acrei.

Northville. 8 room brick. 2 baths. 4

Bedroom and bath first floor, Muit

'sell. Best cash offer.

COMPANY Legal Realty
Texas 4-6900 Vermont 6-8673

FARM FOR SALE

Approximately 100 acres with some PLYMOUTH 'S
Joslin Lake frontage-6 bedroom
home and other farm buildings *200.
per acre. TRADING POST

ROOM TO LIVE--8 room Colonial,

HOUSES FOR SALE 23 ft, living room with fireplace,
4 bedrooms, 14 baths. gas heat.

LIVONIA-New 3 bedroom brick. Full garage near school, $18,500 down-
basement. 2 car garage $21,300. payment. $5,000.

PLYMOUTH Twp. new 3 bedroom 1201 Hartsough-Garling home. 4 yrs.
brick, full basement. Fireplace. 14 old, 4 bedrooms, large living room
baths. $18,900. - With dining L, basement, garage.

$5,000. down.
2 bedroom home on large lot. New

15 car garage. *11.900. 254 Ann St. Nr. Catholic School. 4
bedroom older home in good condi-

tion. 'Mtomatic heat, basement. gar-
age, large shade trees, move right

ACREAGE FOR SALE in. easy terms, priced for quick sale.

4 acre wooded parcel-280 ft front- New Oldford 3 bedroom brick and

Total price $5.500. Terms. 3 bedroom.
large living room. large kitchen and
dinette. Close to stores and post
office on Six Mile Rd. Better look

at this one 11 yOu want to stop

paying Nent,

Best of prciperty and location for
developing Qurposes. As low as *1100
per acre in Wayne, Washtenaw.

Oakland. Kent counties. Best of
Terms.

ATCHINSON

REALTY CO.

202 W. Main St.

Northville 675

MERRIMAN

AGENCY

If you like rural living-see this brick
home with three bedrooms and 1'2

baths, ·on two acres. Large living
room *rith fireplare. mcidern kitch-
en. dining room and basement. All
kinds . of fruit, gram*. asparagus,
landscaped lot with stream in the
rear, Two car garage. $22.000 with
$5,000 down,

You can buy a modern three bed-
room brick ranch home in Plymouth
with basement, landscaped lot and
garage Many extras for *17,500, good
terms.

See our 4 bedroom, 14 bath brick
home in the north west section.
Everything in excellent condition.
Two car garage. super heating sys-
tem, lovely basement

Greatly reduced in price-three bed-
room home on W. Ann Arbor Trail.

living room. dining room. kitchen.
basement, two car garage. Eably
terms.

Nice Cape Cod brick home on Ever-
green, two bedroom, bath. kitchen,

with large eating area and com-

p;etely flmished basement with

bath. Yard is landlcaped. All in the
best of condition. Priced to sell.

Four bedroom older home on Ann

Arbor Trail has 111 baths, hardwood
floors and painted plastered walls.
Large living room, dining room,
kitchen ana screened in · porch at
the rear. Garage- Take it to F.HA.
mortgage,

Member of Multiple Listing Service

147 Plymouth Rd.
Plymouth 807

COUNTRY ESTATE

On two beautifully landscaped acres.

An ideal home for the person drain
ing the best in living comfort. Hot
water radiant heat, tiled bath with
-parate glass block shower, two
large bedrooms, carpeted living and
dinjng rooms. extra large kitchen
with eating space. screened In porch
and attached two car garage, pavt
ed winding drive, a new swimming
pool with Its own filtering systim.
a hobby shop is located out near
a shaded, outdoor grill. Fruit trees
of all kinds provide plenty of fresh
fruit. A home for the discriminating
buyer. Priced at *39,500.00 cash
down to new mortgage.

SMITH

VAUGHAN R.PLEASANT sleeping room and kitch-
age ort Pontlac Trail near Terrl- stone ranch home, excellent country33556 Michigan Ave. 1,1- Northvme Road mouth. By local merchant. Phone Pty- en privileges if desired. 382 N F. M. JASTER torial Rd. kitchen, tile bath, basement. gas

199 N. Main
Plymouth. Michigan mouth G47-W after 6 or write box No.

Harvey, Plymouth:
Wayne, Mich. 2 00 Plymouth Mail. Plymouth, -MAN to -11 automatic water soften- ichigan SLEEPING room for -one gentleman. $18,000.20 ACRES Territorial and Weed Rds,

heat, paved drive. lawn in, ONLY

PA. 2-5.00 m;; fuphoonre py. 11)glforp%%2;ti FORD automatic 1 ransmission plant 103 Amelia St, Plymouth 609-R Realtor Will divide-restricted. Plymouth 3260
- Three bedroom Cape-Cod home in

Saftener Service. 181 W. Liberty Salaried employee. wi fe & two ROOM & board, for employed woman,
I.IrS CHILDRENS NURSERY 3 acres Northville Hills with Spring Northwest section, fireplace, dining

Expert child care and guidance by a Plymouth, Mich. children ages 5 years & four months. vicinity of Newburg & Joy, 37145 GA. 2-7010 fed stream. room. 1,4 baths, 2 car garage, Bcr®en-
cad-te Deacher Excellent pre,chool need unfurnished 2 or 3 bedroom Joy Rd. Ga. 13614 after six pm,

house or lower apartment near Three bedroom brick home ear--0
ed porch, very nice condition, excel-

--- tent family home. Shade trees.irainu. for children 216-5 Year 8--Help Wanted---Female schi,01 Plymouth or Livortia by 20-For Rent-Resorts and drapes. itudio celling,0 carponaround program m h Roy R, LindsayLKE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY August Ist. Call Ann Arbor. Nor- ' Nice residential *rea. 011.*00,00. Ne•r Allen School. have your own
W W Ann Arbor Trail EXPERIENCED dlctaphone or short- mandy 3-3083 TWO bedroom cottage on Wolf Lake- ACRE in Livonia. Trees. City water, Terms. little farm, 1, acre, 100 ft. wide, 2Plymouth 63-J , hand stenographer wanted Evans-

North of Paldwin. Modern con-
and school bus, Price cut to *1730,

bedroom ranch home under theCrowder Co. 390 S Lafayette, South 15-Wanted to Rent- ventences Boat included, Available Luttermoser Real Estate. Plymouth S yri. old-2 bedroom brteli home, Ird. maple treei, nice kitchen and din- RealtorLyon Ge,Deva 8-2831. bedroom unfinished upetairm, carpet ette, IM furn,ce. 0,71,r leavingJuly 18-31 and August 19-30. Phone 2891*R.Hauling Garbage M=htneatinileazorejitbiaullica Apartments · Northvme 1234·Jl APPROXIMATELY & acre. real nice,
screen:, lar.dlcaped. fuU bement. In Livonia-Beautiful frame ranch

and drapea. alurnlnum stormi Ind -te. *12.000.
Cans Almost is Fun

to share home in Bedford Township APARTMENT desired by 2 women including shower, available month LARGE lot in Rocker Sub. Phone Pty- frame home. 21 ft living room. car- natural fireplace. 2 bedrooms. large

CABIN with all modern convenlencei *900. Garfield 1-0890* Nice location. 010200 00. At the City limtts. unusually attractive home, large living room carpeted,
If You Own A In exchange for part time light house- teacher-3 rooms and bath for oc-

of August, or part Located on beau- mouth 1485-W, evenings and Sun. - 5 mlle, S. W. 02 Plymouth. S bedroom peted, fireplace, beautiful knotty utility room, oil furnace, Att. pr-work & care of children. Call KE, cupancy August lit. Vicinity of Pty- t:ful Beaver Island in Lake Michigan, · ·- home. 216 ear Brage vith B aer. O, pine side porch 10 x 18 deluxe kit- age. Well restricted Jocatton LotCAN CADDY 5-2122. between 5& 6 pm mouth. Write to Carole Wittkop 529 35 miles from Charievoix. Boat and good gardening ground, 185 ft. tromt- chen with very adequate dint 100 x 445. 114.780, $2300 down,Fountain Manager East 6th street, Monroe. Mich
plane service to the Island daily. age Fruit trees. berrie•. ete. 018,900.- space, one bedroom down. 1 largeBUSY lunch and Ioda fountain we Phone Plymouth 1805 after 6:00 p.rn CITY of Livonia, lovely 3 bedroorn 00. . bedrooms up, reasonably pric,d. Plymouth twp-Three bedroom frame,JAHN'S

Sundays.
Office for Rent reasonable. call Ga. 2+A;na very x 200 Iot, sewer. water and lag heat. home. breeze,vay. 2 car #Brage. Quality built 2 bedroom ranch home. closets. lot 109 x 135. 019000.

have our own cook. Good oppor- 16-For Rent-Business ¢OiTAtiE for rent on Munko Lake
016&00. large ltv room. natural flripilce,tunity for right party. 6 days-No

inear Stratts of ranch. 2 car attached garage. 100 SOUTH of Plymouth 3 bedroom brick basement, oil furnace. cedar 11-d

Will Give You A 20-Gal Peterson Drug
beautiful 24 ft. carpeted living room,

terms *10.000
840 W Ann Arbor Trail Ideal location for general in,urance IDEAL spot for family vacation, large low taxes.

4 GaIvanized Garbage Can Plymouth. Michigan accountant. etc. 4 mile from Liv- cottale. right on lake. fireplace, Bus ine- Property Bo x 300 on M. Mill Heatolator flreplace. modern cul- Plymouth Twp-Early American
St tom kitchen, new Formica. full home. located on 1 acre with pienty

DRUG clerk-for leneral store work. onia City Hall. medern com'entences. good fishing,
basement. oil hot water heat, gar. of /hade trees Adorable kitchen,

cigars, comneties, and drugs Must 33420 Five Mile Rd. nine miles from Escanaba. Ga. 2-0906 F. M. JASTER Lot 72 1 300-*1000-nalidenual age. owner Florida bound, 05.000 dining room, T, V. room with mt-FREE be experienced in melling. Good hours
GA. 4-2110 21 -For Rent--Halls down, balance at 416%. ural fireplace. master bedroom 10 x

16 *19,500 Terms.Thursday, Friday or Saturday and good pay. - Realtor SUMMER COUAGE ! Southern Colonial 9 room brick homePeterson Drug
840 W. Ann Arbor Trail 17-For Rent-Homes American Legion Hall built 1961, FIVE large bed,»on,0. Pty Twp-Brick ranch home. 2 lid-With the Purchase of A Plymouth, Michigan Newly Decorated GA. 2-7010

Can Caddy for $7.95 MIDDLE-AGE lady u companion. WOMEN or couple to share e,penia FOR SALE Wum de,6 2:00 sq ft holne, beauti- roorn:, knotty pine blY,lellmy.!ledford Township Pod Mt
ful living room with natural fire- utility room. oil radint -st. att.

13S85 Beech place, 21, baths, 90 ft, lan,1--ped garage Cor lot 100 x 136 81136Room and board and Iome wages in home with mother and chitd.
Wedding»-Parue-Me/Un/ 7 room summer eottate (4 bedroomi) lot, near public & parochial khools, with *3500 down.Reg.$11.54 value for $7.95 in exchange for light housework OU Plymouth 28964. KE* 4 -8227 KE. 56215 - completely furnished-near Allonac reasonably prked.S. Mill. Plymouth 1392-W. JOY-Merriman Section. 3 bedroom - 24.-For Sal,--Homes on N-h chan-1 of river. *17.111.«1 Canton Tip--Small farm with 1 bed-

Can Caddy Lets You Roll ranch. 2 yrs old. landicaped. gas
D a.:e....A k|...e. heat. $11500 per month Call Tom Plymouth-North•111, Area % acre building site on Warren W. of room cinder block home Thew S

Beck. only $1200, acres are ideal for truck larmln' or
Ricketts, KE. 3-2200. H. M SeldonYour Garbage Out to the '";v '"9' gw I.U.Ju

for

Front Curb With No Sweat, Redford Community Hospital
No Strain 11 P M -7 A.M

THE OFFER GOOD ONLY KE 1 -6200
For Appointment

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY THIS WEEK

RELIABLE domestic help needed for
hous®hold of 4. while mother W in

hospital approximately a week. Color-

JAHN'S Plymouth 1666-W.
ed preflrred Reforenees requirld.

GENERAL office *irl-typing re-
LIVONIASHOPPING CENTER quired. Salary to commensurate ex-

perienee 8-5.3 days. Worden Special-

5 Mile & Farmington ty and Machine Co. !5109 Northville
Rd.. Plymouth 126 for appointment

GA 2.1155 .Or jabil'/1.W

CO.

liMALL vacation trailer for rent:
sleeps 1 KE. 2-8387 Call before

2 p.m. except Sunday any time.
FIVE room furniehed. $95.00 a month

11820 Dlering Call GA. 1-9301 or
GA. 2-1284 evenings.

hMALL hou- with private bath.
8714 Brookville road, Ply, Children

welcome.

WILL lease 5 rooms and bath. Washer,

dryer. 2 car garage and garden

space Canton Center and Ford road
arla. No objection to children Refer-
enees required Write Box 2480 e/o

, Plymouth Mall. 271 S. Main, Ply-
1 mouth. MtchAgan.

Halls

For Rent
Complete kitchen facilltlei (dilhe,

etc). Ample parking.

SQUARE DEAL CLUB
5068 MIDDLEBILT ROAD

nr Ford Rold

Garden City

CALL

GA. 1-5267
After i pm.

NORTHVILLE

Thornapple Lane. 44915. just off Shel-

don road north of Six Mile. Large
ranch home. Hill•de *ttlng. 3 hed-
rooms, dream kitchen, many built in

feature, 1 4 baths. large terrace, ap-
proximately 3 acres. We cooperate
with all brokers.

MIKE HOISINGTON
19630 Grand River

KEnwood 1-7400

INCOME PROPERTY

FOR SALE
South Lyon. Michigan, large 10 room

home. mide into income. Located
1,1 town noar der- and *chool.
Term:.

861 Fralick

Plymouth 2633, 3590W
or 17841112

4 ACRES. Chubb Rd -*3,800.

3 Acres wooded, Joy Rd *5.000

Want to sel]7 Call ul.

MULTIPLE LISTING IERVI{I

STARK REALTY
Main At Penniman

PLYMOUTH 2358

raising poultry Tax only *11.08
yearly. Full price *11.300 le= than
1, down.

40 acres on Ridge Road adjoining new
subdivilion, $1000 per acre

See us for vacant small parcell, ve
have very destrable locition,

1259 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Corner Oakview

Plymouth 131

.

t
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Phone Ads to Plymouth 1600, GA 1,3160, Br KE 5-6745
I -- = -. - - --- -- -- --- - - -- 3- --, I

;G!
24-For Sale--Homes 24-For Sate-Homes PE¢ ' VITA/Nk) Ptl 40 -4 <ME, BUT 1 h /*«h 'CAUSE AW MOTHER )'. . _33-Sporting Goods 36-For Sale-Miscellaneous

Plymouth-Norihville Aria Plymouth-Nortbvill, Aria / WMAT AR\ FOr VMA, VI, rMEV DON)'T TAKE / l N,OT ? J CAK)'T KEEP UP WITH), ) 5.9. h.p. OUTBOARD motor-used 4 USED sump pump good condition,

1 ALL TWESE J AX)0 VTAL)1 IZE'ew ! rl-r X times. *3000. Phone Plymouth 2548-J. *25.00. Call Northvi10 890./j/41\ ·
C 210 TWINGS C ERJ--" 1 " I, ' COTTAGEAIR tent with attached 8 x 10 RUG, desk and chair. dressing

,rtz'iaw,Tgp·ra;rinpn,al;NN2 Gold Arbor: One-half acre. two bed- 1 6-1 PETER 7) kitchen and 5 cots. Northville 2863 table. G A. 2-5438

roorn. two ear garage. and work- J UKE box for sale. Holds 20 records.

Terms shop $13.800 Terms 34-Bicycles - Motorcycles
7-9 Plymouth 741-J.

Excellent condition. Call evenings., 1 r-
Three bedroom. 14 story home. 112.- Uvonia· Four bedroom bungalow.

400. one year old. $1500 00 down-$100 00  FRESHMAN Highlander motor 2 TABLE lamps. 2 stands. l black wai-
scooter, with minor damage, $250 nut antique stand. 1 child's tableper month. -- KE. 1-2132. and 2 chairs. 1 end table. 1 sewing

Gas station for sale, $2000 down. 1700 table, 1 childs' blackboard, 1 oak ex-
Includ,s pumps. equipment, ete. Bakewell off Wayne Road: Three bed-

room. large lot. one ear garage.
24" GIRLS Sehwinn bike, good condk tension table and 3 extra leaves, 1

lion $20. KE. 1-2132.
Hamburger Spot. B.500 Down $5000 *9000 00-*1800.00 down. -I.-IK automatic ironer on standard 3 throw-

1941 INDIAN Motorcycle. 30.07. new rugs, 3 corner what nots. Admiral ra-
Apartment Houses,2.46 apartments. Penniman Avenue- Store building, 22x 100, Ideal location. terms tires. battery and Buddy-Seat in dio and record player, Plymouth 318.

7 room home. Northwest section-1

good condition. GA. 1*0070. $150 00. - - - - -
WORLD Bwk Ency,·lopedias--18 vol-

mile from city tn township. Also a Country Tavern· Five miles weit of 35-Pets
uine, including Supplements and

three room apartment and guest Saline. Mich., established for over
reading guide, practically new. Ga.
1-2133.

apartment. has 4 heated stalls for 30 years-only -tavern In the town- GERMAN Shepherd pups. Individually
saddle horses. shlp. guaranteed. stud service. Boarding

QUART and pint canning jan, 3Se a

- al breeds. Waldeslust Kennel•. 21420
do,en 47095 Saltz Rd., Plymouth

Two factories for sale, One 15.000 M.

H. W. FRISBIE 24-For Sale--Homes 24--For Sale---Homes 28-Farm ind Garddi 32-Household Goods GERMAN Shepherd puppies. 10 weeks Stoker motor 1 5 h.p. $10, 1 pr 16

Orchard Lake Rd. Phone Gr. 4-3974
1050-Rll.

ft. 1-60.000 sq. ft.    - 1 WARD bicycle 26 in. wheel. *15 1

Business zoned lots-small and large. Other Livonia - - old. black and tan or black and in. high top lealher shoes. size 811. 0.
CUSTOM made Davenport-period de- silver. Thoroughbred but no papers, Call Pl>'mouth 1143-'W,

EDWARDS BROKER - sign-larger than average size-grer Reasonable Call Northville 877.
MANILLA ST. - WAYNE Hauling Garbage - - DUNCAN PHYFE drop-leaf table, 3and rose imported fabric, Very reason-

4 BEDROOMS full basement home . CITY OF LIVONIA Cans Almost is F¢n able GA. 2-2336. REGISTERED female Collie. 6 months floor lamps, Tappan gas range (full

REAL ESTATE Phone: Plymouth 2972 , with 3 car garage. And hurry. small ESPECIALLY for your family this old, trained, Loves children. Must size). RCA 16" Television. Other misc,
down payment. Easy terms. If You Own Al STATE gas stove, 5 burners, grill, sell, *40 Plymouth 62-R, items. KE. 2-8893

KENNETH HOWE I bedroom face-brick home. full din- barbeeue, dean, Moving, best offer. BEAUTIFUL black and white spotted GRAY Lawson type davenport &
630 S. Ma i n St. 1829 Wayne Rd PA 2-4000 inK room, 2 fireplaces, fully earpet- Plymouth 2076-M.

ed, air conditioned, 29 baths. ref- CAN CAD Y - pony. Absolutely gentle with child- Chair. 175. Lawn mower. $10, Sac-

Salesman M Harden
KENMORE automatic washing ma- ren. U50. 42750 Grand River, Novi. rifice. KE. 4-9224

M Fergonson LATTURE reation room, breezeway, attached

JAHN'S2 car garage with electric eye. 8231 COCKER SPANIEL & red Better mix- water tank 37470 Plymouth Rd Liv-

chine, with suds saver. Call Gr, 4- Northville 3030 30 GALLON galvanized hot-water

J. Hazlett See Mcintyre solid circular drive on 34 acres. All WALNUT Junior Duncan Phyfe din- ed, good children's pet, free to good oma.
Harold T. Yakley, Manager

REAL ESTATE the extras. Terms arranged, or Will Give You A 20-Ga I, ing table, four guest and one host home. Ga. 1-4868.
TO 1953 Pan American TRAILER. 40 M

trade your present home. Call Gar- chair. buffet, good condition Ga, 1- REGISTERED Toy Fox Terrier. The 2 bedroom. Good condmon. Dy

Buy or Sell Galvanized Garbage Can 3332 after 6.30 p m. tiny ones. Phone OR 3-21191. Draylon owner $2200. Cr, 8-2009,
- Plains. -

. Brick and frame ranch home with field 2-8220. WESTINGHOUSE automatic washer.

anyon,* who will give them a gund num garage de„rs and 12 large sheets

SMALL building can |,c 111€n-ed or dis-
WE WILL BUY YOUR JENNINGS FREE kPARKLANE place, dining room 10 x 13. two EQUITY OR LAND CONTRACT KEnwood 7-0940

3.76 acres. Living room 14 x 20. fire- good rondition, *35. KE 2-0908 or FREE-two English Setter puppies to assembled Window sections: Alumi-

15897 Evergreen.
large bedrooms. panelled porch 12 _ home. 465 Sunset, Plymouth 1543-R. of galvanized r-fing,

Thursday, Friday or Saturday Cottage Specials and pedigreed with papers also 2 condition. Call Garfield 1-2392 after
x 14. Two car attached garage. CORIKER,- male 3 yrs. old. registerrd 19.6 i·u. ft, Coldspot freezer, excellent

SUBDIVISION Beautifully landscaped. $32,000 LIVONIA,-take over G. I. equity
-100 p in,Mcintyre Real Estate $2600 down. 3 bedroom briek ranch. With the Purchase of A pups. $20. each. GA. 2-3443

Two bedroom brick built 1953, liv- corner lot, gas heat. vanity In bath,
STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

TOP -BRED Pointers. 2 males, 2 fe-

Sheldon Road-within city, ts ing room, kitchen with dining bar 35919 FORD RD. PA. 2-650 home one year old. GA, 2-8018, Can Caddy for $%95 HEATERS - WASHERS
males, Champion ancestry, 7 wks. Hauling Garbage

being paved. Ideal location. iy and disposal, unfinished attic. full Used-but guaranteed
old, entered in 54*h Quail. futurity,

homes under construction. M, - basement. tiled floor. water soft- CITY OF LIVONIA Reg. $11.54 value for $7.95 As Low Al

three bedroom and split level. m ener, oil heat, aluminum Storms OPEN Sunday 2-6 28555 Elmira.
registered in American Field. North- Cans Almost is Fun

VACANT. 3 bedroom face-brick ranch, Can Caddy Lets Ydu Roll $29.95 ville 2818.

and santtary sewer. city water. and screens. $17.000

Good Buy stone planter. cement work in for 2
If You Own A

paved streets, wooded lots Open Cottage on
every day lt07 pm

Big Lake, near Clare. car garage. Stop shopping-only $1,900 YOUr Garbage IOut itc> the 36-For Sale-Miscellaneous
CAN CADDYMichigan. knotty pine. built 1952, Vacant Lots lier, cy kill'hde,a- Front Curb With No;Sweat, Thompson Stove Lindsay Fully And Semi-Automaticliving room 14 x 30. large kitchen.

two bedrooms. bath. All furnished McINTYRE 13 nedw. dBXtifJ?yslanomfipel 13 No Strain Co. Guaranteed For Life. FHA Terms, 36
Water' Softeners. Fiberglass Tanks

ARBOR VILLAGE has heatilator fireplace. electric 0
sti,ve. refrigerator. water heater. feneed. Extra large lot, Move right 26538 GD RIVER Mo. No Down Payment Free Water

JAHN'S
boat with motor. $8,800 Terms. REAL ESTATE in. Call Garfield 2-8220 to trade your THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY (BET.7&8 MILE RD.) ly. Plymouth Softener Service, 181 W Will Give You A 20-Gal

Analysis. Rental Softeners $3.00 Month-
present home.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, KE. 2-9400 Liberty Off Starkweather. Plymouth,SUBDIVISION Ideal for retired couple-4 ro{}m 35919 FORD RD. PA 2-6500
JENNINGS

Mich. Phone Plymouth 1508. Galvanized Garbage Canhome with built in G E. stove an,1 SATURDAY THIS WEEK -
Near city on Ann Arbor Road (P,[-14) oven. washer and dryer. Lot 60 x KEnwood 7-0940 AUTO DRIVERS!

just west of Haggerty Road. Ranch 320 ft. Excellent garden spot. $11,- WHITNEY KNOLL SUB. - . ONLY $916 quarterly buys *10,000-17" G.E.
type three and four bedroom Gould 600 ALBION. 21818, Farmington. 6 rooms, JAHN'S $22,000 Bodily Injury and $5.000 Pro- FREE

North of Michigan Ave. garage. is.. lot 70x 120. oil A.C. heat. perly Damage Liability. Alfred ThomsHomes. Furnished model open daily. Frame 3 bedroom. close to shopping, On Newburg Rd. close to Grand River, good condition Console TV Agency. TU. 1-2876. Thursday, Friday or SaturdayLarge lots, many wooded. near

large living room. full basement, $7300.00 terms. Ab-Ro. GA. 1-1210. LIVONIA SHOPPING ENTER SAW-portable electric. 14 horse- With the Purchase of ASchools. county approved streets. recreation room. Gas heat. Garage · Beautiful Mahogany power 74 blade. Ball bearing, $42.00*16.000. Rambling Ranch Homes CITY OF LIVONIA 5 Mile & Farmington Sander arbital type. Ball bearing $16.- Can Caddy for $7.95INCOME PROPERTY Frame-3 bedroom large living room Only 2 left in this beautiful location open Sunday 2-8 30475 Minton. GA. 2-1155 Cabinet with Doors wheels $23.00. All brand new. GA. 1-
Reg. $11.54 valde for $7.95

00.1 4 horsepower. Double-end 6"

Brick two unit, Reveral years old, on with fireplace, dining room, utill- 100 ft. wide lots, city water. If you
1510 after 4 p.m, weekdays.quiet street in good location. *25.- ty and extra storage room New like something nice with a little VACANT this week-3 bedroom brick

soo 00
oil furnace. Attached two car gar- elbow room. Don't overlook these ranch, 70 ft. landscaped lot, cyclone 29-livestock and Pouh- In first class condition must see to COMPLETE lawn-mower repair Ber- Can Caddy Lets You Roll
age. Excellent condition. 1 aere. homes *25.250.00 up fence. ]%9 car garage, recreation appreciate. Will sell reasonable vice. Toro - Jacobsen - Choremaster

Three unit frame built 1941. near city. .19.000 · dealer. George Waltman, 29915 W, 0 Your Garbage Out to the
rwsuobedrllms tS'Cl 'ov; 4 new bricks. $18.750 to $29,000. See MAYFAIR REALTY

room. carpeting, SEEING IS BE- FRESH dressed fryers for sale-irder
Mile Rd. GR. 4-1493.

LIEVING. Only $15.500 and $96 a now. Phone Plymouth 1134-W FRAYER Front Curb With No Sweat,garage opt. has one bedroom. On
these. 18922 W. Mt:Nichols, Detroit NEW TWO WHEEL TRAILERS

No Strainmonth including taxes and insur- 30-Farm Products NEW GARDEN TOOL HOUSE.
one acre and fenced. Total rental:

Older home. excellent condition. 3 ance. Yours for $1.900.00 down or ANY SIZE. EL. 6-1707.
*253.00 per month Buy this, live bedrooms. living room, den glassed trade your present home. RED CURRANTS delivered in Ply INDIAN BLANKETS - ..- 02.48 THIS OFFER GOOD ONLYAn downstairs apt and let other two porch. Large lot, clol to stores, mouth Call Plymouth 2280-3 after ; Appliance Center ARMY TYPE BLANKETS ...... *4.99
pay for it $23.900.00 *15.000. Terms. JENNINGS weekdays. before noon Saturday Foam Rubber Pillowl. 2 for -- *3.88 THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

Dearborn Twp. 25950 W. 6 Mile FOOT LOCKERS . 95
Two unit frame. just hsted on E. Ann LOTS In Birch Estates Sewer. water. KEnwood 7-0940 YOU pick them-Montmorency pie

CHERRIES
WAYNE SURPLUS SALES SATURDAY THIS WEEK

Arbc,r Trail, is out:tanding in condi. gas. paved streets FHA. approved. FORD RD & TELEGRAPH 34663 Michigan. Wayne
1100 and appearance, Complete ltv- $3300 and up. Sve our plat for sizes. cherries; also red eurrants. Please Parkway 1-6038KE 4-7720
ing quarters first floor. with truly Large home. full basement. carpet- bring containers. Hope Farm. 39580 Open Fri. till 9. Sat ¢111 0 JAHN't.beautiful basement rec- room- Sepa- 11IUj),rIh'I i35ef:trEr.- -fireplace. R. heat 25--For Sale Resom Ann Arbor' Trail. Plymouth. - BASKETS-new shipment of bushell,
rate apl. upstairs. range and refrig large living rudth. full baxement,

MONTMORENCY chernes for sale. half bushels, pecks and half-pet·ks:
in each to remain Two ear garage oil heat. gas caleinator, two car MODERN furnished cottage on private

Pick your own or we will pick for "SWAP SHOP" also berry boxes m quarts and pints. LIVONIA SHOPPING CENTER
and larige lot. Let us show you this. garage *12 400 FULL PRICE lake, 2 bedrooms. fireplace. 73 ft. you. Bring containers. 12303 Ridge Specialty Feed Co., Plymouth 202 or

5 Mile & Farmington$23.000 00 frontage. boat, near Detroit, all con- road, Plymouth 1888-J2, We Buy - Sell - Trade 423.Brick j bedroom and bath up Lit- veniences. leaving state, Ga. 1-3550. 4 · - GA, 2-1 155Ing room 12 r 18, dining room 12 x
STAND OWNERS NEW & GOOD USEDHOUSES

MEAT MEN & BUTCHERS

fast nook. Full basement. three car Mcintyre Real Estate OPPORTUNITY Tomatoes. wholesale market prices.

garage. Close to parochial schools. BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home. 2 years All grades. Clyde Smith and Sons, FURNITURE 17" G.E. USED oil fired gravity converted fur-
n.-· (Lezmox) with fan. 275 gallon

8010 Newburg road. GA. 1-6385Neat two bedroom frame 7 years old, $18.000. PA 2-6300 old. plus wholesale meat route. In- . _ tank and controls. Complete. 309 W.
living ronni. large kitchen, carpet- sulated truck net, approximately $150, SWEET corn-try ours and see how Open 9-9 29455 Michigan
InK. tned b.icement. fenced yard. lot 14 Acrel-3 b€·dro,)m frame, living 44 days per week. Only *15.730 full delicious corn can be when its' PArkway 2-2722 Console TV An,1 Arber Trail. Plymouth.

USED DEMING 4 H.P. jet pump,
30 x 160 Nize neighborhood $12.200 - room 13 x 22 with fireplace, carpet-  FOUR roorns, uttlity and bath. large price. Reagonabl terrns always fresh picked from the lield ,- deep well 60 fl. used 112 in. Kai-00 Good terms. ing. dit,Ing rew,m 12 x 13. large lot. on Palmer r.,ad, east of Wayne KENNETH HOWE to vou. Brinks Farm Mkt-, 48734 W, 21" Mahogany console TV with doors-

kitchen, 111 baths, full basement  road. 1,2 mile north of Wayne. Price 1829 WAYNE RD PA. 2-4000 Ann Arbor rd.. Plymouth. Excellent condition $50. KE. 4-6765 Beautiful Mahogany •anlzed pipe Full size metal bed,

Block and frame two story house on gas heat, 3 car garage, corral and J $6300 or $5500 cash. Phone PA. 1-6911 NEW LAKE FRONT COTTAGE
WHEAT. $190 per bu. Corn, 2¢ per and wood nge. Good for hunting

call after 5:00.
complete. K,-lamazoo President coal

110 x 287 township lot $11.500.00 with chicken coop. Excellent condition.  after 12. LARGE birch panelled living room 20 B Timothy hay. Ford V·8 motor, 2-pc SECTIONAL, Extra lon Cabinet with Doors cabin 50 lb. capacity, ice-box, Pty-
about $3.000.00 down. $27,300 1 BRAND NEW & BEAUTIFUL x 24. fireplace with raised hearth,

transmission and radiator. $30.00. 5 old, light grey tweed, *7 mouth 2392-J,

For a home in a nice quiet subdivis- Frame built' 1947 Very neat two bed. 3 BEDROOM ranch, Large lot. City tiled floor throughout, birch panelled acre farms, rich rolling land. Silver. dealers. GA. 2-3336. In firmt class condition must Ree to SECURE more .comfort. protectionwater. sewer, and gas. Only 81.500 living room. kitchen-birch and cop- dale Farms. Henry Bernhardt, 23000 COMBINATION radio and record and better appearance for home orlon. see this three bedroom brick- room home, utility, disposal, walher
down. Easy terms. 3 to choose from. per combination. shower, outs:de fire- Be·ck Rd., Northville 927-W2, player. floor model. $35. Good con- appreciate, Will sell reasonable, business with :Atractlve 13 ft, alumbcrete with elec. kitchen. living room. and dryer $12.500

KENNETH HOWE place, screened porch. 30 minutes -
-- family room with fireplaee. attach- 1829 Wayne Rd. PA. 2-4000 from Plymouth. Easy terms, Phone OUR own farm ' fresh sweet corn and dition. Call Plymouth 1547-W after num awning. Excellent buy. North-1 -
ed two ear garage. 1 4 baths. cover- · Hunter 3-0853. tomatoes are now available at 6355 4:00 p.m. ville 167-J,

ed terrace. Lot 100 x 200. $28,500.00
758 S. Main St. IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, , white YEAR around home -on Union Lake; Ford road. Plymouth, rubber pad-like new. $7500. Mov- new Worn 3 mel exceUent condi-

EXECUTIVE ATTENTION Lilley road, between Warren road and i x 12 green WOOL rug with foam [ FRAYER BOYS blaciE-Enk- skates, size 3, like

Four bedroom two story frame in brick home. Full basement. large also small rental cottage, bath com-
tion KE. 2-6507.

township. on new basement, new corner lot Paved streets. Only *14,500 Pletely furnished. Plymouth 260 after WHEAT STRAW-Good quality, Don ing, Plymouth 731-M,Korte, Plymouth 2797-R. FURNITURE for sale-leaving State App|ianCe Center APARTMENT Washer. tioovecwma
furnace. new plumbing living room Plymouth 2320 or 3190 ful] price. Terms - per month. 6 p m. , Plymouth 1838-W after 6:00 pm. running. $35 Baby basket, U. giveand dining room. on 100 x 287 lot. Includes taxes and insurance.

Good buy at $12.600.00 KENNETH HOWE 26-Business Opportunitie, 31 Wearing Apparel APA*TMENT SIZE stove *25.1 ma- 25950 W. 6 Mile away rucker seat, blankets. New il-

1829 Wavne Rd PA 2-4000 hogany coffee table $10. 1-9 x 12 ' lustrated Catholic Bible. KE. 4-5004

R ?/ 7 'EAA!

A.

Stgr

4 3 y rs

Interested in a country place with
room? See this

home with large living room with
fireplace. large sun room, four bed-
room, and basement House ts on
9 acres of land with flowing stream.
Property a]50 has two story frame
store bldg.. 20 x 30. a barn about
30 x 30, and ts partially fenced. Lo-
cated on M-14 west of Plymouth:
*23.900.00

Just two miles west of Plymouth, a
fogr bedroom modern house on 6-1.
acres of land. Has knotty pine pan-
elled living room with fireplace,
large kitchen with dining area, bath
up and down. three upstairs bed-
rooms. attached two car garage, In
this location a good buy at *19.900.00
with low down payment,

In Green Meadowl. four bedroom.
a]uminum sided. with 11, car gar-
age. $11.500.00 Also two three bed-
room frames both with fenced in
back yards and in very goed con-
dition, *11,300.00 each.

Two story frame. two bedroom. in
city on nice street. basement, liv-
ing room, dining room. garage

*13.500.00 with $2.500.00 dn,

In Township near south side of city,
a three bedroom brkkerete built
1954, stone fireplace in living room.
Oak floors, storms and screens. land-
leaped. lot 103 x 200. attached lar.
age. rear lawn chain link fenced
Lots of extras. See this house for
$22.700.00. terms.

VAUGHAN R

SMITH
199 N. Main St.

Plymouth 3260

-

Use Our Wint Adi

.--1

older but viall kept 24-For Sale--Homes

Olher

Wayne
2 BEDROOM. 3 yrs old Full base-

ment. recreation room.

4V2% G.1. $11,600
LOW DOWN PAYMENT

Mcintyre Real Estate
3S919 FORD RD. PA. 2-6500

$12,900

ON YOUR LOT

Model It corner Amburl Park ind
Fenkell three bedroom brick fuU

ba-ment your choice of cement.
elnder ot polired -811. Aluminum Ill-
dowl 1lrgi living roornl. extra larle
P Nchen cenmle tile in bath, kitchen

• behind range. fan. double compart-
ment *Ink. spray & dispoial. Siven
Sliding doorm. wardrobe clooets. stlent
-Itche# genuine plistered vall, All
doon natural tintah. his & her, medl-

cine cabineta. gao heat. thirty gallon

automitic -4 weter heater, roughed h,
tollit In bulment, all copper plumbing.
D- eltimat- given on your own plam

HELFER HOMES, INC.
19638 Grand River

KI 7--0 or GA. 2-0-

New Homes
BRICK. 3 bedrooms. full bl-ment

$14.500

$2 330 DOWN r H.A

Mcintyre Real Estate
36919 FORD RD PA 2-6300

Garden City
$13300

New 3 bedroom brick. ceramic tile fel-

tur- knotty pine kitchen. Ba-ment.
gas heat. large lou.

*1 800 to FNA
THESE ARE NOT PROJECT BONMS

WALLENDORF
I- FO- ROAD GA. 14,4.

24-For Sale-Homes
Livonia

CITY OF LIVONIA

Open Sunday 2-6 30475 Minton.

VACANT this week-3 bedroom brick

ranch, 70 ft landscaped 1gt, cyclone
fence, 1'2 ear garage, recreation room„

carpetjng SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Only $15,500 and $96 a month includ-
ing taxes and insurance. Yours for

$1.900 down or trade your present
home.

JENNINGS

KEnwood 7-0940

FOR SALE by owner-face brick.
CustoIn built ranch home. 44' x 27'

-70' x 130' corner lot, paved street.
6 large shade tre-, feneed yard.
storms & screens, 3 bidrooms. 1' 2
baths. fireplace, marble 51!ls, new

carpeting. built-in hall fan, garbage
disposal. kitchen vent fan, gas heal.
full basement. filed. owner leaving
state. }mmediate possesion. cash to

F H A. mortgage. full price *20.900
30409 Grandon. Livonia. Ga. 1-8268.

FRAME 3 bedroom unfinished home

near Plymouth. Large corner lot
$1.080 down Garfield 2-2614

BRICK ranch type home. 0 rooln•.
f trushed basement, garage, carpet

Ing. gam hoat. 34 yrs. old. $7200
down By owner. 17651 Lennine. De-
troit

THREE bedroom brick ranch home.

and garage. Unusual features An-
tiques to -11. Owner leaving State,
Ga 1-8009

CrrY OF LIVONIA
ESPECIALLY for your family this

4 bedroom fac/-brick home full

dining room. 2 fireplc-. fully car-
peted. air conditioned, 24 baths. re-

creation room. breeuway, attlched 2
car garagE with electric eye. solid
circular dr,ve on '. acr,s. All the
*»tras. Terms arrang-1: or tride your
present home Call Garfield 2-8220.

JENNINGS
KEnwood 7-0940

LIVONIA -2 bed room ranch St,le
hor-. carpeted throughout gas hot

water heat Attached garail. plastored.
heated Lot 100 1 129, plenty of shade
near school and Ford plant.. *16.300
8831 Hix road. between Joy and Ann
Arbor reid Plymouth 2648 -J

11120 KAREN. Livonta. 3 bedroom
brick ranch, good neighborhood.

close to shopping center, achoole. full
I t. pan-d recriation room
feneed yard. land,emped. storm, &
Icreene. other extram. 04000 - down to

cont'.et G.. 1-al.

Cash
For Your Equities

Colonial Realty Co.
690 S Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

Phone: Plymouth 1121

Land Contracts
Mortgages

Bought and Sold

At Prevailing Market Pricel

27-Farm Equipment
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Equipment.

Farm, utility and industrial tracton
Also New Idea Dealeri

Dtxboro Auto Sales
3131 Plymouth road
Dixboro, Michigan
Normandy 24**2

6 h p GARDEN tractor with sickle-
bar Ind rotary tilter. Northville 2863.

SIMPLICITY Garden Trader-IhTii
motor. cultivator and sickle bar at-

tachment Practically new. Plymouth
400-WI.

BOUNS garden tractor 24 h.p. sickle
bar. r.el type mower and plow. Full

price $196.00 Call Northville 890.

RED RASPBERRIES. you pick em' 3
qt. baskets for 01.00 Ga. 2-0135.

RASPBERRIES-place your order
now. Call Northvltle 934-Wl, 9840

Currie road. Northville.

2*--Arm and Gen

SOD SPECIAL

Nursery grown weed-free
sod, delivered. Kentucky-
blue 40c per square yd.
Merion-blue 55c per sq. yd.

Call GR 4-3020

U. Our W.M Ads.

FUR COAT SALE

RE-STYLING. repairing, cleaning. glax-
ing and storing. Guaranteed work-

manship. No charge on small jobl,
Queen Furriers. 417 E. Liberty. Ann
Arbor, Normandy 2-3778

SERBERT CI,OTHING. Cu,tommade
sults, coato, troulers. William Rea-

lert. Phone Northville NO-R

ImiWIDUALLY designed Spencer
corsets, surgical supports for men

and women. Ten years experience.
Mrs. Henry M. Beck, GA. 1-7204.

THREE formals, light orchid, gold and
green. Worn once. Has accessories

to make bridelmaid outfit. Approxi-
mately size 10-12. Make offer. Phone
Plymouth 1450-J or see at 143 S. Union
St.. Plymouth.

32-Household Goods

DRI GAS-BO'rrLE GAS

SALES and lervice for borne heattng
and appliances. Otwell Heating a-1

Supply, Plymouth 1701-J.
/1.00 down-41.20 weekly

buy, BRAND NEW 1957 Dewing ma-

chine with zil zagger. See it today-
Free Ho,ne demonstration. No obll-

gatton.
Call Plnnouth 1974

Plymouth Sewing Center
130 Liberty street

SINGER CONSOLE

LATEST style. Take over payment of
$3.40 a month. *58.00 balance for

responsible party to a=ume payments.
TY. 6-8500.

FINE FURNISHINGS
FROM ESTATES BEING LIQUIDATED
MODERN lofa and chair, *49.50 Dee#

freeze, *89.30. Guarinteed refrigera-
ton *69.50. dining suite. *6050, Maple
dre-er and bed. *39.50, Chrome kitchen
Mt $19.50. Electric Stove. $1980.
Dinette. *3000. Rugs. .11 Blzel. Rund-
red• of fine bargaing Detroit'§ largest
-lection and only store of ita kind,
Cr,dit to responsible folkl. Open Mon-
day 'Ul 9. Downtown Furniture. 75 E.
Vernor. between Woodward and John
R. WO. 3-3=d

G. E. 9 cu. ft, refrigerator: Kenmore
troner: twin tubs; davenport. chairs:

mirrors. Plymouth 135-R

7 CU. Pr COLDSPOT refrigerator in
exeenent condition. Ideal .for re-

:reation room or cottage *40. GA. 1-
4319.

DAVENPORT, rug 11-3*15. with pad.
bird cage with standard desk. dressing
table. 010: etc. Plymouth 4C-W.

LIVING room suite, gas range. elec-
trio train, portable *wing machine.

Phone Northvitte 1361-It.

LEAVING .tate. must Iell Kinmere
36-' gas randb. like new GA. 1-0903

SiNGER featherweight portable, -I-
machine. GR. 4-3637.

rug $10, drapes and cornkes *5
Phone Plymouth 2502.

GAS RANGE, Kenmore, 30 in.. 2 yrs

old Excellent condition. Built-in

grill,-timer. light and clock. Call Ply-
mouth 1034 after 6:00 p.m.

MODERN frieze davenport and chair,
studio couch, lazy-boy chair with

ottoman, mahogany. book-case and

occasional tables Reasonable. Call
Northville 497-J.

STANDARD davenport. good comli-
tion, 2 burner hot plate. NorthviDe

825-R

JUNIOR SIZE Credenza buffet, ma-
hogany. very good condition Ply-

mouth 769-J.

TWO pair feather pillows, feather bed,
2 end tables. 1 coffee table, 1 oc-

casional chair, 1 table lamp, 1 floor
lamp, and 1 dresser. 11430 General
Drive. Plymouth.

SMALL cast iron sink, Heywood-
Wakefield bookrase, 42 piece service

Royal Crest sterling. Plymouth 3196-
W'
KELVINATOR ironer. excellent condi-

tien. GA. 2-9617.

ATTRACTIVE Hudson electric range

$50 9 x 12 Fibre rug, $10. Crystal
lamps, pair $6: mahogany dressing
table. *10; etc. Plymouth 462-W,

USED Westinghouse refrigerator, good
condition Priced reasonable. Ply-

mouth 2110-J,

33--Sporting Goods
12 ft WOOD boat and 312 H. P. motor,

*100 cash. Plymouth 30-M
6Ui'BOARD MOTORS, clearance sale
3-H. P $115.93. 5 H. P. Deluxe
$175 95. 12 H. P. Deluxe *299.95.
25 H. P Deluxe, *38495, Geo. Loeffler
Hardware, 29130 5 Mile at Middlebelt.
Ga. 2-2210

LADIES Chicago precision roller
skates with toe stops-Blze 5. Very

good condition, Ga 1-333: after 6:30
p.m $15.00,
DELUXE outboard motor boat with

motor acid trailer Plymouth 260

after 6 p.m.

1936 MERCURY Mark 30 outboard

motor Will lacrifice. Plymouth 3367
or Dexter. Hamilton 6-6309.

HAPPY TIME tricycle with balloon
tires and heavy construction Very

good condition, Plymouth :736

Tent - Umbrella Type
9' x 9' x 60 HIGH-WATER PROOF

ALUMINIZED HEAVY CANVAS

USED ONCE *4500

KE. 7-2133

I .Im JO-

KE 4-7720

Now Loading
FILL SAND

Rich, Sandy Loam
TOP SOIL
$1 per yard

at the pit

ABC SAND CO.
36444 Warren Aye.. Plymouth
1,6 mile west of Wayne road

Garfield 1-2392

USED Wood storm windows. stonei-
ard size. Good condition. 9253 Oak-

view. Plymouth.

Motor Scooters
Lambrettas

Minimum Carrying Charges
Trade-Ins No down payment.

Seven Seas Yachts
33468 Ford Rowd

Garden City

2 Ga. 2-7660
ROTOitiller for SAmplicity tractor:

five 12 flue ]Iners: 3 bales barbed
wire: Amall cash register, 15: auto-
matk pace heater-gas. implicity
slekle bar for garden tractor. Call
after 4 p.m. weekdays. all day Sat.
and Sun. Plymouth 1377-W.

§6YS Lullaby ranchtype -chest, honey
maple, converts to desk Lionel

freight train. electric football game.
hockey skates with guards, size 6
sled, boys wool suit, size 14, and bent
glass mower. All reasonable.
GA. 2

MERIC 4. Call Plymouth 809-W2.
ARGU C-3 camera and carrying cage

Excellent condition. Excentional 35
lins $3500. 80 bags Cadelfidardo me-
cordion and case $48. Lemonwood bow
36 lb,. 05.00. 516 Ann. Plymouth,
CONTINUING sale at 15622 Maxwell,

Plymouth on odds and ends Call
Northville 911-n i after 6 :00 P.M

INFRA-RED broi¥r and Rotia.1,e
combination. Chef Deluxe. perfect

condition. Reasonable KE. 2-1865

BEDROOM Suit, walnut. Jenny Lind
9. size--alio 20 x 40 kne,-hole d-k.

All in good condition. KE. 5-7501.

HIGH CHAIR, buggy. play pen, single
bed. car seat. galv. water tank and

Ruud heater. TV for parts. GA. 2-1102.

COUCH. m.00. High back 1-gilaillar.
ed rocking chair. *35.00. Stork-hne

Deluxe buggy *2500, Baby-walker. IA
GA. 2-2098.

7 YEAR crib and mattress. Car bed,
Easy Spin drier washer. Combina-

lion wood storm door. Excellent con-

dition Ga 1-8089.

TARPS-BINOCULARS
TENTS--SLEEPING BAGI

CAMPING SUPPLIES

At Big Savings
WAYNE SURPLUS RAL-

34603 Michigan, Wayne
PArkway 1-6036

Open FrL till 9, Sat. till 0

37-Wanted - Miscellaneous

SCRAP can ana Iron wanted. Wolver-

ine Scrap. Plymouth 3388-W. 1179
9tarkweather, Plymouth.

WANTED old magazines. House ragi,
2C per pound delivered. Higheet

prices paid for scrap metals. L & L
Waste Material Co, 34939 Brush St..

Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.

NEW horizontal aluminum. all skiing
jobs. Free survey. Terms. Plymouth

744

Sterling Roofing and Slding

38-Automobiles

1953 CA;DILLAC "62" fordor, radio.
heater. power sterring. power win-

dows, power seat, white Kide tbre*.

A black beauty. $299 down, 90
day guarantee. bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S Main street

Plymouth 2090

TRANSPORTATION :pectal,-Several
to choose from. Good motors. tirel. 1

batteries, etc. Lots of mile, left. *30 to
$295 *10 down West Bros Nwlh. Ine.
534 Foret avenue. Plymouth 888.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE 4 hereby given by the

undersigned that on Friday, the
26th day of July. 1957 at 12 0'clock
noon at 936 Ann Arbor Road, city of
Plymouth. county of Wayne, Michl-
ian. a public sale of a 1956 Mercury,
Coupe. motor number MWARS•aw
will be held for cash to the highest
bidder. Inspection of the motor car
may be had at 936 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan, the place of stor-
age Dated thts Sth day of July. 1987.
National Bank of Detroit. Plymouth
Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Prl

40 CHEVROLET tudor. radio. and
hester= Runs good Call Northvill.

 1209-W after & .

4-

1 r.



6 Thursday, July 18,1957

11*-Automobiles

1968 CADILLAC 62 Bed an. radi„

heater, power brakes. power steer-

ing, white mide tirel. beautiful blue

finish. just like new. $894 down, 90

day guarante., bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 8 Main street

Plymouth 2090

e ASH for your Rambler or top trid,
in on a 187 Nash. West Brol. Nlh.

inc.. 034 For-t Ave.. Plymouth 0/

1-2 PLYMOUTH club coupe. good

body. perfect engine. *195 full price.
No cash needed Payment only *13
month Mr. Kelly. KE 7-2290
iliBEHEV.tudorti*(vIAter blue and

white. Radio and heater. w w.. one
owner 2-42 Alvin. Garden City. Rea-
Inable. CA 4-4342.

158 PLYMOUTH Belvedere V.8. 4-
door. radio. heater, power-flite, one
owner, low mileage, always lervic.
ed in our garage. Only $1195.00

G. E. Miller, Sales & Service
DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER,

Phone Northville 890

PON'MAC. 1951. 1 eyi/idto amililat-
er. good tires. sacrifice by owner.

Ke 1-6526

1938 OLDSMOBILE

I HOLIDAY. excelleni colidition. 18.-
*M) miles. Call Normandy 5«723 be-

tween 3:30 and 8 pm & week+ends.

1980 FORD Cistomline 8 tudor sedan.
radio. heat/r. very clean, 1295, *43

down. *18 month
FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge Dealer
1094 S. Main street

Plymouth 2366

1-5 FORD convertible excellent condl-

Mon. 12,000 mites all accessories and

power GR. 4-5037

1119 PLYMOUTH. go,KI tran.,portation
Call GA, 4-001B after 6 pm

NASH Rambler. 1055. excellent condi-

tion, low mileage, two time blue.
GA 2-1736

190--Olds M tudor.-1-4310.-heater.
hydra-rnatic. power brakes. white
side tires. tutone. one owner, sharp.
$399 down, bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

703 S. Main *treet

Plymouth 205*o

i3-PONTIACtudor .cdan. radio. and '
heater. hydra„matic, *093, 095 down,

balance *28 m„nth. 30 day guarantee.
FORENT Morn. NALES

Dodge Dealer
1091 S. MAn + reet

Plymouth 2388

1985 CHEVROLET V-8 power-glide.
radio heater. Three to chose from.

From *293 down $43.93 p-r month

West Bros. Nash
531 Forest Ave

Plymouth 888

NEW 1957 Plymouth. Plaza, tudor.

hi·ater. whitewalls, turn signals, win-
dow waBhers. O,ily $1738 00.

G. E. Miller Sales & Service
DC)DGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER.

Phone Northville 890

1952 Chrysler, radio. heater auto-
matic tran,trni,on, one owner, rea-

Ionable oner. Plymouth :836.

LOW mileage. 1953 Mercury two d,„,r
-dan. new brakes and tires, private

owner. GA 2-6837.

1904 Pontiae 8 fordor hdra-matic.
power steering. seat cover", one

owner. Clean $215 down bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main street

Plymouth 2090

'35 DESOTO conve,·tible. black on
white, radio and heater. white side ·

walls. excellent condition $1363 00.

21937 Novi Road. Northville 2-J (after

five o'clock).

- NOTICE OF-PUBLte-SALE

NOTICE 1, hereby given by the
undersigned that on F™lay the 26th.

4. of July at 12 0'clock noon at 938
In Arbor Read, city of Plymouth.
county of Wayne. Michigan a public
sale of a 1937 Chevrolet, Sport Coupe,
8 cyl. motor No VC57Ft·15628, will be
held for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may be
had at 930 Ann Arbor Road. Pty-
mouth. Michigan. the place of stor.
ale. Dated this Jrd. day of July, 1957,
National Bank of Detroit, Plymouth
Offices by F, A Kehrl. Vice Pres
1900 Pontlar Safari Wagon. radio.

heater, hydra·matic. power steering.
power brakes. powrr wIndows.

power seat, spotlight. U. S. Royal·
master white mide tires. nne owner,

sharp *49 down. bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

38-Automobiles

1935 FORD Fairlane tudor. Fordo-

matic. radio, heater. like new. in-
ilde and out. A sharp tutone blick
ind yellow. Minimum down. *46.37
Mr month

West Brol. Nash

534 Fore,t Ave. 1I
Plymouth 888

1955 TUDOR Studebaker Tamp. A.1
condition, radio and heater. O D

trans $1000 KE. 5-2234

1952 PLYMOUTH tudor -dan. radio.

heater. tutone paint. good tires.

vour car or *93 down. $2720 per
month.

West Brol. Nalh
334 Forest Ave.

Plymouth 888

1955 CHEVROLET tudor V-8 -dan
Very clean One owner car *1096

just your old car down. Balance bank
rate,

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge Dealer

1094 S, Main street

Plymouth :306

1954 Chevrolet tudor. heater. .eat

covers. tutone. very clean, one

owner. *215 down. 'bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main street
Plymouth 2090

1*SEFORD Custom tudor, ledan, ra-
die, heater, low mlleage 01595, big

trade ' allowance Just your old car
down, balance bank rates

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge Dealer

1094 S Main street

Plymouth 2366

1955WIIIPS tudor 'hedan. sharp royal
blue finish. $16 per month. after

down payment, Runs good
West Br,4. Nash

534 Forest Ave,

Plymouth 888

Cad 31/ae,

Brand new. We sure are making
deals.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. M un *treet
Pl VT , Ilth 2fm0

1956 DODGE b.alton waxon. radi{,.

heater. power steering, un,l brakes.
white wail tires Driven 19,000 miles

by original owner *329 down or your
old car, balance bank rates

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge Dealer
1091 S. Man, street

Plymouth 2366

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE -
NOTICE ts hereby given by the

undersigned that cin Friday the 19th

day of July. 1937 at 930 Ann Arbor
Road, county of Wayne, city of Ply-
mouth, Michigan at 12 0'clock noon, a

public sate of a 1953 Plymouth, 0 cyl
iedan. motor No. P:428000, will b;
held for cash to the highest bidder

Inspection of the motor rar may b;
had at 936 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth.

Michigan. the place of Itorage. Dated
July 1.1957, National Bank of Detroit.

Plymouth Office. by F. A Kehrl. Vice
Pres

1955 Pontjar Starchiet fordor. radio,

hrater, hvdra-matic. pt,wer brakes.
while side tires. one owner, sharp.
*399 dow·n. bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S Mai„ Arret

Plymouth 2090

1946 FORD tudor. 6 cyl. radio. heater

Call after 6 pm, 29640 Robert Dr.,
I.ivonia

1936CHEVROLET 0. green & cream,
radio & heater. white walls New

battery & tires. 01 i Jo KE 7-1341. or
1440:, Seminole

1953 Oldi 98 11¢,liday coupe. radio.
heater, hvdra-matic. power »teerlng,

power biakes. power window•.

power s..at. white Hide wall tires.
tutone. one owner Very clean, *479
down, 90 dav guarantee. bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

705 S. Main street
Plymouth 2090

40-Business Services

CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS

J & H Cement Contractors
KE 7-2397 -Or KE. 3-3331

FREE ESTIMATES

HAULING anything anywhere by the
hour or job Refrigeratorl, house-

holds. pianog etc. Prompt service.

lowest coil Godin. GR. 4-3499.

OIDERSfM male. *6 per lo.d.
Phone Plymouth 1720-Wl,

Expert Repairing
Sewing Machines

35 Years Experience
.Sewitig Serv Ace  Ncittons

'New and Used Machines

Broughman's Necchi-Elna
Sewing Circle

25734 Grand River KE. 3-0790

CARPENTRY •nd con€rete tuntractor,

attics, recreation areas, porehes,

garage: and addltions Modernization
and repairs. Free estimates. Leo

Parturhowsk!. GA. 2-3837.
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

.

40--Busine' Services

CARPENTER repatrl, porches, 10014
additions. garates. alteration--by

hour or job Plymouth 2001-M.

SPRING TUNE- UP
Carbur•tor-Ignition--Spark Plugs

Points.All wiring-Compre-ton-Coll
Nankin Auto Electric

33468 Ford Road

Garden City. Michigan
Ga. 2-7000

FRANK DAVIS SHOE REPAIRING

WE lell good quality work shoei. 34138
Plymouth Rd. across from Howard'*

Market

BARBERING by appointment in air
conditioned Barber Shop, 276 S

Union *treet. Plymouth 371-W. Jack
Ma-rello: Prop.

LAWN MOWERS •harpened Atoo

Sct-ori and plnking shears oharpen-
ed Pick up and delivery. H. E Can-
ning 41663 Schoolcraft, Plymouth
2057-W.

Lawn, Cut

by job or by -ason
Reaionable rates.

I do my own work.
Also clean up basements and yard•

Garfleld 4-1282

Plymouth 331-3

MAT-rRESS & BOX SPRINGS of be•

grade material. We alao make odd
.lze• •nd do remake work See our

show room at any time Adam Hock
Bedding 00 Six Mile it Earhart /oidg
2 mile, we•t of Pontjac trall. Phone
GEnm 0-3880. South Lyon

Flood Damaged
Mattresses

Completely Renovated

New Ticking

New Cotton or Felt

Broken Springs Replaced

Striped or Floral Ticking

$24.95 to$37.50

Call Michigan Mattress

Tex. 4-4902 today
24 to 48 hour De tv ice

FOR your building gravels. top soll,
fill dirt. septic tank stone, pea peb-

blez driveway gravel, cinderm. and
complete driveway construction.

Free est,matel

Phone Rodger Smith
Plymouth 772-J

DUMP TRUCKING . specialty Septic
tank Installatmn, Hand. gravel. fill

sand and top soil. Grading and parking
lots. Jim French. Trucking and Sup
ply 830 Sunset Plymouth 2870 Eve-

i,Ings and Sundays. Garfield 1-8620.

At Painting & paperhanglng. Wail
wash'Ing. Get our prices before hav-

ing your work done Eatimates are
free. Broome. Ga. 1-6805.

CARPENTER work. cabinet making &
kitchen remodellng. Recreation

rooms. formica sink tops, plaittc tile &
floor tiling. Call Pa. 1-7811

ALUMINUM ambe#.* and Iniulated
stding and rm,fing Porehes remodel-

ed and en,·loied, and rooflng repairs.
Alio aluminum ,torm windows and
door, for ale. Deal direct. licinled
contractor.

TOM HARTSELL

GA. 1-7551

Plymouth Rug
Cleaners

Plymouth 3290

PROFESSIONAL proce-Ing glve, more
for your money. whether you bring-

your meat In or we buy It for you
Proper aging. Ireater variety of cutl.
better trim. beit wrapping materiall
1-ed. and Immediate ihirp freezing to
retain julces Prlze winning Custom
Dry euring and Pure Hickory Smoklng.
All done to your ,peclflcatione Al
members of the Mlchigan and National
Frozen Food Locker A-oc. We know
our buslne-

Lorandion®8 Locker Servici
Butcher Shop

190 W Liberty St.

Flood Damaged
Sofas & Chairs

40-Business Services

TREE and *tump removal. atio trim-
ming. lurger, and planUng. Inlured

Call Northville Tree Service for free
eltimate Phone Northville 1 -465 day
or night

L,Chance Brotherl

Trucking. digging and bulldoging
Fill Dirt. top soll.

Septio tank, and fleldi Instaled
Geneva 7-7098 or 7-5753

Rtteway Wall Cleaners
Wall w.hing by Machine

Coit Le--No Mess
4*27 0 Mile--Ply. 48-MU

Bulldozing
Basements

Grading
Fill Dirt
Gravel

Top Soil
HAYES BURRELL

9300 Haggerty
Plymouth 2852

STEEN'S Bafber Shop, fifteen years
at Hudson's as hair-Mt vInit for women

and gir!3 hair. 27305 Plymouth Road at
Inkster, Livnnia.

PROMPT dellvery-top soil. peat humun.
fill Band. gravel. sod. We will not be

undersold. GA. 2+0970.

GUTTERS repalred or replaced
Reduce heat in your home with roof

vents

FREE ESTIMATES

CA. 2-5401

CLIFFORD

SHOEBRIDGE

TRENCHING

GRADING

LOADING

Plymouth 11
DRAIN-FIELDS Installed. dirt re-

moved and clean up, top & fill dirt,
stone and gravel, landscaping, seeding
and grading. Brugman Landscape
Service Northville 597-Wl

Z & B Contractors

Sewer Connections

Belleville OX 7-7768

Lionel Zimmerman

Wayne - PA 1-9006
Roland Brown

UPHOLSTERY-New furniture made

to order Reupholstermg, springs re-
tied, cushions refilled. Wes Henry Up-
holstery. 25423 Fenkell. Ke 3-6171.

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and ler-

vice, also used vacuum cleaneri.

Phone 92. 816 Penniman. Plymouth

GENERAL BUILDER-INew homes and
remodeling-abmnet w,jrk. Walter

Schifle, 11655 Francis, Robins<,11 Sub

Phone Plymouth 632-W or 466-W.

JIM BAGGETT. Interior and extertor

decorator. 186 Rose street. Plymouth
GUS- M

DRESSMAKING & alterations. New
Zippers & pockets. mending &

shortening of sleeves. neatly done.
Irene Banghart, 33385 Five Mile. GA
1-0231.

CLARITA PRINT SHOP

JOB & SOCIETY PRINTING
Business forms & Cards, Letterheads,

Envelopes, Wedding Invitations.

29221 CLARITA RD.
GR. 4-5449

C. DON RYDER
FOR

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.
36725 Ann Arbor Trail

Phone GA. 1-12*1

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION

11638 Inkiter Md -
KE :-0121 GArfleld 1-140,

Licenied by State & Bonded
Reamonable rate,

FEATHER pillowl cleaned, Iterilized,
fluffed. returned in bright new Uck-

Ing, 82 00. One day -rvice on requ-t

Talt'i Cleaners. phon,_131 or 234
Haggett Roofing .na Siding

ALUMINUM combination door, and

windows. Also eaves troughs. Free
elt Imates. F.HA. Terme Northville
3040

PERSONAL loan, on your signature.

furniture or car. Plymouth Finance
Co. 174 S Main St , phone 1630

PIANO TUNING--repaired and rD

built. George Ii,rkhart. Phone North·
vme 678-W. Northville. Mich.

40-Business Services

TOP SOIL
Reasonable rates. fill mand, god, peal

humus, travel and manure. Prompl

,ervice.

Call

GA. 2-0397

Compare and Sav,

TD 9 BULLDOZER for hire by job
or h„ur Ca Il Northville 874 between

8 a.m. and 5 p In.

EXPERT painting and decoratlng, wall
washing Catl any time. W. Oechale.

GA. 1-3855.

RE*lijGERATOR. washing machine
repair & television service & parts.

All makes. West Brothers Appliances.
507 S. Main. Ply,nuuth. Plymouth 302.

KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS
SALES and SERVICE

Power Pollshers and liandl Buller

27430 West 7 MIle
Days KE. 7-3232 Eve. GR. 4-4091

.

For A Card

or a

Catalogue
The Observer

Does Quality
Printing e+
Prices thi

Please

THE OBSERVER

KE 5-6745 15496 Beech

41-Building Supplies
SPETIAL

TRUSCON ''EASY ONE COAT" inter-
tor und exte,·il,r Milsollry li,lilit.

W.•terproofs and decorates. Collws

t eady to use, Cash and carry, Friday
and Satultay ONLY-all colors, $3.93
per Rallon:
ANN ARDOR CONSTRUCTION CO,

939 S. Mill St. Plymouth

42-Miscellaneous For Rent

WIDOW would like to share liume

with two wurking girls or cr,uple iii
L.tvoltia. Call GA. 2 Ki)48 after 5 pm.

43-Musical Instruments--

New and Used

SMALL p.-In{,i ext·ellent condition,
$130.00 eash Gr 4-2413.

PIANO for $15 Plymouth 634-R :

USED Spinet ano €onmite plho.
from *293.

Smith Music Co.
504 S. Main street

Plymouth 3020

WANTED re*ponsible party to lake
over lin.· mmithly payments un st,Inet

piano. Can be #(*n in this vicinity
Write Credit Mala!el, Pt,st Office

Be,x H. Greenville, Mkbitan.

LOVELY blonde spmet piano tor sale
Swedish modern. Leatlier covered

top. Sacrifice, Phone Plymouth 3020.

, fFIrsthand knowledge doei
mot become secondhanded
lust because it ts used!-

For Fl"™ Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroll - WAnvick 0-7400
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ORDINANCE NO. 22l

AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO

CEMETERIES AND THE BURIAL OF

THE DEAD

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:
Section 1. Cemeteries or burial

grounds within the City of Plymouth
shall be owned. operated, regulated
and controlled only by the City of
Plymouth. subject, however. to ap-

plicable laws of the State of Mirhl-
gan and no interment shall be made

in any other place in said city.
Section 2 There is hereby estab-

lished a Board of Trustees for the

operation, control and regulation of
the city's cemeteries or burial grounds
which Board shall consist of four

¢4) members. one of whom shall be

the City Manager, ex officio. and
three (3) of whom shall be appoint-
ed by the Mayor, with lhe advice and
approval of the City Commission

The first three appointive members
of said Board of Trustees shall be

appointed, one for a term of one 11)

year, one for a term of two (21 years
and one for a term of three NU

years. beginning on and dating from

the first day of July following Sugh

appointments. Thereafter. surceding
appointments shall be made for a
term of three (3) years. Vacancies
for any reason shall be filled for
the remainder of the term by the

Mayor. with the advice and approval
of the CIty CI,nimission

Section 3. It shall be the duty of the
said Board of Trutees to make

such recommendations to the Clty
Commission as are necessary and ex-
pedlent for the proper control. main-
tenance and Improvement of elly
cemeteries Said Board shall had

its annual'meeting during the month
of July of each year, at which meeting
a chairman shall be elected for a

term of one year Additional me,•t-

ings may be held at tht call of the
chairman,

Section 4. The City Manager shall
be the superintendent of city crme-
teries and shall enforce the schedule

of fees for cemetery services and col-
lect the Hame stich scheditte of riess

ftir seruers and the prices of lots or
burial rights to he fixed and estalj-
leslied froni time t„ time by the
Board of Truster*. 6:,me to be ap-
provmi by resolution of the City Com-
illssion. The Board of Trustees shall

als<, have the power and authority
to mill<e net·06*ary or reasnnable rute,

er regulations for the purpose of
carrying out the jutent atm purposes
of this ordinance. subject et Ille

approval by the City Commisskin
The City Clerk shall be the clerk of
bilid Board.

Sec·tion 5. It shall be the duty of
the Superintendent:

(a) To employ n sexton and
such other rinployees as are ne,·,·s,u·y
for the care of said ceineteric·4

(bl To keep a complete and
accurate record, at his office in the
City Hall, of the name of the de.
ceased, the But)division, lot and section
on which burial is made, the date of

1,1,rial and the name of the under-
taker conducting Ihe funeral,

Section 6.It shall be the duly of
the Sexton:

{a) To demand and examine
the burial per:nlt and to refuse

burial until an Inlerment order shall

have been issuer] by the City Clerk.
lb) To hold the sole and ex-

clumve right m person or through
cmnpet,·nt employees to dig and fill
all graves And to re-oprn a grave
Ii„in request of n duly authorized
*cl competent partv. after having
first received a written permit and the
;ipproval of the Clty Cler·k,

(c) To qualify and act in the
capartly of a puticemati m e,,irc-
Ing and abiding by Ihe terms of this
ardmance anrl I,v arreAting any pers{-Hi
or persons while In the rernetery in
the violation of this or any other
ordinance.

(d) To aid and assist the

pul,lic in the locating of lots or

butial spadlps ancl lo take such Steps
as are neress:,ry for the ecinvenience
;Ind protection of funeral parties.

Section 7, It shall be the duty of the
City Clerk:

Cal To keep a plat and plat
book of the cemeteries, on which

ihall be shown all lots that are for

sale.

(bl To sell such lots as are

designated bv the Trustees at the

price and under the restriclions de-
signated by the City Commimstnn. ancl
to issue a Terrificate of ownermhlp
upon the payment of the whole a
mount, naming such special restric
tions as are now embodied in this

ordinance, signed hy the City Clerk
alad stamped with the seal of the City
of Plymouth.

(c) To enter Into contract with
amy perion desirous of purchasing
:1 1„t in a city cemetery, cr,Ilecting as
i down payment en the purchase

price, amounts in accordance with

established schedules.

{d) To record the transfer of
title from one ownrr to an,11 her after
a request for transfer has been made
and authorized by the Board of

Trustees.
4 Le} To collect 711 money iii
payment for lots. interment fees,

. - 1

DINANCE No. 2

annual care and for all services ren-

dered by the employees of the eeme-
tery iii the performance of their
duties as regulated by the Board, and
such moneys go collected shall be

deposited with the City Treasurer and
reported to the City Commission.

Section 8. It shall be the duty of

the City Treasurer to deposit all
sums in payment of lots or burial
rights and in the payment of ferne-
tery services in the general fund of
the city, except such Burns as are
provided for perpetual care, which
shall be held and invested as pro.
vided hv state laws governing such
trust funds; provided, however. that
thirty {30c) per square foot of the
sale price for each lot hereafter sold

shall be deposited in a fund for per-
petual care for said lot or lots, and
provided further that account Ehall
be kept of al! receipts . and disburse-
mcnts in connection with the ac-

quisttion, operation ami maintenance

of city cemeteries.
Section 9 All lots shall be sold and

interments shall be made subject
to such. by-jaws, rules and regulanons
as Inny from time ta time be adopted
by the Board of Trustees and ap-
proved by the City Commission Lots

shall not be used for any other pur-

poses than as a burial place for the
burial nf the human dead.

Section 10. The following rules and
regulations are Incorpurated in and

made a part of thts ordinance:

(1) The grave of an adult in
any public burying ground m said
Cjty shall be at least five feet deep.
and that of a child shall be at least

four feqt deep. Burial boxes over four
feet jn length shall be classed as
adult burials

(21 The burial of two or more

perbons in a biligle grave 1% pro-'

hibited, except mother and babe if
burier[ at the same tune, or In case
of Infants.

(3) Strangers are not allowed

to approach the grave at a funeral
(43 Under no condition will

the city assume thi, re*panslbility for
error in opening gravex Ortlers fri,1,1
undert,ikers will be con>.trucd as ord

ers from tile owners,
(5 Flowers und emblems will

be removed from graves i,s Aoon as
they hecome unsighlly and ne re-
sponsibility for their return to lot
owners Will be ahwmed hy the city

16} Nn ftrearms will be all•,w-
ed in the cemetery, except in case
of military funerals inld on Memorial
d.'ly, W Ithout wriften permistium [roin
the supprilitendent of the cemetery

17) No Ints may be purchased
or Sri Id or rights transferred for
2.peculative purposes.

(8) No grave will be opened
or body disinterred except hy order
of husband, wife, fathrr, mother, sun
or claughter of the deceased and then
(,Illy fcir gned cause, and the city
reserve the right to refuse any N,wh
request. Thls provision does not up-
ply w],4.n de,miterment ks ordered by
a duly I authorized public official,

*11) Neither the purchase price
nor the perpetual care agrerment
contemphtes the repiar or replace.
nu·nt of anx monumelit or marker
nor the[ repair of daniages caused by
the eleklients

( 10) MA,numents will mit bc
allowec{ on lots not fully paid ,ft,1·

All} All foundation werk for
'mot,untents and tit.tr"kers will be

placed by the employees of city teme-
teries at rates specified in sawdules
adopted as herein provided

(12) The mitterial used in Ihe
cons,truction of In,Ills•,leumh, /.ltilts.

mon,immus an(i niarkers atiri tier-

manent corner posls must be of rpc'nit-
nized jdural,le grantte (,r standard

bron,« Each marker :,liall consist of
one parl or piece only, provuled that
the above rule will not apply lo
lots 06 which it is de'stred to put
in markers to Match other markers
already on t he lot

113) No Vert*fral joints will be
allowed in menument weirk.

{14) Unsightly, 111 proporticnied
monuments and stone work arc pro-
hillited :ind all :, 1,1}rnflf,Zes buch ali
phot"graphs, bnoks an<i other ob·
jects of curtosity .,re prohil,Red

(15) At ally time · when a
luonument, privat.e vault „r matisoleum
becomes unsafe, in the 1,1,11,ton of
1he superinlendent, a lic,tier of such
condition will be mailed tr, the last
known or recorded addresv of the
owner and the structure removed or

repatred at the expense of thc, owner
or owners, unless such condition ts
remedied by the owner or owners
at their expense within thirty days.

1 10, For the use of the re-
celvIng vault there shall be a fixed
charge as specified in schedules a-
cit,t}led as herein prouded Perbons
t,wring private vaults are hereby fur-
ludden to charge br their use to

mher partie The fees for the use
of the vaults must be p,·,1,1 to the
City Clerk anct permit <11,1.11:ted lir-
fure the body is placed in the vault
If the remains of any person plared
Ilierriti' shrill he,·eme „ffensive or

detrimental to public health. the super-
Ilitendent shall have the right to cause

the bodi' to he munrdiately buried

(17) Contractors and workmen

TT---- - 7

engaged within cemeteries on any
class of work whatsoever Will be

held responsfble for the damage done
by them to any cem,·tery pro,wrtles

(18) Material for any cla- of
work will not be permitted on the
grounds unleis accompamed by work-
men to erect same, except by special
arrangement with the 'cemetery
suprintendent,

(19) Roadways must be Balls-
factority protected againlt damage
from - heavily loaded vehicles

{20 Rolling of stone; aerose
any section of lots must be done
under the supervision and orders of
the superintendent tri all cases, planks
must be provided, by persons fur-
nishing stones or nic,numr,ils, for

properly protecting the lawns
(21j All unsightly material or

debris accumulating front any class
of work must be removed at once
and en the ct,mpletbon of the work
all derricks, tools, ric. must be re-
moved immediately, and the ground
left in as good condition as found
by the ri,ntractor.

f22) No stone work shall be
brought into the cemetery on Fri-
day after five (5:00) A·lock iii the
after 1„f,n, and nu w„rk shall be

commenced on that day th,it catinot
be funshed, and the dict and debris
entirely retnived before the u,ur

of closing

123} Nc, person shall rehit,re
any object from an>· place m the
celnel,·ry or make ally excavi,tion
without the crinsenl „f the Murrin-
tindent of 1 12,· crinetery.

<24) No person shall obstruct
any drive, walk or alley or in any
wlay injure, de[,re or destroy any
grave, vault, tombstune, monument,
enchisure, bulldou:, fence, bawn.

f,untam, bridge, srat, flower. tree,
shrul), vine. lot nt any other thing,
1,1 or beloncttic to .uly public burying
ground m the City

(25) If any tree, shrub or vine
situated on any lot by nicansk of Its
roots, bram·hes or m an>' aller way
becomes a detriment to adjacent lots.
paths or avenues, or ilic„,iven,ent

to visitors. the superintendent shall
have the right te, rt·tilt,L e thi· saine

12(@ Any scat. urn or similar
objt,+..1 plared on a 1, it shall be re-
mu ed without nolice to „wner when
such w.,t or urn hecvines a nuisance
or unightly or unc.ired for. Any tron
or Wood object Phiced '31, a lot by
14·rl,11346*11 •,f the superum,ndent shall
be kept painted and in neut tim.
dition.

127) When a lot ts uncared for

and becoines unbighi ly or a nuisance
or detrimental to other loth, by order
01 the Board of Trustees, the superin-
tendent and employees will enter
huch IC,t and clean 1,13 alid nwke

saint presenlable and the cost of such
work ,·c,Ile,·ted from the owner or
made a lien on such Int

1281 No trres. shrubs or vines
sh:111 be plat·pri 1,1,0,1 any lot except
by approvat of the Board of Trustees
mid the bul„·rnitendent.

42!9) No erlail,ment lither than
the cympment uf a clly cemetery Ahall
be ubed .it interment. in a rity reme-
tel·> i except b>· per stitb,oon of the
wi>erintri,dent.

Scetton 11, Any person or persons
vt„lating any provision of tim, ordin-
ance shall up,In Convit·tltill thereof,

be pwitshed b>' a fille nul <*xceeding
One Hundred ($100 (Mi) Dollars an,1 in
default of the pit> 119,11 of such fine,
sul·h 1,(11 bon {,f- penon. 2.hall be

linprisoned m the· Detr,itt 11„u,e of
Correction until :.11<·11 line ts paid.
n(,t exceeding the term of Imely (90,
da> 5.

Section 12 01'(1111.ince No EN). elittlled
AN ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO

CEMETERIES AND THE BURIAL Or
THE DEAD", and all other prd:narn=-4
or parts thereof 1,1 con[Ii<·t herewith
are expressly repealed

f

Section 13 This ordinanre shall bea

come *,perativc atid effective 0,1 th(3111 day of August AD 1 957
Made, passed and adupted by th;

City Comma:.Irin of 111,· City of Fly-
""mt/1, M,clitgan till. 15th day 5,1

July A.D 11157
}lari,Id E Glienther, Mayor
Ken,wth E W.,y Clerk

J ,
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"It she 6 8< Amart as their Want
Arl MId - - how come she standS

. her I,PRd?'0

706 S Marn street

Plymouth 2090

1954 FORD V-8 convertible. radio and
heater. automatte transmission. good

top. good tires. Ontv $893.00

CEMENT WORK-driveways. flocirs.

ribbons and slabs. BJock work and Re
nittd,Ior fireplares. Call Plymouth ,
1912-M. John Johnston

D. A. Lupini S
New, Remodeling and A.tru

SEWING machines repaired In yuu, 4

-Upholstered home. parts for all make, 9441
Corinne Btriet. Plymouth 1262-M or
393-R C. A. Brake.

or

INTERIOR decor•ting, wall waihing

lip Covered Percy Jordan, 774 Starkwilther.

Plymouth 2035-M.

FURNACE & CHIMNEY
G. E. Miller Sales & Service ....._tive, Durable Fabrics LEON PLUMBING

DODGE- PLYMOUTH DEALER. Repair Work LICENSED Master plumber, Resident-

Phone Northville 890 Free egt im;,tes
FinancinE. 1, of Coit

tal, water heater,0. c:,mmereal, d'· $1 209 5 (LEANING 92.95posal. 1, remodeling, sinks. repairing.T- Che, Aet-V 8-Detrai. radio. Tile & Marble Co. basement toilets All work guaranteed24 hr. service. Ga 2-1706.

heater, power-glide, white slde tires.
tutone Just hke new. $129 down, 30135 Five Mile Esmond-Wellington Studio's rERGUSON'S better carpet and up-

holatery cleaning -rvice. Work nuar-
bank rates GArfield 2-1610 for home estimate anteed. Free emtimatem. 7 a.m.-1 pm

Beglinger - phone Plymouth 3140 OIL - COAL - GAS
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc. Paul's Waste & Call WE. 3-8141 remodeling. cement Ind blork work

LICENSED BUILDER. Ne. norIW'.

708 S. Main street Free estimates. 1,0 Arnold 47820 Ann
Plymouth 2090 Arbor Trail. Call Plymouth 1746. .

1953 OLDS super 88. tudor, radio.

radio. heater. hydra-matte. white

lide tires, tutone. one owner Three
to choose from $249 down. 90 day
guarantee. bank rates,
1953 STUDEBAKER fordor. excellent

las mileage. automatic shlft. win-
dow washers. and stinal• Good engine.
u,es no oil $93 down. $29.36 per
month

West Bros Nash
33: Forest Ave.
Pl,·mouth 880

'18 PONT]AC. small equtty and take
over *44.00 monthly payments. Per-

feet condition LeavIng stato. ply-
mouth 221-J.

1065 OLDS 90 fordor. radio. heater

hydra-matte. power steering, Power
brakes. power •eat. white lide tires
tutone. sharp. $440 down. 90 day
guarantee. Bank rates.

Beglinger
Oldsmobile-Cadillac, Inc.

708 8 Main street

Road Oil Service
Satisfaction guaranteed

KE. 5-1689 VE. 6-0064

12700 BEECH ROAD

CARPET & RUGS
CLEANED AND DISINFECTED

By

LEE and-SON
Carpet & Upholstery

Cleaning

Call Te. 4-4900

For Fast Service

10541 West Chicago, Detroit
BLOCK and cement work. leotanz

We Do Printing
For Personalized

Printing of
Wedding Invitations,

Marriage and Engagement
Announcements,

Birth Announcements,

Business Forms & All Types
of Job Printing

THE OBSERVER
At KE 5-6745 for

Prompt & Efficient Service
15496 Beech Rd.

MVE AnS nt}. SERVICE - an

MrERIOR and exterlor painting ano
rrpalrs. window and wall washing

•·allpaper hanging. Lee Sizemore
ohone Northvttle 12--J

FERGUSON'S

CARPET &

UPHOLSTERING

CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES

WORK GUARANTEED

APPOINTMENTS FROM

7 A.M.-1 P.M.

CALL PLY. 3140

Saws Sharpened
And Set

One day Iervice Work guaranteed.

Mascot Hardware

i 1 CD
PHONE

PLYMOUTH

2717
TRACTOR ENGINE DRIVEN

POWER SUCTION EQUIPMENT

HOT · COLD AIR DUCTS · REGISTERS
VACUUM CLEANED FOR SMALL EXTRA CHARGE

KLEEN AIR CLEANING SERVICE
4

Ply,nouth :090
floors. retaining Ivalli. ba-nents

md outdoor fireplacile. MaionIrY re- AgmIgIbtW,4 Iiul 33305 W. 7 Mile Rd.. Livonla
MEMBER PLYMOUTH 1133 S. HARVEY WE DO NOT SEU OR

pair our .pecially No job too -nall. -
-- Fri -timate, FOR better -rile. call ue. Wiil•ni NEW & used sump pumpi We *pecT: CHAMBER OF COMMERCE PLYMOUTH REPAIR FURNACES

Fib PACKARD 2.door Overdrive, Phone Rodger Smith machine repain. and parts. Abo TV alize In repairing all makes of sump
radio. heater. Excellent mechanical Plymouth 772-J and radio -rvice. pumps. Atio rental service for sump

condition Good gas mileage U,es no Better Marna Furalture pumps Geo. Loeffler Hantware, 29150 LOCALLY OWNED, OPERATED
ell Meeharue'* ear. 21823 Minton. GA SHORT distance. hght hauting. Ga and Appliane- W. 5 Mile road at Middlebelt. Ga

1-:127 , 1-6894. Tom Brandon. Phone Plymouth 1- 2.2210

· f
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.A Womarts Eye View l#PLYMOUT
- - by Nancy Rigney

Thursday, July 18, 1957, Plymouth, Michigan
-

Last week I mentioned a family tree painted on a living-
room wall in Bloomfield Hills. A Plymouthite goes one better.
Mrs. Clarence Wilson of 13887 Ridgewood has a real, live
Oleander tree growing in her livingroom. This eight-foot
specimen is blooming beautifully now. I understand th@t

- Oleander is usually found in Arizona or like climates.

-..AI L
Section 4

6

D(XXx

Mrs. Cecil Packard. 1465 Penniman telli mi about

a group of local women who call thomielves the "Birth-
day Ladies.'0 This unsponscmed organizalion of 23 mem-
ben gives a party on the fourth Tuesday of ev.rr month
at Northville State Mental hospital to celebrate the
birthday's in "Ward Nt Eleven homebakod cakes plus
a decorated birthday cake. gifts. gamee. plano playing.
skits and slides make th• parties enjoyable for the
patients. The ladies are now looking forward to the
July 23rd picnic to be held on the hospital grounds.

"Inventive Americans are up to new tricks with ice
cream." So says Look magazine, anyway. The recipef. listed
with that statement blend ice cream with just about anything
that pours. Two questions come to my mind: whether
"blend" is the appropriate word here and just how many, or
how few, Americans are up to these tricks.
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Here's a gem called a "Western Freeze" for no apparent
reason, unless a requirement is the cast-iron stomach of one

PROBABLY NEVER again! will the three missionary families from Calvaryof those tough "owlhoots" of the old West who sidle up to
the bar and down 'em straight. This concoction consists of: Baptist church turn here at the same time. such as they did last July 5 for a Hon-
milk, prune juice and chocolate ice cream, garnish€xi with a coming service. The families are that of Rev. William Battisil, missionary to Belgian

spiral of orange peel. 4 Congo: Rev. Jack Briggs. stationed in Venezuela: and Rev. LeRoy Tillotson. returned
from Argentina. From left are Rev. and Mrs. Battisil: Mrs. and Rev. Tilloison. Rev.

Another "blend- feature, carrot juice and vanilla
Briggs and son Richlrd. Mrs. Briggs and J ack, Jr. In froni row are Carolyn, David andice cream and goes by th• name of "Carrol Freeze." Also
Danny Tillotion and Doris Briggs. In iron t of them are Dickie Tilloison.

in the "Freeze/' category is the -Calypso Freeze" which &- - -
combines quinine water, coffee ice cream. rum and nut-

THRE£ OF THE FOUR Eley childr en are on hand for a piece of one of their
meg.

favorite recipes. Geoff. Judy and Rob watch their mother cut a freshly-baked cheese-
cake. Mrs. Eley garnished the cake wilh a mound of fresh strawberries, Cynthia, 9. wa•
not al home for the cake-cutting.

ed Cheese Cak€

ALLEN RUG
CLEANING

Care/ully Cooli
The secret of the success of a

good chiegrake is in the cool-
ing, savs Mis. John E. Eley of
44644 John Alden road. Here is
the recipe that is the favorite of
Mr. Eley and wins the approval
of the four children, Judy, 1 1,
Cynthia, 9, Robert, 6, and Geoff,
2.

Cheesecake

212 cups graham cracker

crumbs

' 5 cup sugar

t.: cup melied buiter or mar-
garine

2 pounds cream cheese

1 cup sugar
4 cup milk
4 eggs
2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 :easpoon grated lemon rind
44 leaspoon nutmeg

1 cup whipping cream

Mix together the crumbs. 4
Cup of sugar and butter. Dis-
tribute the mixture over the bot-
tom and sides of a greased 9 inch
spring form pan. Press firmly
with the bilt of a spoon to form
the crust

Mix the cream cheese with one

cup of sugar, add milk to the

8 Wins Praises
egg. beat well and add the cheese
mixture to the lemon juice, lemon
rind and nutmeg. Blend thorough-
ly. Beat the cream until it holds
soft peaks and fold into the
cheese mixture. Pour into the
crust.

Bake in a slow oven, 325

degrees, for one hour and 15
minutes or until a silver knife
inserted in the cake comes out
clean. Let the cake cool slowly in
the pan. Turn off the oven and
let the ch€·esecake rmain for half

an hour. Open the oven door for
an hour's cooling. Take the cake
out of the oven and let it stand
until thoroughly cooled, then
refrigerate.

Serve it right away or give it
two or three days in the refri-
gerator before using. Cheesecake
gets better with time.

Cheesecake being very rich,
Mrs. Eley suggests it be served
with a light meal such as broiled
chicken and a green salad.

The most amazing introduction of ingredients is the
i "Beer Flip". Nothing fancy, just beer and ice cream with a
pinch of cinnamon. (Sounds bad enough, thought) It's 7 mat-
ter of flipping a coin as to which drink could make one ill
quickest. The odds seem fairly even.

In one part of England when a women's slip is show-
ing, a friend tells her by remarking, "your father loves you
more than your mother." Meaning, apparently, that if your
mother loved you she'd tell you these things.

There are many of the- code messages. it appears.
A reader tells the Manchester Guardian that her district

says "Charlie's dead." This li really cryptic and seems to
go back lo the days of King Charles. In those puritan
times. frills were in disfavor. When they show up the
remark is "Charlie's dead."

In France they do it by saying "Elle cherche une belle-
mere" which means "She seeks a mother-in-law." Exactly
what this has to do with the situation isn't clear. One Ameri-

can signal tops all of these. 'In the Midwest they say "It's '
snowing down South."

BILL'S MARKET
HEADQUARTERS FOR

PICNIC SUPPLIES

I POTATO SALAD I BAKED BEANS

I HAM SALAD I BAKED HAM

1 0 BAR-B-Q CHICKEN I BAR-B-Q RIBS
ICE CUBES - SOFT DRINKS

HOMEMADE FRESH DAILY
HAMBURGER ROLLS

 HOT DOG SUNS - ICE CREAM WHY FUSS - WE CAN FURNISH EVERYTHING
FOR YOUR PICNIC BUT THE ANTS.

CHARCOAL - IGNITER FLUID

"PLYMOvTH'S FRIENDLIEST MARKET"
TRY THE OPENCOLD BEER & MIX SPECIALS FROM

7 DAYS A WEEK

TO TAKE OUT OUR
SNACK SHELF 8 A.M. 'TIL 10 P.M.

584 STARKWEATHER - PHONE PLYMOUTH 239
,

- - P 0 1
Latendar 4 Eventj

BERLOU CALL
Chamber of Commerce

Submitted by the

MOTH-PROOFING
PLY.

THURSDAY, JJLY 18
* Lions club, 6:30 p.m., May-

flower Hotel.
m ' Community club, 7:30 p.m.

360 FRIDAY, JULY 195 - YEAR
basement of library.

* Rotary club, 12;15 p.m.,WRITTEN
Mayflower liotel.

1 GUARANTEE 0 Plymouth Rock Lodge 47.
F and AM, 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.

' PEO Sisterhood, 7-30 p.m.
MONDAY, JULY 22

ADVERTISING SPECIAL p.m. pot-1 uck Mernorial
' MOMS of America, 6:30

bldg.

t.:3>t
·4

WIMSATT
ROCKETS INTO -4/0.4=234

GIGANTIC 26 INCH ' Knights of Columbus, 8 '1
p.m. K of C hall.

TUESDAY. 3ULY 23 JULY WITH ---* I
A-In

3 PIECE TRUCK WITH Mayflower Hotel.
* Kiwants club, 6:10 p,m.,

' Odd FelloWs, 8 p.rn,
I.0.(5.F. hall. THE BEST BUYS, «©----------

TWIN TRAILER *

Hi-12,6:30 p.m., Arbor-Lill.    .. WERE TALKING PRIC
WEDNESDAY JULY 24

:· * BPO Elks, 8:30 p.m., Elks
AND Temple. EVER OFFERED

FRICTION MOTOR -il   -

WE MEAN BARGAINS!
r. 4, 4 ...

LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY ON THIS

WORLD SAVINGEST FRIGIDAIRE '57
LINT-AWAY AUTOMATIC WASHER

REGULAR $4.98

COMPLETE

i LIMITED QUANTITY

SUNDAY HOURS DURING JULY - AUGUST

LIBRETY ST. STORE-10:30 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

FOREST AVE. STORE-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

1 5 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
OUR 50™ YEAR IN PLYMOUTH

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberly-Ph. 211

S.D.D. AT UBERTY ST. STORE ONLY

Lt--C

DONT WAIT FOR.
'YOUR SHIP 15 COME
IN - ROW OUT -TD

MEET IT./

Youll find everything for
a flast Or . .nack .

Plymouth's only beer •nd
wine drive.in

Our fresh oggs are

something to crow .bout

95
W/T

N®AltifffE]
27,01

L j PARTY <TORE
1 QA .4 1., A .1 .,M ! vf Q¥ DA,

E
Rat *1'10 NORTAV/LLE kuAD

REG. s229,5 NOW JUST
-         __-1,= NS.57 BETTER HURRY-LIMITED QUANTITY AT THIS LOW LOW PRICE

WHY BUY WHOLESALE? HONEST JOHN WILL
BEAT ANY PRICE AND BACK IT WITH FRIGIDAIRES

GUARANTEE OF SERVICE

mE WIMSATT APPLIANCE SHOP FREE

PARKIN6 SERVICE
PLYMOUTH 'S EXCLUSIVE FRIGIDAIRE DEALER

IN FREE

R¢AR 754 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 1558 DEUVERY

i +1 1

r I.

G-

t

4.
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t 1

_ 1-A 1

*i_i---------- -I- ----.- I
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WHA'TS YOUR QUESTION ON WORLD AFFAIRS Ve f,09.Fowy•=-i "MR. INSURANCr

Does Beck Hurt U.S.?
I, 20*IRT PETERSON

BY EDGAR ANSEL MOWRER of our le-ign policy. national defense and EVER HEAR OF Lillien J. dished a 15-inch hatchet over 4 *41·an end to wan. th•n U will prove itself 10 Martin of San Francisco? She her head.
"How can we expedt to have any reputa- be a torm of national suidde. More na- retired at 65 and then launch- At 80 she plunged into poli-

tion in the world when we allow people like tions have ht.torically fallen victim to . ed a capeer ef -such memor- ties, leading political study
Dave Beck practically to steal union funds- preereity th" to poverty. On, Bhould able proportions that she groups and holding posts on
and don't send him to jail. Shouldn't some- th[nk 'bout *h-' thin. b.fore complain- seems assured of a lasting various committees. That
body do something?" (Mrs. Y. J., Philadel- Ing *al our governmant wants to "give niche in the geriatric hall of same year she bought a type-
phia.) away" about 1 por cont of our gross na- fame. Her retirement exploits writer and learned how to :

tional product-in order to make the free have been documented in a type.I have al,/a thought that if mem- world **rong-1
borship in a union is required for getting
or k-ping a job. then the collection and
use of union funds should be supervied

"Whyand limitid by law. The unions should not
hav. it both ways. precious

that we d
...

Whom
-Why don't you join the economy drive? trackid

How long will you support the squandering cas. th.
of our money abroad when we Americans are intend«
going without necessities?" (Miss A. J. Smith, other or
Trenton, N. J.) take m·

Don't make me laugh ! No previous munill

poople has ever lived anything like so well world a

as wi Americans are liking in 1957. Our can Ind

rking demands remind one of the Ger- :orY by

man fairy story. "The Fiaherman and His victory

Wife." which tri- to show thai each Batts- (or disal
or . 1-fiod want. ins:-d of bringing conlentment
will 88,1or latioty. simply stimulates other wants
bell.v.and so on endle-ly. This is what our ad-

verthers seek and what apparently we are accept a

relying upon to keep the economy going. ceri tru

But if U ever conflicts with the real needs hope to

76'PLYMOUT AIL
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Modern · Flexible - Individual

Hospital, Surgie.L Medical
AA

And Life Insurance Plans

J. A. MICHAEL
199 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Mich. Plymouth 3170 
Remienting

A.ERICAN HOUITAL. MEDICAL DEN.lT'*SM,6
A MUTUAL NOT FOR P•OFIT ASSOCIATION

COMMUNITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

IN WHOSE HANDS ....
.1 .

,

Your home, your automobile, your moit prized
possessions ond even your personal security ...,5 ii,
Ihe hands of the mon who handles your insurance.

The obligation of Ihi; mon is lo have drofted for
you o plan of Inwrance coverage which is adequate
o. well as foi,ly priced.

Insurance is one of the most complex of toda¥'s
business sciences. Its proper administration requires
lengthy expenence and never ending study of thi,
ever-changing field.

4

The dependent insurance agent, backed up by
300 biltion dollars in insuring os,els, is a profes,ional
man qualified to prescribe proper insurance al the
proper price.

The quolif,ed insurance coun;elor is not on "em.
ployie"...not a man whose ability to insure you
is limited by the one or two policies offered by
one company. From the thousands of coveroges
offered by the dependable, old line insuron who
dominate phis 6eld throughout Ihe world, he *5 oble

to choose protection which best fits your particular
circumstances.

9.24 UKOV
ARMY

SUPPORT

4

r

R.: ·

>34, 1...

don't you admit that we and our
allies are sometimes in the wrong-
[o evil things?" ("Soldier," Camp X)
am individual or a nation k being
by a gang of murdirers (in this
Communkts). it im no time for the

1 victim. to start accusing each
them-1•- of le,-r faults Please

1 word for thim one: The Com-
and nom-Communist parts of the
re ock,d in a death strqggle thal
only in on, of three ways-a vic-
communbm and :be end of ui: a
of non-communism and the defeat
1/M/ance) of militant communism;
1 and exhausting Cold War thai
.ely try both *id- I simply do not
thal Soviet Communiots will ever

ny Bort of real peace or even a sin-
co with the non-Communists they
take over.

Navy Base Plans
Homecoming for
2 Million Alumni

n The World's largest Naval
Training center, located at Great

 te';rtbEik 'Yttl **telaNe
homecoming when they throw
open the gates this summer to
welcome back the "sea baR
alumni" of the past 46 years.

Graduates of Great Lakes,
numbering almost 2,000,000, are
to be found in all living genera-

. tions of males in the United

States. Hundreds of Plymouth
area youths were trained or sta.
tioned there during the past 50
years.

, All are being invited, with
their families, to re-visit their
Alma Mater and see the new
Navy. The Homecoming is aimed
primarily at the midwestern and
southern states which provide
the bulk of recruit manpower.
For 19 weeks, a different state
will be honored each week with
the graduation of a special re-
cruit company composed of men
from the honor state.

Exhibits depicting the Navy's
+IrRIe•B during the last half cen-
' tury and guided tours will also

be featured weekly.

=q0 The Naval Station was estab-
„„ lished by an act of Congress on

1 April 27, 1904. It was commis-
sioned on July 1, 1911 by Presi-
dent Taft and dedicated October
28. 1911. The initial cost was
$3,475,000. World War, I con-
struction cost more than $10,000,-
000 and further expansion dur-
inq World War II cost $42,175,-
000.

The base trained 125,000 sailors
for World War I and over a mil.
lion for World War II. The peak
of strength was 109,706 on March
19 1944

;I'he first recruit came aboard
on July 3, 1911.

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF !

WIT /1 Al 00-*TTERS...1

FAST-SELLERS ... TRY O,m

TODm *D SEE FOR YOURSELFI

STING

1 Stock Risk

3,000 A Week Sic

Rambler Sales At All-Time High

11 4,

SUCCESSFUL INVE:

Here's Good
BY ROGER SPEAR

Q. As business goes today, I'm
a little fellow. Nevertheless, I'm
doing all right in spite of com-
petition and rising costs. This is
partly because I've Ureamlined
my setup by adding a\good deal
of n--Odern labor-savihg office
equipment. I'm tempted to put
some of my surplus funds into of-
fire equipment stocks. Do you
think this group will continue to
act well and could you suggest
issues for investment?

A. I think very highly of the
gtoup and of many individual
issues for both internidt.e
and long-term investment. 01-
fice equipments. on the whole.
have been leaders in the long
rally thal began Feb. 12. My
own personal index on the
group, which includes eight
major stocks. shows a rise of
2600 in 412 months while the

Dow-Jones Industrial Average
was moving up 10%. Although
Borne of these issues have given
up ground during the ricent
leveling off period. I believe
that the group will again out-
perform the market whon th*
upward trend is resumed. Your
own experience multiplied
thousands of times over gives
the background for favorable
action in these stocks.

Office equipment makers no
longer simply supply the necem-
sary adjuncts of business. They
are now selling. in addition, a
form of automation in office

procedure. They provide
punch-card data-processing ma-
chines. fast addressing and
mailing equipment. and elec-
ironic computers of all types.
ranging up to the giant Univac.
My number one choice for in-
vestment where income is not

a factor, is International Busi-
ness Machines. This firm was

developed largely by thi late
great Tom Watson whose motto
Was "Think". Mr. Watson

"thought" his company into
undisputed leadership in ils
field. Stock customarily -11§ at
a very high level and has risen
almost without interruption
since 1954. In the medium-price
range I particularly like Bur-
roughs. very strong in,i*earch
on electronics. Other sound

choices would be Royal McBee.
leading maker of typ•writors:
Smi:h Corona. in the same field
but well ahead with elictric
portables: Pitney Bowes. with
a virtual monopolY in mot/red
mailing machines: Addresio-
graph. a split candidate: and
National Cash Register. a Bound
growth holding.

...

Q. I have been advised to buy
Canadian Devonian as a busi-
neignan's risk type of specula-
tion. Would you tell me what
you think of this stock?

A I regard Canadian Devon-
ian as one of the soundist

speculations in western oil.

Operations are mainly in the
Steelman - Frobishir . Kings-
ford.Lampman fields in south-
eastern Saskatchewan. The-

are being consolidalid into ono
field with permanent 80-acre
spacing to be known as the
Steelman field. In thi, aria
Devonian has a 50% undivided
interest with British American

itch To Rambler:

Oil in a total of 54.249 acres.

Oil drilling and output here
are inceasing rapidly. Canadian
Devonian sells' above B. over

double its level in early 1936.
I believe thal shares are still a

good speculative buy on grow-
ing production and reserves in
one of Canada:$ hottest proven
oil areas. plus interesting mer-
ger possibilities with British
American.

TRUE OR FALSE

Never Sell a Dull Market?
FALSE. This is an old Street

adage that many traders hav
been repeating for as long as I
can remember. However, on more

than one occasion relatively low
volume has been the prelude
to a sharp decline. This happened
in 1937 when the market rose in

the spring and early summer on
comparatively dull trading which
was followed by the sharp
August crash. The latter in its
early stages was also charac-
terized by low volume. Turnover
was at the year's lowest level in
July and August, 1946, during
the initial ,stages of the severe
break of that year. Again in 1949,
trading was relatively quiet and
inactive in the two months pre-
ceding the petback that culminat-
ed in June. The truth, of course,
is that a dull market can move

either way.

.L
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_ One of 14 hazards

your home L
should be

protected ogoinst
Our "1-Policy Package"
protects your home
against many hazards in-
cluding windstorm...fire
...theft ... aircraft dam.

age- ... hail... vehicle
damage... vandalism...

Remember-just one pol-
icy. With one premium,
payable in installments if

you like Call us for
details.

JOE MERRITT
INSURANCE

AGENCY

541 S. Main Ph. 1
Plymouth

8Flwh
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book entitled Psychologist At 81 she took a tour EARL MERRIMAN
Unretired which has just through Soviet Russia, travel- '
come to my attention. ing alone as the elderly

Miss Martin had been' a friends who had promised to
teacher of psychology at Stan- go alohg backed out at the last

"If It's INSURANCE
ford University, but her aca- minute.
demic career was relatively At 82, having always lived 1 PLAN IT 
colorless compared to what in the city and being curious
lay ahead. After 65 she tried about rural life, she bought a 1 1 WRITE IT
to enjoy the quiet fruits of 67 acre farm near Pleasanton, I
retirement but, rebelling at Calif. where she experiment-'
boredom and inactivity, be- ed with scientific farming 1 SERVICE IT"

,came convinced that mankind methods and used as co-work-
needed new challenges in re- ers unemployable elderly peo- I
tirement. She decided to set a ple who were happy for the MERRIMAN AGENCY
personal example by packing treat of living on a farm and
her remaining days with use- doing such work as they could
ful effort and stimulating in connection with raising 147 Plymouth Rd.
activity. And pack them she vegetables, berries, grapes, Phone 807did! and poultry. The farm was

At 68 she became a consult- operated at a profit for five
ing psychologist, and then at years.
69 opened the world's first 
Child Guidance Clinic for

pre-school children.
At 75 she and a friend took

a trip around the world with C•n you invest .
leisurely stopovers in Pales- dollar

OR MORI A DAY...

A

tine, India, and 1 Japan.
At 76 she bought an auto

mobile and began taking to build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
driving lessons. Flunking the or buy an interest in American industry?
first examination, she passed Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you lavon
the second and subsequently u little or as much as yon wish on a systematic basiL
drove across the country four Pbo•• of Writ. Loddy 10. full d.t.its.
times.

. At 78 she opened the
world's first Old Age Coun- DONALD A. BURLESON
seling Center which has since Mayflower Hotel Phone Plymouth 320

become a model for counsel- 1 investment Securities
ing centers for the elderly.

At 79 she took an extensive ANDREW C. REID & CO.
automobile trip through Member Detroit Stock Exchange
Mexico which was packed 
with excitement and skir-

mishes, including a robbery It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads,
during which a bandit bran-

-

1
1 J
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, WITH THE LARGEST SIX-MONTHS' GROWTH

IN ITS HISTORY, FIRST FEDERAL IS
.

Still Growing thru
r

Service to Savers

Savings al First,Federal grew $26,223,921 the first 6 months of this year,
substantially exceeding any previous half-year record. Total assets
increased $25,942,294 m $227,157,170. The June 30th semi-annual
earnings payment of over $2.800.000 was at the current rate of 3% a year.
The next payment will be made December 3 1 st. First Federal now serves
over 110,000 savings customers. Any amount opens your savings account.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT JUNE 30, 1957

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Banks ...... $ 10,399.807.51

U.S. Gov't. Bonds and Gov't.

Agency Debentures ............. 36,374,964.83

Federal Home loan Bank Stock... 3,272,000.00

First Mortgage Loans and Other
First Liens on Real Estace ....... 171,088,236.60
611,937 loan account,-494% of which are
insured or guarameed by Go,rnmen, Agentin)

CU"••t
Home Improvement Loans ........ 3,956,876.31

Loans on Savings Accounts ....... 125,980.47
p.id on

Real Estate in Judgment .......... 28,700.11
your

Office Buildings and Equipment... 1,824,431.87savings (Le. d.pr.ci.jog)

Deferred Charges and other Assets 86,172.33

1 $227,157,170.03

-1
LIABILITIES

Savings Accouncs ................ $207,438,551.76
.

Loans in Process ................. 1,082,954.61

Other Liabiliries .................. 3,778,259.84
(Lariely for Taxes pripaid by borrowers)

Speciftc Reserves...... ........... 1,264,967.38

General Reserves..$ 10,92 5,693.64

Surplus ........... 2,666,742.80 13.592,436.44

$227,157,170.03

As you turn to your doctor for medical advice.

to your lawyer for legal help. lurn to the qual,Ged
insurance agent for competen, insurance countet.

Skitled, long experienced insurance couniel h
roodily available. Without obligation
to you, we will analyze your insurance
position... very often saving you
money ond olway, resulting in an
adequate insurance program at o sen-
sible price.

Published asa public service by ...

*OY A. FISHER AGENCY-Phone 3
THE PARROTT AGENCY-Phone 39-W

A. K. IROCKLEHURST--Phone 617

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY-Phone ille
C. L FINLAN & SON-Phon, 2328

MIRRIMAN AGENCY--Phon. 807

WM. WOOD AGENCY, INC.-Phone 22
Menters d Plymoufh Association of Insurone, 40„00

.

h.-- N.04*or,In

Gri-Id 40 Lofoy.000,

C=010 froll. C,4 Hol .

FIRST

FEDE :121.

For th. second straighl month, Rambler sales broke GREATEST CAR SUCCESS SAVINGS
all records! Intelligent motorists are trading their IN 20 YEARS
hard-to-park os hogs for Hamblersat the fastest rate r,: DE TROIT

.

in history. Beause only Rambler gives what you really
want-big car room and luxury, plus Elropain ear mbler

r-

economy and handling ease. Fun-test Rambler! You'll
iwitch, tool G and V•8

A-•rie- M-Fs Mmjns < Mon For Amer,cons , S- Dindand-Gf.01 TV f. all the family -- A BC N.I.,wri
* A DRIVE THE ECONOMY AND POPULARITY KING TODAY 1

WEST BROS. NAS H. INC. ,
6

524 Forest i Plymouth 888

na
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- Outdoor Barbecuing: Family .Favorite and ---National Pastimet< Chinese Dishes Add Variety to *leah

4

All That's Needed:

Space, Grill, Fire
Barbecuing has taken its place

among the favorite summer pas-
times. Being a family affair,
Americans have taken it up in a
big way. Men are all for it be-
cause it gives them a chance to
e,hibit their cutinary skill.

Youngsters go for it because it
lets them in on the grown-up fun
and of course the outdoor eating
a»peals to them. Teenagers ap-
pfove of the informality and
casual dress. Women like it be-
calse everyone shares in the work
as well as the fun.

Charcoal cooking is a man's job
and should be kept that way.
Don't dampen the male en-
thusiasm by feminine advice. Let
him ruin a few hamburgers, soon
he'll be turning out perfect ones.
Fire-making and maintaining is a
man's job too. Marketing ana pre-
paration of food in the kitchen is
the women's job in the barbeeue
operation. The children can do
their part by husking corn, wash-
ing vegetables and wrapping
them in foil. setting the table,
mixing the salad and so forth. As
for cleaning up, it should be
understood that everybody is in
on it. Paper plates and cups can
keep dishes at a minimum.

E.iontial.

Outdoor space, a charcoal grill
of some kind and at least a little

fundamental knowledge are the
bare essentials of barbecuing.
Then, of course, there is the
weather. Opinions vary on all
these points, but one thing is
certain: almost anyone, anywhere
can take up outdoor cooking in
one manner or another.

The available space can be any-
thing from a hankerchief-sized
back yard, to a paved or stone
terrace or even a nearby woods or
park where fires are allowed. The
grill may be as simple as a wire
shelf from a discarded range,
propped between a couple of
bricks or as elaborate as a built-
in-affair of stone and stainless

steel complete with electric spit,
timing device and hardwood carv-
ing boards. It will most probably
be one of the modern and portable
grills-a brazier type or c·art and
table or perhaps a smaller bucket
or folding grill.

Other necessary equipment in-
clude a fork and/or a pair of
tongs, a hinged boiler with a
handle, a pair of heavy gloves,
preferrably of asbestos, a bottle
with a sprinkler top, and a bast-
ing brush. Actually the last one
can be eliminated. A bunch of

parstey or celery leaves will do
nicely.

Other utensils can be borrowed
from the kitchen. Or a small for-

tune can be spent on various gad-
gets, most of which are non-
essential. It is nice to have a wire

brush and scraper for cleaning
the grill, but a dime store Wire
brush made for cleaning suede
shoes is a good pinch hitter.

As for knowledge, it doesn't
take much. The man of the hoole 

only has to know how to make a
fire and how to cook food over it

Without burning. Once he has
learned these things, he can go
on to greater glories. Broiling on
skewers, cooking in foil, roast-
ing on a spit and even making
sauces are some of the possible
achievements.

The weather must be good, but
that doesn't mean warm. Cali-

fornians, first to popularize this

r

form of cooking, are used to cook-
ing outdoors more than half the
year around. They were surprised
to find that they could barbecue
in chilly weather too. They rely
on a brazier full of glowing coals
to keep them toasty warm. What's
more, even in the dead of winter
they often cook Sunday brunch on
the patio when the sun co-
operates. In other parts of the
country, shorter seasons limit the
period when barbecuing is prac-
tical, but that's what makes out-
door feasts even more of an event.

How to Build a Fir,

Every experienced outdoor cook
has his own idea of how to build

and maintain a charroal fire.
Here's a foolproof system which
is quick, safe, clean, and easy. It
involves marinated charcoal bri-
quettes (plain charcoal may be
used if preferred). Put a dozen or
two of them in a can. Fill it with
oderless paint thinner (much less
expensive than liquid starters),
cover can tightly and store it
out-of-doors. Come time to make

the fire, about six of these mar-
inated briquettes are laid in the
firebox. Twenty to 30 plain bri-
quettes are heaped over them and
a match is set to them. The num-

ber of briquettes depends on the
size of fire needed.In about half

an hour you will have a perfect
fire.

Even better and still quicker,
marinated briquettes are put in
the bottom of a chimney-like de-
vice. The plain briquettes arp add-
ed and set fire to. When the coal

is ilinited the chimney is lifted
off with tongs. The device is
made of a tall can, such as a
three ·pound shortening can with
top and bottom removed. Draft
holes should be punched near the
bottom with a can opener. There
are other fire-starting devices too.
The choice there is yours.

Maintaining a Fire

There used to be a theory that
a large fire was necessary for
quick cooking and another that
once a fire was started no further
fuel need be added. These ideas
are out-dated. Small fires can be

hot fires, and charcoal can be
added any time during cooking:
However, put the charroal around ,
the edge of the firr until it
ignites, then rake into the dr-
sired spot.

For perfect cooking the char-
coal should be thoroughly aglow,
with no black showing. Briquettes
are fine for the initial fire, but
for additions it iS Wi>irst to 'Se
charcoal because the adhes:ves
which are used in briquettes tend
to smoke while igniting.

One of the beauties of outdoor
meals is that the menus can be

. so simple. Since the piece de -
resistance comes from the grill,
the other dishes should compli-
ment it. A salad of mixed greens,
cole slaw or perhaps tomatoes
and cucumbers, is always right.
So is bread of some kind, corn
roasted on the ;rill and broiled or
roasted vedetables. Dessert can
be anything.

Here are some recipes for the
types of meat you are likely to
cook most oftkn and suggestions
to complete the meal.

Roast Chicken

Serve with: risotto, string bean
salad, and peach shortcake.

- A whole chicken, roasted on
the spit is a juicy and tender
treat. It may be stuffed or a
bunch of sweet herbs can be put
into its cavity, before roasting. If

Controlling a Fire it is stuffed it will take a little

This phase of fire-tending is a longer. Try parsley, celery, green
matter of increasing or lowering onion and taragon tied together
the heat when necessary and put- with a thread,
ting down flames that result from Truss the chicken securely,
dripping fat The heat is in- having both wings and legs to-
creased by lowering the grate gether close to the body and the
closer to the coals, raising the neck skin skewered on at the
firebox (if that is the way your back, Drive the spit from a point
grill works), by rakin, the coals just in front of the tail, having it
into a bigger heap or toward the go through the back and come
last of the cooking, brushing the out at about the top of the wish-
ash from the coals to expose the bone. This is definitely a man's
inner heat. job, and one that will probably

The heat is lowered by raising require the aid of a hammer. Con-
the grate or spreading the coals. nect spit to motor and roast over
Flaring is controlled by lowering a medium fire until a meat ther-
the heat, discontinuing basting mometer, in the thickest part of
with fat or oil and sprinkling the the thigh. registers 173 degrees or
flair with water from a bottle. If until the leg moves easily in the
you like your steaks chaired. that joint. The internal temperature.
means some flat·ing must be en. as in all roast meats, will climb
couraged toward the end of after cooking is ceased. If de-
cooking. If this doesn't happen sired, the fire may be lowered
naturally, it can be achieved by when the thermometer reaches
dripping a little oil on the fire. 170 degrees and the chicken al-

towed to turn over very little
Judging :he Heal of the Fbe heat for a half-hour or longer.

The best way is from exper- Allow from 45 minutes to an
ience. A grate thermometer can hour and 45 minutes for the cook-
be used, but the hand method is ing Baste with a mixture of
preferred by oldtimers. Hold equal parts of olive oil and ver-
your palm as close to the fire as mouth, or of melted butter and
you : intend to place the food. white wine with a little rosemary
Count at one-second intervals added. Also good for chicken is
from one to eight. If you can a mixture of one part each of soy
hold your hand there the whole sauce, sherry, and oil.
time, you have a very low fire or Risotto is made by cooking a
a tough hand. If you have to jerk cup of raw rice and 4 cup of
it away after the first count, it minced onion in 44 cup of butter
is too hot. A good hot fire will until colored. Add 2 cups of
count twa or three; a medium chicken stock (make it from the
one, four or five; and a low one, wing tips, neck, and gizzard),
six or eight, A thermomether will cover and cook until the rice is
correspond to oven temperatures. tender and the stock absorbed.
Slow heat will read from 200 to The chopped cooked chicken gib-
250 degrees; medium heat from lets may be added, and sa]t if
3()0 to 375; and hot from 400 to necessary, and 44 cup of grated
450. Afire hotter than 450 is too Parmesan and 2 tablespoons of
hot for grilling. butter.

Charcoal-Brolled Chicken
Dip or Spread

Next to steak, broiled chicken
Spreads and dips are import- is probably the country's favorite

ant snaek-time specialties es- barbecue dish. Allow half a
pecially during the summer. broiler for each serving and cook
Whethe· r they're used as late eve- over a medium fire, skin side
ning snacks or as appetizers be down, until browned, then turn
sure to include meat in these and cook other side. Baste with
tasty appetite teasers. Crisp the bastes suggested for roast
bacon bits added to cream cheese chicken. A chicken will take
moistened with milk to a spread- from 25 to 60 minutes, depending
ing consistency makes a wonder- on its size. Broil the plneapple by
ful mild tastin< snaell. brushing slices of canned or

* fresh with butter or oil, and
Seasoning Meals cooking in a hinged broiler until

brown on both sides. Split the
When broiling steaks or chops, corn bread before toasting it over

season them on each side after the coals. For the salad, combine
browning. If seasoned before (for 6 or 8 persons) 3 cups of
browning, the salt will tend to cooked Lima beans, 1 cup of
retard the browning process. diced celery, 4 cup each of
Roasts may be seasoned before or minced parsley and chives, and 2
after -cooking since seasonings teaspoons of minced dill. Dress
penetrate the meat less than 4 with 4 cup each of mayonnaise
inch. and sour cream, a tablespoon of

lemon juice, and salt and pepper
to taste.

medUm for balance of cooking.
Cook until the meat thermometer
reaches 5 to 10 degrees below the
temperature desired. Douse or
lower the fire and allow the

meat to turn until ready to serve.
This developes the juices and
raises the temperature. If you like
beef blood rare, cook it to 120
degrees; rare, 125 degrees and zo
on. Allow about 15 minutef to the
dound, depending on the thick-
ness.

For onions and potatoes alter-
nate thick slices of potatoes and
onion on squares of heavy foil.
Sprinkle with salt, pepper and
oregano and add a pat of butter.
Wrap and cook on grill for about
one hour.

For the peppers, cut them in
quarters and discard seeds and
veins. Marinate in French dress-

ing overnight, then cook in a
hinged broiler until the peppers
are tender. Arrange on a hot
dish, sprinkle with chopped green
onion and serve. To make spread,
mix sour cream with crumbled
blue cheese.

Shish Kebab

Serve with pilaff, green salad,
assorted cheeses and red wine.

Here's an old favorite that has-
dozens of variations. Basically, it's
chunks of meat, marinated and
strung on skewers, alternating
with various vegetables. Use
lamb, mutton, beef, or even veal,
and cut it in 14 inch cubes. For

ve¥etables have any or all of the
following: quartered tomatoes or
whole small ones. slices of onion
.or whole parboiled small ones,
cubes of eggplant, pieces of green
pepper and sometimes pieces of
bacon. Bay leaves are often
threaded next to the meat too.

A good marinade for the meat

NOTHING TO LICK!

A new two-sided, self-adhesive
photo mount that sticks without
moistening.may prove the handi-
est item since invention of the

scrapbook. -Pppped one at a time
from a new plastic dispenser,
these revolutionah' photo mounts
are self-adhesive on both sides.

Pressed lightly on the back of
the picture or clipping, the photo
mounts remain comDletely out
of sight, giving any album a
Icrisp, neat appearance. Just in-
troduced, these versatile pres-
sure-sensitive photo mounts turn
work into fun. because there's

nothing to lick.
_22
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is 1 part of lemon juice to 3
parts of olive oil. When string 
the meat and vegetables on s
wers, push them Close toget
if you want the meat rare
juicy. teave a space between it
you want it crispy and well do.n,h,
It will take from 10 to 30 minutes
depending on your laste.

Pilaff is made like risotto men-
tioned u'nder the roast chicken
recipe. But, do not add cheese.
Instead season with a little

oregano.
Hamburgers with Cheese Sauce

Serve with shoestring potatoes,
tomato and green pepper salad,
and ice cream.

This is a meal that the whole
family will enjoy. Make the ham-
burgers four to a pound, forming
them into fat patties. Tuck a chip
of ice and a bit of butter (about 12
teaspoon) into the center of each
one, brush the outside with melt-
ed shortening and broil over a
medium-hot fire until done to

your liking. Serve on toasted buns
with a cheese sauce made by add-
ing a cup of grated cheese and a
teaspoon of chiIi powder to 2 Clips
of medium thick cream satire.

This may be done at the grill in
a double boiler.

The potatoes come from a can,
and the salad is served on let-

tuce with mayonnaise rather than
french dressing.

Broiled Whole Fish

Any fish can be broiled whole,
if it fits your grill. It may be
split or not, although the former
is preferred as it gives a chance
for the fle,h to brown. A basket
grills makes turning easier. Have
the grill well greased, and brush
the fish with butter or oil mixed
with lemon.juice.

Broil, flesh side down, until
the flesh sepa] ates easily with a
fork. A five-pound fish will take
from 20 to 50 minutes, dc·p,·nding
on its shape. A small one evrn if
not split, will cook in 12 to 15
minutes. Big wedges of 1(mon are
a must with broiled fish.

*

Steak Garnish

Garnishes can be so easy to
prepare and add color and in-
dividuality to a meat platter too:
An unusual st,·uk Kai nish may be
prepared by wrapping a half
slice of bacon around a tomato

wedge. The bacon slice can be
secured with a wooden pick. A
mushroom cap can then be placed
on the tip of the wooden pick.
These bacon-tomato-mushroom

garnishes can be broiled wjth the
steak during the last 8 to 10
minutes of cooking.

Good as they are, not all of the
foods prepared on the barbecue
grilkneed be steaks, chicken, or
hammurgers.

01*2 avid 'grill" cook can pro-
vide virtually as much menu
variety on an outdoor cooking
unit as on the kitchen range, if
he but looks to the quick-to-pre-
pare and heat main dishes that
abound in grocery stores.

Versions of canned Italian spa-
ghetti, and Mexican chili enjoy
tremendous popularity as foods lo
serve out-of-doors on warm, lazy
evenings. But now you may go to
even more novel lengths by pre-
paring a Chinese chop sury din-
neer with no more difficulty. It's
a superb party idea.

For a gathering replete with
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color'eti lanterns, chop sticks and
fans, this Oriental menu should
be fun to serve, and easy.

A good Chinese megu would be
chicken chop suey, chow mein
noodles, a relish tray of green
onions, sliced tomatoes and cu-
cumber sticks, fresh fruits,
cookies and iced tea.

There are several canned chop
sueys from which 10 choose.
Some are well suited to quick
preparation on the backyard grill
as they require little fussing and
few pan$.

Go easy with the heat when
you cook cheese. Cooked too
quickly, cheese gets tough and
stringy.
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Broiled Flank Bleak

Serve with fo i ]-r oasted F
potatoes, sliced beefsteak to-

matoes, peach turnovers.
Here's an economy steal( that

is known in re*taurants as Lon-

don Broil. It has marvelous fla-
vor, is tender and serves from
three to five, depending on size.
One thing though: if you don't
like rare Aeak, forget this. It's
tough and stringy if cooked any
other way Also a good grade of 1
beef is advisable: U.S. Prime or :1
Choke. Have the steak at refri-
gerator temperature, remove the , PLATE
thin outside skin, and slash the
fat at the edges but do not score GLASS
the meat. Brush with oil or drip- ' STORE
pings and cook for four minutes
on each side. Use a razor-sharp FRONTS,
ullcing knife and cut in very , SLIDING
thin, very diagonal slices. Serve
two or three slices at a time. 1 DOORS

To roast the potatoes, sci
them, wrap each in a dou
thickness of foil, and luck th

.. around the edges of the coi
Turn two or three times, so tt
will cook evenly. They are usu
ly baked in three-quarters of
hour, but test them with a fi
right through the foil, or
squeezing them w*h a glo
protected hand. 76

i

MOWER

DOORS -

AND

TUB

Rolled Boa.1 01 B.of ENCLOSURES

1 11
Serve roasted sliced potatoesand onions, grilled green peppers, BATH ROOM

whole red ripe tomatoes. green 1
onions, sliced pumpirmckel 1 MIRRORS,
bread, sour cream and blun ch™>Re 1

ipread, cupeakes and whole hesh  MANTELstrawberries.

Have the roast at room tem-, MRRORS
perature, and spa it right through .
the middle Start it over A hot I ....0--0'h

y
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MORE HOT WATER WITH EDISON'S NEW ,-.fire, then maintain the
- E

ELECTRIC WATER HEATING SERVICE SHAG RUC
9*11

Only electric water heater; give you all these important advantagoe ' Wish-1 - Muff DA

8 Plenty of hot w•t•r-E4 hourl a Ilay 4.95
I ..f.-flam.1... Mehd tip A Dell.
 Intall anywhere-no fla,ne, ie ui

  1  m Long-laiting-moots idl.on'. M.W .tandarlil
11 Cl.an-no •moki, no Ioot 10% 4,1.0-* C-6

g Outor,holl-cool toth. touch an over

tents,# ® lificlent-no holt wa•ted up I Mul

I Eaay financing-up to 3 yoarl *I ply

AR IM, add, t,p to th best water heating service ever provided in Soi,theaitern *,ch,M ... 811

Ask your plumber or appliance dealer • DETROIT EDISOR '« N. --

is this what's ailing you ?
..........

here's a sure, easy cUTe
fire at

FURNITURE Suffering from "outboard fever"-or some other kind? Money in the bank is the
.

-               fastest acting cure ever discovered. In a twinkling, those new things yoti want alI TOPS,
yours-free and clear. No monthly payments, no worry about missing one, no

THERMO- steady drain on the paycheck. It's a good feeling. And there's one sure way to get it.
¥Jr----- Save regularly at National Bank of Detroit where Bound management policiel
74.--61 PANE

provide solid security by backing your deposits with almost one billion dollars in
' cash and U. S. bonds. There are 58 offices throughout Detroit and suburbs to -

offer you every banking and trust servi ce. Just a few dollars a week mount up fa,6
Start now. And clear the decks for that new outboard !

SHAPPY SERVICE-PRICU IGHT 
ic..7 DEARBORN

..p . More ! beeawe we help more people

GLASS CO. - AUrrl NAL BANK
.011[ EAS,

31710 PLYMOUTH ROAD
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Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamill, place Saturday and Monday, Only
5 Years Ago who have been in California for $2.00 and $1.00 per week peyment. WALTER ASH yfT-rthe past several weeks, are re- ...

July 17, 1952 turning home on Thursday. The stewards of the Newburg

M.E. church will give an ice Wives invade inner sanctum of cream social at the hall on Fri- SHELL)Optimist Club. 25 Years Ago day, July 26. Everyone cordially
... invited to come and eat ice cream

Mr. adid Mrs. Jack Hovey and July 15, 1932 and take notice of the newly SHELL SERVICE 44/
three children of Van Nuys, Frank Learned city. commis reI)ap,red and redecorated in- sionel and „'ell kliown citizen 11115 tet'lor t,f said!, hll.:* 0 ' 6.l . 4 '1,

bern liatned a candidate for
Nairn, Sheridgn avenue. Newburg's champion chicken

... nomination to the state legisla- growers are: Pit Everetti-40.04 • Good-Yegr Tire                          • Delco Brateries
The expansion of the Dunning ,

ture on the Democratic ticket.
Mrs. Ella Joy. 300: Mrs. kate i...

store oh Fork,st avenue ]s incur- Barlow, 222: Mrs. Charles Treat • Shell Qualitv Petroleum Producm
, All members of the American

and Mrs. Chauncey Mead eachinc completion.$ *. Le,ion air requested to be pre- over 100. Chicken t}jievcs are 584 S. Main. corner W ing Phone 9165.:rcit at the supper tonight at theFishers add air conditioning. Jewell-Bla,ch hall. Plans arr in being closely watched at these...

About 43 members of the Licl- the nuik,ng tuo fur a drum and Places. ...

gard 4amily will' holit a reurtion bu..le corp. Hipresentatives from The Stark Mud Whollopers 7 -
and mcnic· at Riverside Park on D.·ti oit musical instrument firms

were badly defeated bv the PRESENT CAR PAYMENTSwill be piesent.Sunday. *.. Nowburg team last Sunday, tile 

PRETTY LYNN DISHNOW, Michigan 3011 service representative in the Plv-
mouih business off ice. shows off an ivory kitchen idlephone from 'the recent display
of color telephones in the lobby of the May flower Hotel. Miss Dishnow and her follow
workers in the local office are busy contacting all customers to acquaint them with
the latest telephone equipment designed to make the service more useful und con-
venient when the local system ts chanced over to dial operation next spring.

&2,4 .4  legal Notices*
4 ' 4

(Ag:GORY M. PILLON & FRANK E
- 9

HOLTZMAN. ATTORNEYS.
1828 NATIONAI BANK BLDGM,

DETROIT 26, 1('INGAN

STATE OF M HIGAN.

Counly of Way

No. 1• 45075
At a Ie,*ston ,•f the Probate Court

f,ir saul Cou-hty of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room m the City
of Detroit. on the Third day of July.
m the Year „ne thousand nine hun-
dred and Fifty-Se,·el

Prnsent Jan,cli H Sext„n* Judge

, of Probate in the Matter of the Estate
of HARRY LUDIN. Deceased

JUNE 3-JULY 20 of Irving Ludin praying that admints-
On reading and filing the petition

tration „f said estate be granted to

Ftank El Holl,man or some other

suitable per:in

Post 8:30 p.m. day of August. Int at ten o'clock
It ts ordered. Thal the Thirteenth

In the for,moon at said Court R,ioni

be appointed for hearing said petmon.
And it ts further Ordered, That a

42 NIGHTS OF RAaNG-NIGHRY EXCEPT SUNDAY cory of this order be publihhed once
m ench week for three week» con ·

secutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mall. a

newspaper printett and circulated in
sald County of Wayne

Jue of Probate
AIN JAMES H. SEXTON

iR I do hereby certify that I have
compared the foregoing copy with

, , Imit the origmal record thereof and have
found the same to be a correct tran-

script of such original record.
Dated July 3. 1937

' JOHN E. MOORE.
Deputy Probate Register

7-11-7-18--7-23

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results The first Monday in November
traditionally opens the fox hunt-
ing season in Britain.

SE! US FOR AU YOUR

r*%m 111[
i r

...

New lake to be created here.
Mis Hotly Wo rt h left last lienty Fuld donates 90 acres

Thursday to ;l.it h€r grand- which will be flooded. The lake
mother m North East, Penn- which will be a half mile long
sylvania. - und cover well over 100 acres will

...

,·xtend frum Newburg road across
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxom of Whitbeck road. This will be a

,Adams street and AIr, and Mrs, Vounty maintained park.
Warren Worth of North leit·i- ...

tonal road niotored .to St. Joseph . Plymouth's valliation has been
last weekend where they were slashed again bringing benefits to
the houst[:uests of Mr. und Mrs. this city's residents. The Wayne
Itcx Wynkoop, Coonty Board of Auditors has

... accepted the_E4501,135 valuation
Sandy Jean Rel,er entertained report, which was well over $6,*

St·Ven little playInates in cele- 000.000 kist year. This means a
biation of her fouith birthday cut of neal'ly 25% since 1930.

...

Monday afternoon. Mary Sint·ock,
Susan Donahue, Debra Junes, WEDNESDAY - The hottest

Susic Fishri , Marcia lierter, Judy clay of this ye,lr-There inay be
11111'gelt and Patty 11>·utt were hotter and better days con,ing

guests, but Mr. and Mrs. Plymouth will
... tel! you that so far Wednesday

Mr. and Mt s. Itny Jeu'eli und has broken all records. If you're
their grancidaughtens Brenda and interested- the thermometer went
Connie Littenclt d the 191 ichig,in wily out of control on thr corner

; P,Iny Club zileetin,T·'on Sund„v of Main street where Robert Mim-
hcld nt the hoine of Fluid Wil- Inack and Bill Connor weri· dis-
letts in Milf- d. cussing the newly organized

... Drinocratic club onnor says ifi)irk and I<irk Lorenz #vt·re it gets any hottere ts going to
11[>sts at a picnic birthd:,y party Jui„ the (3.0.1'. Juit to cool things
(in Saturday, Julv 12, at th,· 11„me down.

...

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph G. Lorenz on Ann Arbor Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klein-

trail. Thi,ir guests int·luded Joe st'hmidt and tlirer children are
Lightfoot Terry Clark, Donnie :'punding tlic month of July in
BurleMon. Bobbie I[ealhm.in, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

...

Skippy Otwell. Dick celebrated
his fourth birthday and Kirk Miss Elizabrth and Christine

was six years old. Nichol, Miss Virginia Woodworth,
... Miss Mary Lorenz, Miss Zert·pha'

Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan and Blunk, Miss Margaret Haskell
Mrs. William Rambo and Son. and Miss Alice Lee returned

Williani, attended their family rel Thursday from Black Lake where'
they have been vacationing for aunion in Charlotte last Sunday.
week as the guests of Clarice,

, Elaine and Mary Jane Hamilton.
...

10 Years Ago Marvin *ehmi€It and Oscar
Lutterinosh/,of Newburg motor-

July 18. 1947 ed to Niagafa Falls for the week-
end.

Parents and six children hike ; t...1, . .
here from California. Mrs. GebrAe Burr and children,...

Sanford and Jane, Mis. Irwin
150 new homes to bi· pricted Pierce and Mrs. John Paul Mott

here, on Southworth and the new row will leave today to spend the
subdivision of Green Meadows, ri inainder 4 the summer on...

' Mui}et lake.
All is in readiness for Ply- ...

mouth's annual coaster derby on Fourteen Busy Beavers of the
Saturday. Marvin Partridge is presbyterian church met Tues-general chairman. e day at Riverside park for their

meeting as thi· guests of Mrs.
Raymond IIighfic·Id left this R. 11 R,-*lk. Following the meet-

week for a trip to Moisson. ing they etijo*ed a treasure huntFranc·e, for the World Jamboree and marshmallow roast.
of Scouting.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson 50 Years Ago
and small son, Bruce Dee, of

t

Maple street have just returned
from a three weeks tour in the July 19, 1907
West.

... Harry Passage left Saturday
Mr and Mrs. William J for St. Louis, Missouri, having

score being 8 to 19.
...

Ami Rae and Lee Jewell,
barberq, left last week for Chi- 1
rago where they expert to find
work.

...

Mr. and Mrs. John Schitnnwl

and daughter and Willmm Mirs<·h
of Detroit spent Sunday with the
C. Drews family un the North
Side.

...

Lost-Silver watch With foh hav-

ing on it PHS 1911 -betw,Tn

Needleton farm and Nankin „

bridge. Finder please leave at
Mail office.

...

Mrs. E C. Leach and Madelinn
Wood left yesterriav fin· a several
week,4 stay at Walloon lake near
Petoskey. 7

IMPORTANT FEATURE

Only tou [th finish chemical
coatings will do for the surface
of the inlrrior cylinder of a wash.
ing machine. it inust withst:i,id

extremely 11(,1 w a tr r, Strt,141
snaps, dyes, washing pow'dri s and
1,1,·arhing compounds. It must be
hard enough to resist abrasive
action of buttons, pins, buickit·,
and particles of xand.

A woman with a very round
face should avoid hats with many
circular lines; Ihis will emphasize
the roundness of the face.

111ey've made l - hk
R '74/r, 1STIR

•1

STRONGER 1 ,/
They've mode

2; GILASS

 -CLEARER !
Now they've made

MOTOR OIL

OILIER!
Yes, Amilie IS an oilier motor
oil! Low-temperature refined
from 100% Pennsylvania crude
to retain .Il iti natural lubricat-

ing power! Result: Amali_e stands
up longer, give• you more power,
greater protection agair¥ weir
and to•tly repairs. Prou it-in
your own car. Change to...

£[NIA-1 - Ia

z REDUCED
1957 MODELS

PRESENT PAYMENTS NEW PAYMENTS

$85.00 $66.00

$75.00 $58.00
$65.00 $50.00

$55.00 $42.00

A SIMILAR PLAN IS AVAILABLE

j FOR 1955 AND 1956 MODELS

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
50 S. Main Plymouth 800

-

' See actual road-test proof!

DOD6 E outperforms
11

other two" low.priced trucks !

44.De©g?----

1 044.
'568-9

L£21:- . £=

...1* C

They're off! All three low-priced trucks are lined

 up nt the boltom of a test gradc, ,·qual to the.
steepest hill iii San Francisco. 7'lie flag drop,4, and
this grueling leNt of climbing power is oilicially
underway. Dodge takes an early lead.

IFIED

1:1.

IFIED
TES„r.v '

4 .. 41.. t,2. ird*..

bquires ot North Harvey .enter-
2,(£ ut CU a pual<lvil •Ilele.

¥.

tained in honor of their daughter
Everett Jolliffe left last. weekand husband, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

bt'rt J. Q j'!' at 11 f-111-lily Clillril'! for Chiciago whcire he has a po-
on Sunday. The Orr's are leaving sition with Montgomery Ward ,
for Rockfc,id, Illinois, this week and company. #68 .1,-'ll ./1...to make their home.

FOR Lee Clutter andhis Rambling hasrn,reliasedl+aw?ic·c,xbutwb 1 -
Ranchers won thu Michigan state ing near the depot and is taking I Ollier v.
championship at the contests of it down and shiping it to Ionia

; square dance teams of horseback where it will be rebuilt into an

BEAUTIFUL PLANTINGS Association's fourth annual horse
at the Michigan Horsemen's elevator.

show. Fred D. Schradei was granted
... an embalmer's license by the

Ann street are visiting friends this eveet€. along with many other
THOUSANDS OF PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM Joseph Sladky and mother of state board of health in Lansing

FRESH STOCK FOR PLANTING NOW sin. ***
1 Halfway up. The extra V-8 power under the hoodand relatives in Racint·, Wiscon. applicants. ..I:/Im/l

... Mr. and Mrs. George Richwine WE BELIEVE AMALIE 15 f of the Dodge Mends it quickly ahead. It's already
•Richard Nelson, son of Mr. and urill leave tomorrow for Niagara THI WORLD'S FINEST MOTOR OIL \ two lengthi out front. And there's a 1000-lb. test

COMPLETE LINE OF ;VERGREENS Mrs. Charles E. Nelson of Blunk Falls on art excursion, ) lond on eqch one 4,f these comparably equipped
... I rucka. What's more, Ijodge is still gaining!avenue, left the fifth of July by , 

plane from Willow Run to Mil- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Joy and B & F Auto Supply I• POTTED ROSES ...
waukee. babe. Leune, of Toledo, are

visiting friends around Newburg
Mr. and Mrs, William C. Hart- for a few days. 1100 STARKWEATHER

• mann and Beatrice and Billy re- ...

• FLOWERING SHRUBS Mexico and the western states. Kate Allen addition will take
turned last Friday from a trip to The second sale of lots in the PHONE 1952

1

. POTTED GOLDEN SYRINGEA BEAUTIFUL FORMICA DINETTES
. COMPLETE LINE OF GRASS SEEDS

AND FERTILIZERS

• INSECTICIDES

CRAB GRASS & WEED KILLERS
: FREE ESTIMATES O LANDSCAPING PLANS

.

SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTS

3 YEARS TO PAY

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
14925 MIDDLEBELT RD. 1 GA 1-2888

Between Five Mile & Schooteraft

AVAILABLE IN, BLACK WROUGHT IRON AND CHROME MADE TO ORbdR

$599?
AND UP

Lifetime Guarantee On All Chrome

26 Styles--126 Colors-All Stores

Tibles mide fo ord,r Iny mizi of

DAILY sudboud Ind ovit 26 colo• ind
.hare, Including round, square.

pctterns to -1«1 *fom. Tobie. con
10 '0 8:30 be equipped with -11-,toring 1-1.

All lible *prons end Idge• .r. el

OPEN
Formici.

Chairs upholiwid in le•tured
SUNDAY Duran matefial. - 04 colors Ind M.d. M Buy Direct and Save 33%Pillerns 16 differ- .41.. All

12 to 5:30 chrom 10 Iriple-plaled, including Ord.
_ copper, nickil • ch,orne Room Dividers Mide to Order

i

ANY
SiI'

Sh•pe
Style

R'11,1 ED

MEALMASTERSMFG.(O.1
DEARBORN h REDFORD

24332 Michigan Ave. near Telegraph 26102 Grand River near 8 Mile Road
LOgan 1-2121 KEnwood 34414

Dodge flashes post Ihe finish five lengths ahead
of compelition. Truck "C" and truck "F" just
cotil€In't match that 204-hp. Potuer Giant. And

this ia just one of a rugged series of tests that
prove Dodge i best of tbe low-priced three.

• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leods in many ways. Come in...
see other certified test-photo sequences...
and take o demonstration ride!

DODGE
ianis

MOST POWER OF THE LOW-PRICED 3

.

--

A
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Plumbing_Suppies Wholesale
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply THIS SPACE FOR SALE

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding
HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOM

Phone Plymouth 1600 For Full Details

--I.li- -

D••p and shallow will pumps, plaitic well pipe, copper tube,
b.th lub., basin, loilits, w.1., h..ters, w•ll supplies.

Complete stock plumbing - •a.y payments.
OPEN FRIDAY Ph. 1640149 W. Liberty EVENING

Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details
e

All Job. & Work Covered by Liobiliiy Insurance
• FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Phone Plymouth 22

Carpenter Contractor 1
ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS

PORCHES - GARAGES

C. H. PINKERTON
9030 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH PHONE 17944

- I...

CHARLES "EDDIE" OLSON
CAUand we OIL AND GAS BURNER SERVICE

will plek up your FURNACES CLEANED - INSTALLED - SERVICED

LAUNDRY 580 BYRON - PLYMOUTH - PH. 3279

PROMPT SERVICE - 24 HRS. PER D/AY

. . . and thal will be our signal to take

over all your wash day cares. Our quick,
economical service ends household drudg- 1
ery. Our Economy Prices will delight you! SAXTON Farm Supply

WASH 30c POWER MOWER REPAIR -SERVICE

DRY 20c AUTHORIZED TORO DEALER

Pick-up & Delivery Service ' W•lor Softenor Sall Delivered to Your Door

¢vices « -

,.. 1. , 1. _1_-
6 0

1 .

106=,p Consult this Page For Fast, Reliabl 61
Civt .a /- -

WE DO ... CUSTOM  JOB PRINTING N!11-11* NOTHING CAN MATCH EAVESTROUGHING7 THE DELICIOUS AROMA

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
1 9 / OF FRESH HOME BAKED ' • Eavestroughing • Flashing

_H GOODS FROM THE OVENS . Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning
Export Printing for Everv Ned 2--sy:;7 7ir,f,(*7 OF ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Promp, Sorvke Competitive Prices GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN CARL BLAt CH
271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600

To Your Order! Specialty Orders Invited 620 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH 1388 1888 S Main Sireel Call Plymoulh 1264-W
.

.
---

F..1, 1/--ITIn EXPERT SAW FILINGI
I .

EVERYTHING IN SHEET METAL ELECTRICAL SERVICECommercial Builders

WE SHARPEN  . INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIA
0 DUCTS AL BYRNES 1---,- SAYS ...
• GUTTERS u:12&2:*25*61614'.'-

& RECONDITION ...v=:=.-
GENERAL MASON WORK e SPECIAL FITTINGS CUSTOM ==-----

"FOR •:.Ulnen/9.jwl/RM'
0 PLANTER BOXES SHEET METAL BETTER 

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO. 0 REGISTERS SERVICE '* *
e Call us today for speedy reliable service! 8411 Hugh St. , CALC' ... 1151* Surge, Drivo-Plymouth Phone 2570 GArfield 2-0767 Garden City, Mich. . ....r--I'.4 -
0 KEYS MADE WHILE YOU WAITI - -

£

 1028 Starkw.•,h.
Phone 18

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Export Locksmith 17

2 THIS SPACE FOR SALE

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

rWedding invitations - Announcements
Choos• your cards from a wide variely of typ, styl•• •nd Ihe
finest papers available. Five day servic, on your ordirl

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KILLER

PLYMOUTH PET SUPPLIES
THE PLYMJUTH MAIL

THiS SPACE FOR SALE
587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth ! Ph. 174 271 S. Main

Phon, 1600

Automatk Laundry
Phone Plymouth 1600 for Full Details ' Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. Tu•.. & Wed., 1 lo 6 Excavating & Bulldozing

Closed Thun. Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
129 W. Ann Arbor Trail corner So. Mill Phon. 1458 

f ./ CANVAS--ZEPHYI ALUMINUM-FIBERGLASS . .... I

Phoni
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Ply. 1672-J

LOUIS J. NORMAN 
- -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             eBASEMENTS •DITCHING *DRAGLINI

FURNACE • BOILER IF IT'S ROUND, IT'S A DILLY Ann Arbor PI.&* AWNING 4 BY THE HOUR - BY THE JOB

624 S. M•in SI. t..9 TINT.. •GRADING •SEWERS •FILL SAND

CHIMNEY CLEANING CHOCOLATE COATED DAIRY QUEEN , F.H.A. Torms .....U.....6.  41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail NEW PHONE 1506+ Phone 2-4407

R.ld..Ii•1 - Commer.1.1 .

W. Cloan All Hot ON A STICK -
Cold Air Du€N, & Rogle,re TAKE HOME A BAGFUL ...= ./-1-

KLEEN AIR DAIRY QUEEN ..........,r·>:x.....::.'-Ilil--Illi-
N01 HING BEATS »JAUL-MAR MARKET

-  FEATURES
11,3 1. HARVEY-PLYMOUTH PHONI 2717 232 S. MAIN - ACROSS FROM NEW LIBRARY - PLYMOUTH  DEPENDABLE ' .1 7 n.¢98AI*le#Z:"115,11 <Ilitir:irrier:/0-'-ilillilleimilBieltlitlillilliil 41(2#J/litIIIIV L46. AUTO 10=-77rZ=i& Sun.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Something New in Dry Cleaning a .pil//Mill/*a SERVICE! ,  CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF

17 FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
FREE PARKING

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION FOR THE

6, by 10:00 a.m.-Out at 5:00 p.m.-or 24 Hour Service We also carry a line
Pick·up Ind Delivery within 5 mil. radius hunting klishing eq

PLYMOUTH MAIL ASK ABOUT OUR LINT-FREE SERVICE ammunition - and Direct *tail Advertising
271 S. Main Phone 1600

62/ S. Main 5/. PHONE 110 Plymouth -

BURLEY'S of direct mail pieces - circulars, fold...
We print, address, and mail 011 typoi

- - S ER V ICE booklel, broadsides, handbills, ek.

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR Quality G roceries & Meats 606 S. Main Ph. Ply. 913£ THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Phone 1600

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES BILL'S MARKET -

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES *GROCERIES •MEATS •FROZEN FOODS t
-=..I--1......WI'lilli

•FRESH PRODUCE •COLD POP, BEER & WINE

Reasonable Rater , PHONE TO TAKE OUT - OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK STATIONERY at
507 S. Main--Plymouth 302 D.ily B lo 10 584 Swikweither i

Sund.y 9 I. 10 Phoni Ply,noulh 239
- . a".. THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

IEN:
stock of

uipment.
licenses.

f

1**** "=4 h "Headquarters" 4 • EAVESTROUGH • R00•N6 • SIDING A rrowsmith-Francis 1 We have .,eve¢ had a larger, or more pleasing disployW

for you to select 'rom.

\ *siim: 1 w..i....v HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS  ELECTRIC CORPORATION 271 S. Main Phone 1600

.Iz. o.,h.pe .1,h.. EXPERT LJOFING OF FARM & HOME 15 OUR BUSINESS Z COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE
\,2-00*j _ Rigul. 00,6. Bonded FREE ESTIMATES - ALL WORK GUARANTEED , .Distributor of RUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS

on Plywood Machine Tool Wl,ine--Prompt Moint•nanci, 24 Hours a Day,
W. will ins,all of you un do li youn•lf.

FREE Estimate - Also complit. stock mel•l moulding, HARRY W. TAYLOR 799 Blunk St. S- U. for

Plymouih, Mich. Eledric.1 H.eing Phone 397

BLUNK'S 825 Penniman Phone 1790 9717 Horlon $1.. Llvont• Phoni GArfield 1-1726 E.,Im..0 Carlson Health Studio
l

1 NORMALIZE YOUR WEIGHT
IT'S AIR CONDITIONING TIME AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING  ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HAROLD E. STEVENS - BEGLINGER Oldsmobile I HUBBS & GILLES · "The
AIR GENERAL  ELECTRIC Dll ' EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

Complow line of dom-lit and commorcial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES Carlsotone Way"
CCNDITIONING HEAT FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W FREE CONSULTATION & DEMONSTRATION
CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE 705 Se. Main Phone 2090

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1007

Eagle-A Typewriter & Boxed Patrs
9 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mirneograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY SOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600 -

BETTER THAN EVER - LOWEST PRICE EVER

FEDDERS WINDOW OR WALL TYPE AIR CONDITIONERS

The or- Air Conditioner thal is

GUARANTEED NOT TO LEAK.
SEE US FOR A DEAL THAT WILL PLEASE YOU

D. GALIN & SON
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES

149 PENNIMAN PeYMOUTH w PHONE 1105
1- --

SEE OUR NEW MODEL5

OF POWER MOWERS - BICYCLES

I SPORTING GOODS - BAR*Q GRILLS

FOR THE BEST, ITS YOUR LOCAL j

WESTERN AUTO STORE
044 hanlmin-Mymoulh "RIP COLLINS" Phone 1166

 • STEAM BATH AND MASSAGE

• PLASMATIC THERAPY

 Ci[ 201 FAIRBROOK RD. - NORTHVIUE
PHONE NO. 402

LADY ASSISTANT

.t • ...........................

.
-./ .... ....... I

V

4. ..... . ...... . ... 1 0. 1 0 .1 1 8. 1 1 . . . . 0 , . . 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 - . . . 1 , 1 . 1 1 . . . 1 4 . 1 , 11 11 *
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Caulking is Useful In --
_Here's Do's and Don'ts For

Summer and the winter __Those Planning to Move Soon
There's a right and a wrong be ready for shipment when the

Caulking compounds play an important part the year way to do rnost everything and mover arrives.
round in preserving homes anc! buildings of all types. By . that certainly applies when it 4. Remove all jewelry, money
adhering tightly to walls adjacent to joints and by forming comes time to move. and valuable papers from draw-

a tough, durable, non-porous filter, caulking compounds pre- Unfortunately. there are often crs. The mover does not assume·
vent the entrance of colel drafts and destructive moisture. enough unpleasantries that go reponsibility for such items.

with leaving familiar surround- 5. Have your major appliances

BUILDING and REMODEUI

-NEWS-

FOLEYERY-!!2
In summer, caulking keeps out

ram, dust and insects. In winter,
a properly caulked home will
conserve heat by keeping out
cold air. The result will be a big
economy which will show up in
the heating bill.

In ali types of buildings-
frame, brick and masonry-art·as
around doors and windows

should be carefully caulki·d.
Other points where caulking
should be used are the floor-wall

junctions, wood columit-floor

junctions, andi parapet and roof
joints. Application is advisabk
also at such other places as gaps
between rough attic floors and
chimneys, the apertures around
electric conduits passing through
floors and walls and the spaces
around outlet boxes.

Caulking compound is a

blend of pigmenis. oils and
ihinners. It is a semi-solid that

remains plastic *o the touch.
It Ixpands and contracts with
temperature changes.

The success of a catilking job
depends upon high quality ma-
terial, proper preparation of the
surface and pro™,r application.
Be sure the surfaces are clean,
dry, free of du,t. mai+Ire ariel
grease. Use a stiff bristle brush
to dust off masonry surfacf.1.

wiping with mineral spirits cir
similar thinners. See that the Fur-

faces are thoroughly dry when
applying the compound so that a
good bond will re,•Ult.

CauIking mat#tih 1 comes in
three different forms. One type
is designed to apply with a
"gun". All you need do is pull
the trigger. which forces the
compound from the nozzle in a
uniform bead. Another type
comes in tubes. he compound
is extruded by squeezing the
tube al the bottom to force the
compound from the nozzle.
In the third type-or n,pe form

-the caulking material comes in
a number of strands, all failed in
a roll. One or moic'stra:di mill-
ed apart from thi. mill ,„ . can be

used for tempot:•t v or p,·rnrinent

WASHED

SAND & GRAVEL
060-40

IMASON SAND

* ROAD GRAVEL

OBANK GRAVEL

State ind County Specificalion

THOMSON
SAND & GRAVEL

48399 W. 7 Mile

Northville Phone 886

..

NEWBURG

LUMBER CO.
37182 Ford Road

Wayne, Michigan

Parkway 2-4600

ANYTHING FROM A BOARD

protection by pressing the caulk.
ing rot*· firmly into cracks with
the fingers.

Manufacturers excrt great
care in formulating caulking
compounds. The maturial should
be used as ruceived-never thin-
ned with oils or volatile thinners;
othtrwise a high degree of
shrinkage and loss of adhesion
will occur. The ideal time to do a

eaulking job is summer through
fall, since the compound should
not be applied when the tempbra-
lure is below 40 degrees.

Tips on How
To Eliminate

Wet Basement
Home owners who want to

turn their basenwnts into re-
creation rooms, but who hesitate
because of dampness in the base-
ment. sh-uild ncit let this stand
In thi ir wa>L Dampness N rela-
tively easy to cure, according to
the Construction Research Bu-

reau. national clearing house for
building information.

One of the principal causes of
Wet b:,Mements i>; that the yard
is not 21-a€led so that water drains
away from the foundation walls.
When this condition prevails, it
can be , ' nated by banking a
few cub Irds of topsoil to a
height o Ar or five inches all

around apainst the founda-

tion, sloping the new earth away
to a distance of five or six feet,
and planting it tb grass.

Additional protection can, he
nrovided by painting the interior
curf:ice of the basenient's mason-

13' rv:dls with one of the numerous
wnt,7 proofing comporinds now on
the market. These comr in pow-
cler form in many colors. The
pov. der A mixed to n thick con-
..istency in watcr and scrubbi·d
into the· pr·reg of the masonry.

After the walls are thus

treated. the masonry can be left
exposed if an attractive color
is choten for the waterproofing
compound. If finished walls are
desired, thi, can be done with
assurance that no moisture

damage will result. unless ex-
tremely unusual water con-
ditions prevail. For a finished
wall of plywood, or plaster-
board furring strips are attach-
ed to the masonrY walls and
the finish wall material fas-

tened to these strips.

To iurbher· elinunate moisture,
the floor should be covered with

asphall,or vinyl tile, because this
material is water resistant and
helps seal out any moisture that
might rise through the concrete
floor by capillary action. Also, it
i.: not affected by alkali or mois-
ture which is always present in
concrete in contact with the

earth Besides its waterproofing
characteristics. the asphalt tilb
flooring Rs available in a wide
range of colors and there is no
limit to the floor designs which
elin be created.

Although the waterproofing

l·11!1

01

nd

ings without making life miser-
able for yourself by botching up
the actual move.

One of the most respected
names in long-distance moving
has prepared a list of Do's and
Don'ts that you would cio well
to heed in the event youre mov-
ing to another home or apart-
ment.

Things you SHOULD NOT do:
1. Wrap light-colored lamp

shade or linens with newspaper
because the print is very apt to
rub off on them.

2. Roll curtains or draperies on
rods or poles. This only serves
to wrinkle them to the point
where they're ready for the clean-
ers when you get to your new
home.

3. Place pictures or mirrors be-
tween bedding or linens. This is
a fine way to have your treasur-
ed artwork damaged.

4. Pack glasses or dishes in
furniture drawers. It's a go '
idea not to pack anything
drawers.

5. Roll up your rugs. Unleks
they have just returned from the
cleaners and are still wrapped.
leave them alone. This is the

mover's job. you nrednt bother.
6. Place bottles of medicines

or furniture nolish in the same
cartorts with anything that is
edible. Odors from these items
often are strong enough to spoil
f,odstuff.

Things you SHOULD DO:
1. Arrange to take down ve-

netian blinds, draperies, traverse
rods and window cornices. Chin'g-
es for such services are not
included in your moving rates
and will be extra.

3. Take down your television
antenna so that your TV set will

4Lf

serviced.
6. If at all possible, be pre-

sent when the moving van is
loaded and again when it is tin-
loaded, or have someone :it each
place who can sign necessary
papers for you.

Lightning Rods
Are Insurance

For Tall Trees
Summer lightning takes a

heavy toll of trees.
The violent storms of the sea-

son pick trtes as targets for
lightning bolts because trees

usually are the tallest things
handy.

When a bolt from the skies
sends a tree crashing down or
splits it asunder heavy property
damage may result. The best in-
surance against lightning loss is
to outfit the largest trees on your
grounds with lightning cables,
according to L. L. Swanger, fit,ld
representative of the Davey Tree
Expert Co.

Besides protecting the tree to
which they are attached, lightn-
ing to:Is lend a measure of pro-
tection to smaller trees and

,buildings nearby.
Lightning protection systems

are usually installed by tree ex-
perts. The job is too complicated
and dangerous for most amateurs.

While summer is the worst
season for lightning loss, properly
placed cables attached to deep
ground rods will dissipate electri:
cal charges and provide year-
round protection.

..

Point Dealer"
ENSED ELECTRICIANS

IS & GILLES
oulh Area Not Poinl Dealer

rbor Road Phone 711
IERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

A SMAtt HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A.409-F

6200004 sconoom 1,1™ ---- •11·oin B
15'· O ' 12•.0 00'·0*trg C.21 G -2-7- 2 11,14.9, fl ]C,

..I .6

7 - 1

CL

ILI

1.1

9 'CLCLo r '
c. GLI-

CL t.,vir,0.Din
21'· 2 * 14,0

erc,r,oorn 8/01%00/ CL

€510*41' 4 IliG 1 Il.4 - C

GG.,O Dtrier, A·doe#
t

DESIGN A-409-F. This four bedroom house is of

frame construction on an insulated concrete floor slab,
withoui basement.

The floor plan consists of a large combinaiion-
living-dining rooms. kitchen with dinette. dual bathroom
and four bedrooms. all opening (into a central hall.
Closes are large and numerous an4 include coat closets,
linen cabinet. storage closets and wardrobes in the
bedroomm. Exterior finish calls  for vertical aiding
throughbul with a touch of stone or face brick in front,
wide eaves. picture window and planter. Floor area is

11620 square feet. cubage is 17,820 cubic feet.
For more information about DESIGN A-409-F,

write the Small House Planning Bureau. St. Cloud,
Minn.

.4

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

BLOCKS

Adams Concrete Products Co.
1418 Ecorse Road Ypsilanti, Mich.

PHONE HUNTER 2-1412

-

we'" always
41,1 0. f.pl 6.--- S

PROMPT

RELIABLE SERVICE i.#A.

Weie always ready to respond promptly •nd
solve your plumbing problems. Avoid costly
bre•kdowns by lelting us instill fine now
fixtures in your home now.

. ELECTRIC LEWER CLEANING

V

PLUMBING

t' 41/7

for command Comfort Performance call

HAROLD E. STEVENS Phone
Hialing & AirConditioning
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road 1697

YOUR ARMSTRONG Home 06,L. DEALER
Truly bealthful ho- comfon b ot yow co--,d #Ih I
Armstrong wintu W conditioning furia©* This eflicioal
heating /0/ gives you filtered, dean c•i•-0- dgle degr-

of warmth - amd moisturi - 00
outomaticallyl

4 b*g and ge, - 1111 51=Am

Ready-Mixed

CONCRETE
Delivered WHEN YOU NEED IT - in-

cluding Saturdays.

·'Meets or exceeds the most rigid speci-
fications for quality.

*Large orders and small - we welcome
them all.

WHATEVER your concreteiob may be, we can

fill your needs exactly-and promptly-at
competitive prices.

Call us! We'll be glad to serve you.

TRON

"Your Local Hot .„---4, H„„ HH.UH
lici GLENN C. LONG

PLUMBING & HEATING consmucTIon co.
Your Plym "We Sell - Service - Insfall - Guirante•" 939 S. Mill St., Plymouth Telephone 858 1190 Ann A 43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128 Opher picnic in Ypillontl, Rowsonville ond Ann A,bor

COMN

Biggest Sellers...because theuke Biggest S m !
TO A BUNGALOW.  methods described will prevent
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING  dampness in the basement from
SUPPLIES.  ext,hrnal Sources in practically all

- cases, varying amounts of niois-,
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN  lure W,11 appear on humid days. ,
FHA LOANS AVAILABLE aid confic·nsing on cool surfaces, 1 This i< i·:ill:ed by moisture in the z

cool on hot days.
and the basement is usually quite ·7\

WET BASEMENT?
:97.

Lick 11

With This

 ONE-TWO
PUNCH!

Lf'

FIRST-STOP THE LEAKA='
AT ONCE WITH DIKE!

Yes-Dike-Me specially formu-
lated hydroul,c cement used by
Waterproofb•g Conwoctors ond
Public Utilities to seol holes and
cracks in mosonry walls-will give
YOU thi lame speedy, effective
protection ogoinit leaky bo j. i 
ment "0116

.SECOND-KEEP YOUR WALLS DRY LJI 1 
AND MAKE THEM BRIGHT AND P.. ki
COLORFUL WITH PEERLESS CEMENT PAINT (
Youll And W easy Do apply. and becouse of h -,sually high portland
coment content Peefless Cement Pain, produces a strong, durable coat-

- ing thot effectively stop, water. D not only keeps your basement wolls
, bone-dry (after you'v• frit seoled any holes ow crocks will, Dike), bt,1 7

01.0 beoutifies them $0 you can v- your basement 0, a hondy work.hop,
recreotic,1 room, or cheerful laundry. Comes in 10 brighe decorator
cg;ors and gleaming whitel Recommended end sold by concret, products
mo„ufacturin, point and hardware *cre# ond building rpply deal•rl.

pEERLE ,-

.·

t

9

1 1

i

Pl=.- r:/

..

f

You can fell from 0,6 way fhey're pu# together fhalrChevrolet
g Vl

:OS 1

Irucks smy on fhe iob ...S
life and lower operating c
advanced lineup of VS's and

A truck with built-in stamina-that's
Chevy. Whether highballing down
highways, roughing it across rugged
terrain, or doing delivery duty in town,
dependable Chevrolets are cutting
downtime to the barest minimum. Be-

cause they're the biggest savers-from
the original purchase price to the gas
mileage on the latest haul-it's easy to
see why they're the biggest sellers.

i on the iobl You gef longer
• with the industry's most

They hug the road, lug the load, give
all they've got...and they've got a
lot to give.

A truck with a choice
Th' rigm Power of ready-to-go power
for the job l -that's Chevy. From
an advanced lineup of eight engines-
140 to 210 hp-you can save by choos-
ing the power precisely matched to your
job. Thanks to compact weight-saving

I '.... Vi  ' -1. /VZ., J/1 F £1 t.

Middleweight 6409 stake model (

design, Chevrolet's VS's deliver high
power per pound of engine weight-
Dower that works harder for you.
Chevy truck 6's are famous for their
staying power. Whichever engine you
choose, you know it's got the power to
back up every inch of brawn in every
Chevrolet Task-Force truck.

A truck for yourThe ,igh# copacily b-that's Chevro-for #he tobl
let, too. From pick-

ups to'middleweights t. high-tonnage
tandems, there's one just right for your
job. See your Chevrolet dealer. He'll
show you a model that's pmctically
made to order for your kind of hauling.

*:Kground} rated ag 21.UUU-ID. max. U.V.W.

New from Chevrolet
J

• Trodion Fo houl
where others .Bufflilit.

Slall... plus
economical 2-
wheel drive for

highway travel

• Rugged con-
struction...bum

lo shrug off off-Ihi-rood punishminl
• 4 power *ake-off poinh for mobile on-

the-job power to get more iobs done
around •he dock

• 4-wheel driv, mod,Is include pickups,
pan/ls and stakes

PIERLESS CEMENT CORPORATION
h.. Press luildin, D,Doil 24 IAid& 1 .O 1 4150 ;1 I '* illillitisillificili

®•a. Chewolet Yhsk-Jbme 57 hicks
Only franchised Chevrolet dealen display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

r
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( yes, We

 bave tbat in

4, stock 7
1' 01,1

-1%
and a thousand

and l otherF.Duiwing and
reair items too !

LUMBER

A fici"and gmdi
for *vory purposi.
Clear, kiln dried *ock.

z PLYWOOD

*11, plywood In bolh
./.rio, and * int.rie.

typn Siondard pin

I PANELING

2 Wr-E ing S. Ou, Panel di.
./#LE play.

1 V ROOFING
&1 ruge,ed. roll mof

>Ilk "°a

Our complete and var-
led stock of lumber ••d

building matorials will
move youmuch Whopplil
....4

COME IN AND

TALK OVER YOUR
COLOR PROBLEMS

WITH

MAE BEITNER

f

Rosedale Gardens News

Week Spent Vac

L_J _1
Contri

• Jee* FC-ISO

Sort of a slow week in Rose-
dale Gardens--everyone seems to
be on vaeat ion or busy bailing
out their basements! Back yards
and curbstones looked like a
used furniture dealer's paradise
last week, but we sure are saving
money on water.

...

Gene and An ila Griffiths,
Louisiana, made a trip to Wash-
inglon, D.C. over the weekend of
the Fourth to visit Anita's

brothers.
...

The Rosedale Gardens Little

League is in need of players
under 13 years of age. The team
has done real good so far this
year, winning five games and
only losing one. U you have a
boy who is interested call H. Set
fert. GA 1-3341 or Harry Drew-
ry, GA. 1-0705.

...

Daily Vacation Bible School
will be held at the Rosedale Gar-

dens Presbyterian church August
12.23 from 9.30 to 11:30 a.m.

Monday through Friday. All chil-
dren ages four to 14 are wel-
come to attend. There will be a

training session for teachers

August 8 at 2:00 p.m. at the
church. and it is hoped that many
mothers and girls and boys who
are 14 or older will assist in the

teaching. PIAns are being made to
have a baby sitter for the very
small children so that mothers

will be free to teach. Persons

interested in teaching please call
Mrs. Eleanore Sullivan, director
of the school for this summer,
KE. 1-1625, Mrs. Josephine Bat-
lert, GA. 1-1656 or the church
office. Please call soon so that
plans can get underway!

...

Esther and Tony Mepyans, W.
Chicago, have a new grandson.
Kevin John, who weit:hed eight
pounds seven and one half ounces
was born to Mr. and Mis. Mar-

tin J. Mepyans of Nankin Town-
ship Junr 21. The baby's mother
is the choral director at Bentley
High School.

...

Jean and Glen Snyder, Ver-
mont, and children Barbara, Billy
and Davy have returned from
their vacation at Rose Lake near

Cadillac. The Snyders al<o en
joyed an outing at Silver Lake
on Sunday.

L I NiMAY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann A;bo, Road

corner O.kvt.w - Phone 131

Member of Multiple listing Service
1 .

Earl-n Pomroy
I -- GA. 1-5231

.

ationing, Bailing Out Basements
The men's softball team at Tony and Esther Mepyans, W.

Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Chicago, recently returned from
church has been- organized and a two week vacation at Harbor
is now playing in the Livonia Springs where Esther says that
Church U·ague. Games are on they enjoyed a nice quiet time.
Tuesday evenings at the recrea- . * *
tional area near the church and Mrs. Wyatt, Woodring, had a
members interested in being on pleasant surprise recently when
the team may call Bud Turner her brother, Bruce Haig whom
at GA. 2-0183. she hadn't seen for six years

1... dropped in from California.
Guests of the Caslers, Louis- : . *.

iana, Tue,(lay evening, July 9 The Luch family Pat and Ken
were Alict and Tom Byers and and the boys Danny, Kenny and
their daughter Margo Lynn of Tommy returned from their first
Dearborn.

...
camping trip and although they
nearly froze and intended to
take along more bedding next'
time can hardly wait to go again !
Ken told the boys that he had

...

sold the house and that they were
goin¥ to live in a tent in the

, woods for good and they were all
for it! Everyone is wondering just
where on earth Ken is going to
find a sleeping bag that he can

... fit into.
Two more ladies on wheels in ...

the neighborhood recently! Ruth The Speedy Quick family has
Beagan's husband Tom bought returned from a ten day vaca-
her a car of her own and Mary tion at Felch, Mich., Connie and
Hunter's husband Dick did like- Janet Lee went along, too and
wise. said they had a fine time until

...

little bugs called *'no-see-ums"
Millie and Bob Hancock, Crans- invaded the place and nearly ate

ton, returned Monday, July 8 them alive. Ron and Wayne, who
from a week long stay at Topina- stayed home, were glad to see
bee near.Mullet Lake. The girls sister Connie back again-said
are still at Camp and are expect- they didn't miss her cooking, but
ed to fly back on the 21st. . sure missed her dish washing.

...

Dorothea Smith, Virginia, and Beverly and Ray Wickham
daughter Darby are back from and Jack Sheldon and Mr, and
a 1131»p week stay in 'West Mrs. Dick Sheldon all of Vir-
Virginia. ginia avenue also returned from

...

a stay at Fetch.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Madigan, ...

Virginia, is being transferred to The Forests, Vermont, had
Panama City, Florida, in the very quite a house-full July 9 when
near future. ' Lillian's mother, Mrs. Rachel

... Thomas of Detroit, her sister and
Sure is plenty of a new brand brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs.

of flu going around these parts! John Keiser of Cambridge, Ohio
Seems to give the kids violent and another sister Mrs. Alwyn
headaches ant h ft·ver and it Blakeney of Detroit visited them.
seems to have gone the rounds Mrs. Blakeney also brought her
here on Vermont. children Keith, Kathy and Karen

... to visit their cousins Dale, Diane

Virginia Kobiata and children and Donald. 1'11 bet this type-
Sandy, Karen and Mike of Ver. writer thinks it is stuttering!...

mont took the train to Logans-
pmt, Indiana where they visited Kay and Bob Durivage return-

Virginia's sister and brother in ed from their trip to Youngs-
law, Mr, and Mrs, Charle< Port. town, Ohio and Lorraine, Ohio.
ir. Walter drovt· down to pick Their children returned in two
them up and take them home. sections, half in the car with the

... folks and the other half with

Sandra Bailey, Loveland, had Kay's brother in his car....

quite a party at her home July
Helen and Ted Bujewski, Ver-9 when she entertained her

friends with games and dancing- mont, and children Linda, Jean

and refreshments. The girls also and Teddy recently returned

had lots of fun when they from a trip to Chicago....

brought along their baby pictures
and the boys had to try to Here we are at the end of the

identify them. Teenag.rs present road agallf for thls week in
were Judy Oncza, Sandra Ous- Rosedate Gardens. Please call

tbn, Lesley Anders, Diane Peters, me your news so that this col.
Connie Conway, Kathy Memmer, umn will represent all of Rose-
Nancy Silvey. Bonnie Crill, Jan- dale.

et Oswalt, Kay Bradley, Janice *

Kathy and Tony Pons, Woodr-
ing, celebrated their second wed-
ding anniversary July ninth.

Nancy and Phil Snowberger,
Oregon, attended their monthly
bridge blub last week at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Beerbower
in Northville.

NS

e both of you away
her.

, you like a boy,
at what your friends
about it won't hurt

better to keep per-
s private-this is a

printed tips on the
t care of "problem"
ickheads or pimples.
nped. self-addressed
Elinor Williams at

o thaw frozen ham-

fore cooking. Just
ook slowly in a little
skillrt until they're
2 way you like them
M well-done.

ies producing passen-
West Germany had n
tput of 960,000 units.

SPECIALS 1

_ WEEK ENDING JULY 27
C

 good example of the reason why.
; Friends can be thoughtless and in-
, considerate (downright cruel,

without realizing it!) about things
1 that hurt or embarrass you and

mean u lot to you. That's why it's
; a good idea to keep some personal
, things to ourselves, strictly pri-

: THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

r Men In

Don M. Schmanek
Don M. Schm:inek; son of Mr.

and Mrs. L. P. Schmanek of

I 025 Lotz road graduated frorh
recruit training July 7, at the
Naval Training Center in Great
Lakes, Ill.

The graduation exercises,
marking the end of nine weeks
of "boot camp", included a full
dress parade and review before
military officials and civilian
dignitaries.

In nine weeks of instruction,

D. O. F. 1.

HOWARD C. CARSON

Phone 1626.R12
8581 Hix Rd.

Plymouth, Mich.

Doctor of Financial His.
Life-· -Health-Accident

Hospital & Group Insurance

Representing

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

e .

< Today's newest
truck

bensation ...

The Al!-New

Thursday, July 18,1957 7

bervice

the "raw recruit" is developed
into a "Navy Bluejacket", ready
for duty with the fleet.

Legal Notice

Mildred Stanton -
304 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
Plymouth, Michigan.
STATE or MICHIGAN,
County of Wayne.
No. 18. 453,574

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Citurt Room in the City of
Detroit, on the Ninth day of July.
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and Fifty-seven

Present JAMES H.' SEXTON. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the Eslate
02 CARL ANTHONY CRONKHITE,
Deceased.

An instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased having been de-
hierect into thill Court for Probate
and Ravmond Coulet having filed
therewilh his petition praving that
adminictrat,on with will :i,inrxed of
said eNtate be granted to Mildred
Stante>· or some other suitable per-
son .

11 ts ordrred, Thal the Twentielh
day of August, next at ton o'clock
in the forenoon at said Court Ronin

be appointed frn· proving mald instru-
ment and hearing Mid petition.

And it is further Ordered. That R
copy of this order bi· published once
In rach week for three werks consecu-

tively preuous to sald time of hear-
ing, In Ihr I'l> mouth Mail, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
Ch,unt>- m Waytie

JAMES H SEXTON.

Juder of Probate.

I do hereby certify that I h.,ve com-
im,·ed lh,· forecomg copy with the
„riginal re,·c,}-{1 thereof and have

found the um,· to he a correct tran.

:el·,pl •,f v,ch „r·liNnal ret·<,rd
Dated Jul>· 0 11]57

JOI[N E. MOORE.

Deputy Probate Reguder
' 7 18 7-25-8-1. 1957

TIPS for TEE
By ELINOR WILLIAMS

...

Friends are fine-fun, too- of it to scar,
but they can cause trouble if from each ot

Next timi

you share all your most per- remernber th
sonal affairs with them. Like don't know
this: you.

Q.-"Dear Elinor Williams: It's always

I have liked a boy in my Clasy
sonal matter

for about two years. He never
talks to me, but some of hi.<
friends say he likes me. But when
we meet in school, my girl-
friends scream 'There he is!' and

when we nwet him in the hall

they push me into him and we
are both very embarrassed, I ean
take a joke, but this is childish

vate.

and embarrassing. What can I
(For free

do?" easy, corred
skin with bli

Ans.-The harm is already done send a star
and there's not much that can envelope to
be done to mend it. this paper.)

You must have told your

friends that you like this boy or
they wouldn't know it and No need t

wouldn't do things to embarrass burgers bel
you when he's there. brown and o

fat in the
Only think to do now is stop

talking about him and -confiding" done juit thi

in your git'!friends, so they'll sim-
-mrdium c

mer down and let you and this
boy get acquainted in a casual, Ten factor

friendly way without pughing and ger autos in
screaming ... making a big deal total 1956 ou

rpJ i 1

t

INSURED COLD
STORAGE

PAY NEXT BALL

N K e 11{1111
0

2.3.6
1

ORLONDYNEL COATS
..,4 01• "•" m.0'CdMi, 215 of Viluation. Minimum 60¢

SPORT p 1
;HIRTS 34

TIES
3 for 39

--..

0 Maximum cargo space on minimum wheelbase
1 . .- • New Forward Control design

OUR TRAINED COLOR Bailey, Sharon La Moth, Barbara
SHOP WITH Willnus, Sue Heberstreit, Andrea ' FUR COATS f

CONSULTANT  La Moth. Jim Carmcihal. Max 3 -Cities Art Club , CLEANED & GLAZED |

. AND McCan, Ray Gaiesky Bill Ko-
BY APPROVED 1 0 " Go-anywhere" maneuverability

Bane, Tom Chekovitz. Dennis
1 FURRIERS' METHODS: 0 Famous'Je•p' ruggedness and economy

DECORATOR Olds Grocery Bulrose, Russ Porter, Carl Liet- Selects Officers
/*14 2% FO/ War.•cr •nsur# J

Cedar, George Stowell, Jerry • 4-wheel-drive Iraction and versatility

"IT'S A JOY TO PAINT zow, Mike Pierson, Gary Privo,
WOOLEN-

You'll Like the Dave Hobbs, Ron Conway, At a regular meeting of the .AIMENTS 0-I-:- Iere's the fina time a you record-breakingcargo
WITH FOY- -wheel-drive Truck has so space per inch of wheel-Wayne Conway, Charlie Thomas Three-Cities Art Club Tuesday, DRY CLEANED SHIRTS

Friendly Atmosphere and Cart Mau July 9 in the home of Mrs. Earl 119 
hautifully laundered ond finished.

... Becker of Timberlane drivp
AND MNISWED BY

Since 1824 Norma Kumbier, Vermont, has Northville, officers for the enL
1 EXCUSIVE

l.dividuilly wr•pped i. colloph... frectively combined such i base. You get other big

102 E. Ann Arbor Trail been busy teaching Bible School suing year were elected.
IRENUVENATE ' xceptionalmaneuvera- Inew features-plus 4-

PHONE 914 at the Methodist church. They are: president, Mrs. Don FROCESS
SHOE REPAIR ,ility with go much cargo wheel drive'Jeop'traction.

A.1, f. ... .pe.i.1.hoo ,,pacity ! The all-new For-Sober, Plymouth; vice-president, Plui V& al V aluatio•.21::mum- · r...1, 8.VI¢....

' Mrs. Earl Becker, Northville; ---'- ard Control 'Jeep' Jee¥/Loon#0/.

-- - Jimmy Davis of Vermont secretary, Mrs. Roland Zick, Li- ... 'C-150,5,000 lbs. G.V.W.,street, son of Joanne and Bob vonia; treasurer, Mrs. Harold -. t-Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhlr-1211Uall/.1.la;Al 2 -,0»1>/ FC-150ING H O#r - AUNDRY and ®1ouh| aof bR:Wili =t¥02 5?a?r&arlyMmsutharni=a .*mi-r . ™.¤'........,-1Personalized
n 81" wheelhase to Vive
uts a 74" pickup box on

of an nutdc,or barbeque to cele-Northville; publicity chairman, 1

brate his becoming four years Mrs. Samuel Hudson, Plymouth.
DRY CLEANING , my's godpart·nts, Mr. and Mrs. rn,·rtings will include the view- A,A your 'Jeop• d..I., fo, an o.-thi-/ob demonit,fion,

WILLVS... wortaxs largeal mak.JI, 01 4-Wheel-urive ver,tul.8
old. Guests present were Jim- Programs for fall and winter E 'n

0 9x 12 SHAG RUGS I.arqon of Birmingham. Grandma ing of films on Art Masterpieces' p.z BROTHERSRamm of Detroit, Grandma Da- lectures on current trends in art, 774 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH, MICH.
• Dy•ing Service • Bed,preads vis of Royal Oak. Jimmy's aunt portrait painting workshops.

and hor two children Jimmy and demonstrations of silk-screen 2230 MIDDLEBELT, GARDEN CITY 200 PLYMOUTH AVE., NORTHVILLE NORTHVILLE PM. 666

FOREST AVE. 1 Joey from. Detroit and neighbors processes, and demonstrations on .
Roger and Betty Johnston. mobile and jewelry making. The 1 --

LAUNDROMAT ... club is considering a November
Tig Tarbutton. Vermont, had exhibit in the three cities of Li- RBERT'SUPP[rNEWPOLICTOP585 For-7, noxl to Kroger'. phon. 319 her sister Mrs. Junr Taylor of vonia, Northville and Plymouth  

Ferndale as her gurst last we('k of pictures and crafts suitable for  , and Johnny and Nancy Tarbutton Chiqtmas gifts.
had lots of company because Anyone interested in joining 1 1
tfu,ir cotisins Debra, Scott and the group may contact Mrs. 1 1 CASH ANDJi ff came along. too. Harold Hartley, membei'ship I I

... 'hairman, at 602 Randolph street, 1 1
CARRY

Doris and Jack Chapin had Northville. The next meeting will
glit'sts for a w,·uk from Needles be at the home of Mrs. Harold
Calif. when Doris' parents Mr. Dine, 12950 Dunn Court, Tuesday, MEANS TREMENDOUS SAVINGS TO YOU
and Mrs, Rollinson visited them August 13 at Rpm.

SALE! - PUBLIC NOTICE - 1 1 | CAR AND A HALF GARAGE i EXTRA SPECIAL

1 FLOODED BASEMENTS II I 275°° GARAGE SIDING 13< sq. Ft.
THIS WON'T LAST LONG

)8 IN.M "A•» r·Lib'• PMU•i . • •

V

2

4(UND¢

r

Ii-*/A

F 4

CAN DAMAGE YOUR FURNACE OR BOILER
,

DID WATER COVER BURNER

MOTOR OR mANSFORMER?

DO NOT OPERATE
ANY FLOODED fURNAa

UNTIL SERVICED OR REPAIRED

. 1 PHONE

0 .,|. BILL "DOC" OTWILL
1=ma TODAY K* RH

FLOOD DAMAGE

INSPECTION

PLYMOUTH 1701-J

OrNELL HEATING & SUPPLY
882 Holbrook • Eckles Coal Yard

OUTSIDE HOUSE  FLOOR ENAMEL • INTERIOR FLA. I DIMENSION LUMBER

PAINT  Cement or Wood WALL PAINT Premium Grade Fir

Extra

95 special
Per Gal.

COMPLEAE BATH SET I KNOTTY PINE PNELING 4x8*1/4" FIR PLYWOOD

INCLUDING TUS, LAVATORY S. P995 1 121/2' s., R. $315 Per Sheet
& CLOSET . 12

ALUMINUM COMBINATION D00RS WE SPECIALIZE IN DOORS

INC. LOCK FRAMES & HINGES 2'xr' by 6'*8" OUTSIDE DOOR

ASBESTOS SIDING PATIO BLOCKS 215# ASPHALT SHINGLES

1]95
5 F. $100 $795 per Sq·Per Sq. RED-OR-N-YELLOW--GRAY

SEE OUR COMPLETE KITCHEN AN BATHROOM INSTALLATION
..

WE ARRANGE FINANCING ON Ak ORDERS OVER $100.00 OPEN .5
' A

SUNDAYS
.KEZ-- ROBERT'S ISUPPLY 10 A.At.

TO

1 PARKING 63, Mill St ply-u'll , Phone 1960 3 P.M.

395 Per Gal. Per Gal. 
$0000

Per N

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
All Cotton in Stripes - Doh ind Plain

360 S. Main Plymouth, Milh.

Reduced

S-M-Le. TO

9

lilli .
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BUINK' S
SUM ' /14

... IT'LL PAY YOU TO SHOP EARLY 
CLEAR . . I

I ing Savings in '1,610*gie:*Cill/Pr
mz-=--7.='llf#F,4MM Our Juvenile IN BLUNK'S GREATEST

ON FLOOR COVERING Dept. < li I . -

TO BALANCE OUR MID-YEAR INVENTORY! 44
C .

a..
You will find substantial reductions on

It 11,0, Ia-Year Storewide+

CARPETING - LINOLEUM - TILE -

from such FAMOUS NAME BRANDS AS

BIGELOW - ARMSTRONG - LEES - ROBBINS

MOHAWK CON-GOLEUM - NARIN - SANDRAN ETC.

BUY of cri,FE TIME!
3-Ply Stain-Resistant Tweed

5 iSPECIAL

PRICE

Everything you win, in a carpet - yet priced sensation.
ally lowl Here'$ rich, go-with,ver,thing tweid fashion, )VIKCaw
with Ihe smart high-low texture thi, hides footprints! 9*I-Jil
Plus hardwearing loop pile with 3-ply yarns locked *IREIIlph
securely into Ihe back Mide of solulion-dyed cirpel W,0
r,yon, it resists fiding, bleaching, Ws mothproof - w, ,,,,1
and even toughest -ins clean outl 12' and 15' widths E-,0 -y. -- 1
in your choice of 5 slunning decorato, colon.

Nutria Tweed Beige Tweed 
Gold Tweed Grey Tweed 

Turquoise Tweed .WILE.

..

IL

...

.

rig- I ./. r
. 'L.. -,1-1 ifs*

.. 4--r--ruid.... --..1-%.r ./....I---P----......... .Z-

See this Carpeting in the New

Lake Point Village Models "The Newport" and

"Kensington." All furnishings are from our Furniture Dept.

65
Sq. Yd.

4 POSTURE

til

r

24-0¥-
r

4

CLEARANCE!
STARTING THURSDAY, JULY 18th

No Matter What Your Home Furnishing Need

The Tremendous Reductions Will Open Your

Eyes To Utterly Fantastic Values! Many One-of-

a-Kind.. All Limited in Quantity... Come Early!

Th... .r. typical eximples of the hundreds of phenomenal ule buys you'll find

In our specticular Mid-Year Clearincel boullful furniture for every room in your

home. lovely, Ilmiliss Colonial •nd 18th Conoury slyles . . . brilliant, now

7 modern de,igns in Ihi, fabulous clearance event.

.

Suites - Sectionals - Savings!

Brilliant Contempo-' d
'ary Biscuit Tufted

Boucle Sofa. Foam
Seats & Back .... 239.50 $199.50

3 Cushion Colonial

Lawson Sofa. Heavy
Tweed Cover. Box

Pleated Valance . . 269.50 $209.5042

Corner Sectional Ensemble

Hexagonal Corner Section
Superb Dining Room Values . 1/2 Sofa Section

1 Single Arm SectionDrexel's Today's Living
Spice Finish Buffet, Deck, Gold Cover ...... 489.50 $419.50

Drop Leaf Table, 4 Side 3 Spring/Down Cush-
Chairs & Server. 8 pcs. 599.50 $399.50 ion. Loose Cushion

RANDOM LOOP VELVET SMART TWEED EFFECT

;gar SALE $95 Sqi Yd, Regular SALE $95 Sqi Yd.PRICE $8.95 PRICE

This high and low uncul all wool surface The combination of Brown and Gold in
givel you . luxurious 'exlured .Hed Ihat
will give your floon a most luxurious look Two l•v•1• of loop Pile gives you a brand

-Green only. now "Textured" offoct.

--

TEXTURED AXMINISTER 3-PLY ALL WOOL TWIST

Regular SALE $795
$9.95 PRICE / Sq. Yd. Regular SALE $95$11.50 PRICE

Sq. Yd.

So b.auliful ... y.l .0 p,actic.1 b«.u.. it

1, 811 wool .,. easy lo care for long Her,0, i real 'l,omen,iker" rug In Diwn
wearing. Beige ... with superb woaring qualities.

WE'RE "HEADQUARTERS" FOR CARPETING IN

ROOM SIZE OR BY THE YARD!

' SHOP NOW FOR BIG SAVI

WOOL TWIST (ARPET
Firm, Aghily-woven in deop wool
pile. Crush-resisiant. Many new det-
orator colors

27" Wide $395
1 Lin. Yd.

As Low As 4,/

THROW RUGS
Disconlinued S•mpl•s
Value. Up to $20.00

27¤18 .. .........
1

395 ---- .....1
27x36

495 CLOSE - OUT
27x54

.....

9 Colors to Choose from

Genuine VINYL

INLAID and PLASTIC

 FELTBASE WALL

. LINOLEUM TILE

NGSI
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Sunny Outdoor Values!

Tubular Aluminum

Folding Chairs start at ..$ 6.95
Tubular Aluminum

Chaises, 3 position,
start at .............. $15.95
Tubular Aluminum
Glider Cha}r at .. ..... . $12.95
Tubular Aluminum

Double Gliders at ......$19.95

Stearns and Foster famous Ortho-

Posture Box Springs & Mattresses
Full or Twin Size Mattress has Insulo-Cush-
ion and layers of Cotton Fell, no sisal. 300
Cods. Extra heavy outer row for seat
edge construction.

Reg. $49.50 $39.50 ea.

Rne Upholstered Chairs!
Danish Naugahyde
Cover. Solid Wai. ..4
Chair. Blue ......... .*42.50
Oak Swivel Rocker.

Gold Cover .. 39.95 $35.00
Traditional Occ.
Chairs. Asstd
Covers ..... 39.50 $32.95

F. o a m Seat k
4unge Chair.
Cbral 109.50 $79.50
Foam Seat

Wing Chairs.

Colonial Print 69.50 $64.50

Save-Beds ... Mattresses!

Hollywood Bed Ensem-
ble. Headboard, 251
Coil Mattress, Box
Spring on legs. Twin
size only. 89.50 value ..$64.50
On Metal Frame ...... $69.50
Allow one week for delivery from factory.
Thin gives you brand now mrchandi-, no
floor samples. Separale Headboards avail-
.bli al proportionate savings.

Save-Dual-Purpose Sofas!
Simmons' Hide-A-Bed
Green French

Provincial ... 279.50 $229.50
Simmons' Hide-A-Bed
Corhl Tweed

Smart Modern 319.50 $259.50
Simmons' Hide-A-Bed

Beige Tweed
Crescent Front 369.50 $289.50
Other Dual Purpose
Pieces as low as ...... $44.95

ESTABLISHED

1923 ..

Rock Maple Drop-Leaf
Table, and 4 Chairs .. 99.50 $ 89.95

Odd Round Cherry
Drop-Leaf Extension
Table 97.50 $ 77.50

French Provincial Fruit-

wood Cherry Buffet,
Drop-Leaf Extension
Table, 3 Side & 1
Arm Chair ....... 428.50 $319.50

Bright Savings On Bedrooms
Danish Modern Bed-

Room in Walnut.

Double Dresser, Mirror,
 Full Size Bed, Chest.
4 pcs. ........ .. 442.50 $378.50

Night Stands .... 55.00 47.50

Maple Single Dresser,
Chest and Twin Beds.

To sell complete .. 233.00 179.50

Toast Modern Single
4 Drawer Chest,
Dresser and Mirror r
Fu 11 Sized Bed .... 248.50 198.50

Twin Beds in stock for

immediate delivery 47.00 39.50

Low priced Maple group
of Beds, 5 and 6 Drawer
Chests, Dressers, Etc.
Bed, Dresser and Chest starts at $96.50

* Come In Early Fo,
Widest Seledion

Of. Styles
And Colors h

Memher of· the

Graid Rapids 
Furniture Maker All

Guild
-2. 1

' 'me,A, f: -2 . 4.a......

Back Sofa. italian 4 1

Provincial ....... 399.50 $339.50 '

Lounge Chair. Red
Naugahyde ...... 119.95 $ 89.50

* SHOP...SAVE NOW! OUR

BUDGET PLAN ALLOWS

LOW MONTHLY

PAYMENTS

,

STORE WILL

BE CLOSED

b WEDNESDAY,
JULY 17th
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FROM Care for 1 LAMPS
Up To

 30% SPECIAL Doors Open,t 9 A.M. Sharp 
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